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PROlNm si
MASON DIES OF

HOLLAND, MICmOAN, THURSDAY, APRIL

HOLLAND APPROVED
The week of April 22 to 27
was declared by common council
Wednesday night as annual
"CleanupWeek in Holand.’’

PLANS ARE SET

Group

FOR SEMINARY

\

in

Mishap; Driver of
Car

1»

Held

RHei for Bilz, Who Had
Been

at

Lodge Meet,

Smith recommended that the city
trucks be used to haul away all
Takings from lawns which are
piled
week.

W

However, city trucks will not
haul away ashes or tin cans.
Smith also said the street departmentwas not in a position to
haul away lawn Takings , during
the summer.

Niles

M-46 near Muskegon.
The victims were R. L. Dougherty, 65, of Muskegon, who was
killed instantly, and William A.
after being taken to
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Sixty-FiveChurches Are
Cooperating; Schedule

.Avi

Auxiliary Alto to Meet

|||

Draw 200
Washington

May
Two

Officials

Come Here for
Day Affair

Treatment

of City

Affaire

!

'
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ScoMbf ; Maaa«er of
Da3r Replies

April 21 has been set aside by

the students of Western Theological seminary as “Seminary
Missionary Sunday." On that day
the students and faculty are
supplying 46 pulpits in this area
to promote the work being done
ai Niles. This is a student mission project adopted by the Christian Leaders' league of the semin inary with the objective in view
of establishinga Reformed church

June; Convention to

Police reported Mr. Bilz was

on Pnper’e

;

Lokker andOthers Job

lage to ahorthaad aai fttae
beg* ooaadlt pardoa for aa?

SESSIONIN CITY

pital.

driver of the car in which he and
Dougherty were returning from a
special Masonic meeting in Newaygo.
Sanford Hunter of Grand Rapids
was driver of the other car and
^vas uninjured. He was held for
questioning.
Grand Haven, April 18 (Special)
—William A. Bilz, 59, was killed
on Bolt highway early Saturday
while on his way from Newaygo
where he had conducted a meeting
o. the Masonic Royal Arch lodge.
Mr. Bilz was districtdeputy for
the state’s 18th districtof Royal
Arch masons which includes Hol-
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Is Listed

Muskegon, Mich., April 1ft— Two
men were killed in an automobile
collision on Saturday on highway

who

Perform Dutch Dances

mwmau

fWmm

Fined Sunday to Aid

to Be Tuesday

Bilz, of Spring Lake,

Be

along the curbing next Forty-Six Pulpits Will

of Holland Girls Will

mm
gUB

Aid.

Matkegoa Man Alio Killed

EIGHT PA<

CLEANUP WEEK FOR

Reporting for the street and
CRASH OUIIRIES crosswalk
committee,
Frank MISSIONER DAY
\

18. 1940

V^bh

omlealoa)

Before an open and public meet-

ing of common council Wefan*.
day night in the city hall The

HoUand Evening Sentinel was accused of "embarrassingthe mavtf

Em

in that city.

About 65 churches are cooperating in this project. Some already have held servicer, with h
member of the student body in
charge, others are sending in
specialofferings, while the major-

;

S25

and 12 aWerme?and of

1

mining the cit/e "peace
character" by the methodi
used in reporting for ita
and the citizens of Hoi]
proceedings of the council
police and fire board over I
tag of Ira A. An tie* as chief ,
the Holland police department
accusations and critirisn

ity will have students in their pul-

Sunday. The committee composed of Elton Eenigenburg, Henry
With the local chapter, No. 474 Vande Brake and Herman Luben
and its auxiliaryas host and have made the following appointhostess, the state conventionof ments for that day:
the United National Association Ada, evening, Lester Muller; Allendale,evening, Henry Vermeer;
of PostofficeClerks for Michigan
Byron Center, afternoon, Allen
will be held in Holland Friday
Cook; Coopersville,both services,
and Saturday, June 7 and 8.
Rowland Koskamp; Croton CirW. H. Lillard,manager of the cuit, William Rosenberg;DeMotte,
land, Grand Haven and Muskegon.
Mr. Bilz was bom in Spring Warm Friend tavern, reported Lid., American Reformed, mornLake May 15, 1880, and received that he has made arrangements ing, First Reformed, afternoon,
his education in the Spring Lake with J. R. Ryan of Muskegon, Herman Luben; Dunningville,both
services, Francis Dykstra; East
schools. He was a son of Aloys Bilz, itate president, for the holding
FYuitport and Home Acres, Wilof
the
convention
sessions
in
the
publisher and banker and one of
liam Bos; Falmouth and Moddersthe most prominent of Spring local hotel.
ville, Henry Beukema; Forest
Upward
of
200
persons,
includLake’s businessmen.
Grove, afternoon, Harold Leestat Central Park It
Mr. Bilz, in the hardware and ing postal clerks and their auxilma; Gibbsvllle, Wis., both services,
plumbing business practically all iary, are expected to attend the
Set at Thirty-Five
Adrian Newhouse.
his active business life, was the convention. The auxiliary olso
Grand
Rapids,
Beverly,
evenHundred
owner and proprietor of the Bilz will hold its state convention at
ing, Robert Steegstra; Grand RapHardware and Plumbing Co., since the same time.
Officers of the local chapter in- ids, Eighth, morning, Harold
t 1911.
The summer cottage and garclude Anthony A. Nienhuis, pres- Leestma; Grand Rapids, Fifth,
He was past master of the
Grand age of Mrs. Elizabeth Baker, loident; Clarence Fairbanks,vice- evening, Bartel Bylsma
Spring Lake Masonic lodge, past
cated near the lake front on Cenpresident; Harold Van Dyke, sec- Rapids, Fourth, evening, Thomas
high priest of the Grand Rapids
retary; and Dick Klein, trea- Laman; Grand Rapids, Garfield tral park, was practically desRoyal Arch masons, master and
troyed by fire Tuesday about 4:30
Park, morning, AJlen Cook; Grand
surer.
select master of the Muskegon
p.m., causing damage estimateditl
...Auxiliaryofficersare Mrs. Her- Rapids, Ninth, evening, Allen
•‘•Council of Royal Anto masons,
upwards of $3,500.
raan Cdok, president; Mrs. Albert Cook; Granu Rapids',Oakdale,
and commander of the Muskegon Oonk, vice-president; and Mrs.
Mrs. Baker who resides at 1012
morning, Bartel Bylsm; Grand
commandery.
John Post, secretary; Mrs. Gerrit Rapids, seventh, morning, Henry Hermitage St., NE., Grand Rapids,
He was gtand master of the A. Bax, treasurer; and Mrs. Rus- Vande Brake; Grand Rapids, Trin- was not at the cottage when the
state grand council in 1936, patron sell Huyser, assistant secretaryfire broke out. She is the mother
ity. both services,Eugene Osterof the S. L. chapter of Eastern treasurer.
haven; Hingham, Wis., both ser- of Theodore Baker and William
Star, secretary of the Spring Lake
Baker of Holland.
A meeting of the local chapter vices, Kenneth Hesselink.
lodge since 1914 and secretary of and its auxiliary has been called
Theodore Baker reported that
Holland,Bethel, morning. Dr.
the Masonic Temple association.
for Tuesday, May 7, at which John R. Mulder, evening, Henry only a portion of the loss is covPolitically, he served as village time the complete convention
Vande Brake; Holland. Central ered by insurance. He said that
what part of the cottage and furpresident, member of the village program will be arranged.It is
Park, both services. Prof. William
council, village treasurer, justcle expected that a number of naGoulooze; Holland.Fourth, both nishings were not damaged by the
of the peace, and treasurer and tional post office officials will services, Reuben Ten Haken; Hol- flames were damaged by water.
The fire, of unknown origin
secretary of the board of educa- come here from Washington.D C. land. Sixth, evening, Dr. John R.
first destroyed the garage and
Original plans called for the
tion. He also was chairman of the
Mulder; Lafayette, Ind., both serOttawa County Republican com- holding of the state convention vices, John Benes; Lansing, 111., then spread to the cottage. Then
in
Pontiac.
Mrs.
Sam
Allen
of
mittee from 1918 to 1923.
Grace, afternoon, Dr. Simon Holland firemen received a call,
the fire already had spread to the
Detroit is state president of the
Blocker; Lucas, both services,
pits

COTTAGE AND

GARAGE BURN

Lou

.

were directedagain* Tba T

^
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Thl* group of local glilo will take part aa Dutch danctra In the
three-day NationalFolk festival to be held In Waehlngton, D.C.,
beginning Thuraday,April 25. Left to right, they are Dorothea
Haaaley, Winifred Mae Heaaley, Roee Mary Ruch, Thelma Oonk,
Vivian Tardlff,Frances Hlltsbrands, Merry Hadden and Barbara
Hanevald. They will rehearaa with the cast of 700 Immediately on
their arrival In Waehlngton Wednesday noon. Matinee and avenlng performanceswill be given dally for the three days. Mlta
Mabel Apel, Holland High girl’s physical educationInstructress,
and Laon N. Moody, head of the physical education departmentof
Holland public schools, will accompany the girls. They plan to
leave Tuesday morning.

toraey Clarence A.
William CVandenberg,

AW.
Raymond and Herman De

HOPE STUDENT

The critldsms
council approval as the

WINS SECOND made by

Held in Central Park
Members of the congregtion and
community ware the guests of the
Willing Workers Ald’sflemyWW
Central Park church at an entertainment and social held in the
church parlors Tuesday evening.

The

AUEGANm

the.

dty

loudly applauded by the
of the aldermen. ^

John Haini Taflu
CoNoft

Congregational Social Is

father-in-lawof former Chief;

(or Local

in Oratorical

Event

in

_

Inel will endeavor to present
account of council’s

Alhion

Setei^
John Haim of

Coopenville,

The

question before council $1

Hope college sophomore,was giv- the time was whether the ayualf
en second place in the 21st annu- message of Mayor Henry Geerel Michigan IntercollegiatePeace
wai to be printed in Its coOratorical contest
in tha newapapef at at
t fo AlbioncoUefe
amounts to

m

tfhr

Lawrence R. Ball of
the
State college took first place on the newspaper.
"Blind Followers"and ReX Tul* Kalkman supportedthe motion,
ford, HighlandPark junior college,
lire Raymond sata he Wiij
Aid. Bruce
took third with "The Challenge of proud of the mayor’s report but
Peace."
Search Is Continued for Eleven contestants entered the he objected to the cost whklk
would be involved in the printing
event which was judged by the of the message and he called upon 1
Third Man
Fled
various coaches.
the dty attorney for a ruling on
County Jail
the question.
Lokker was of the opinion
Allegan, Mich. April 18-Auththe aldermen and the city
orities today continued a search
"an be proud of the mayor’s an-

IS

SENTENCED

occasion was in celebration
of the completion of the extensive
remodeling and redecorating of
the church auditorium, gallery
and prayer meeting room under
the auspices of a joint committee
of the Aid society and the consistory. The cost was about $1,400
and included new light fixtures
which were given by the Boosters
Sunday School class of which Mrs.
for Peter Marks, 31, who fled
nual message."
Dick Miles Is the teacher.
"Holland has always ben for j
The members of the two com- from the county jail with two
companions Sunday night.
a long time a ’peace loving’ dty
auxiliary.
cottage.
mittees were Mrs. H. Van Velden.
Willard Meengs.
James Mitchell, 18, of St.
yet there are times when we canMt Greenwood, 111., afternoon, Firemen laid 1.500 feet of hose Mrs. Henry Vn Den Berg, Mrs. Loyis, Mo., and Francis Headand pumped water from Lake Dick Miles, Henry Van Huis,
not prevent certain thinp from
Raymond Van Heukelom; Musworth. 18. of Clarksville,who left
Rommy
Steensma, native of creeping into Its affairs.", si
Macatawa
to bring the flames un- George De Vries and Louis L. Van
kegon, Central, morning, Howard
with Marks but were captured an
The Netherlands and reserve lieuder control. Foremen also report- Huis. Mrs. Elmer Teusink and
After referringto the police ]
Teusink; Muskegon, Fellowship,
hour later, were sentenced In cirtenant in the Dutch army, will be board and conditions in the police
ed grass around the garage had Mrs. George De Vries were on the
cuit
court
Monday
to
from
18
both services, Oscar Jelsma; MusGrand Haven, April 18
The kegon, Fifth, both services,Reu- been burned but it could not be committeeof the Boosters class to months to 15 years for automo- guest speaker at a dinner meet- department, Lokker charged "the (j
ing of the Men’s Brotherhoodof press" with being inconsiderate
following is the complete list of ben Ongna; Niles, evening, Char- determined whether the grass first purchase the light fixtures.
bile theft.
the Third Reformed church Fri- and unfair in the matter and "has
caught
fire and spread to the garThe
Rev.
F.
J. Van Dyk offered
Marks was sen’ ing a 75-da
lay
Complying with a request of jurors which was drawn Tuesday les Dumville; North Blendon, even- age or vice versa.
the invocation and expressed the term for driving while into xi- day, April 26, at 6:30 pjn.
gone out of its way to embarrasfor the May term of Ottawa cir- ing, CorneliusReynen; Ottawa,
Prosecutor Elbern Parsons for a
Mr. Steensma Is a veterinary the mayor and the 12 true and
cuit court, opening here Monday, afternoon, Howard Teusink; Ov- • Holland firemen also responded appreciation of the congregation cated.
one-man grand jury investigation
junior at Michigan State college, faithful men which go to make
to an alarm about 8:10 p.m. Tues- to the committeesfor the fine
May 6:
erisel, evening. Maurice Folkert;
into the Marquette hotel case,
Fast Lansing.He spoke Monday up this coundl"
Holland city— William Douma, Phoenix, 111., evening, Dr. Lester day because of a grass fire on 29th work that was done. The , Van
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
to the Lansing Optimist club in
St.
near
State
St.
The
fire,
which
Former
Local
Lente
septet
sang
two
selections,
The city attorneyassertedhe ;
fourth ward, James L. Hocksma,
Smith has set Friday at 10 a.m. fifth ward and Harry Steffens, Kuyper.
which he told of the Dutch pre- was not speaking in defense Of *
is believed by Fire Chief Cornelius Dorothy Hoving and Ruth BowPlainwell,both services,Daniel
Succumbs in West parations to ward off any invasion any minority or any individuals j
as the time for the launching of
Blom, Jr., to have been started by master played a guitar duet and
sixth ward.
Reeverts;Roseland, 111., First,
the probe.
the Nazis might attempt.
children,
was
allowed
to
burn
italso
sang
with
guitar
accompanZeeland city— Peter Bloesma. evening, Raymond Van Heukelom;
but only in defense of those per- »
Prosecutor Parsons filed his
Word has been received here Having visited Germany last sons "who have tried so faithfully
iment. Mrs. Cora S. Prince gave
Townships — John Dyke, Allen- Roseland, Chicago, 111., Immanuel, self out.
formal petition for the investiga- dale; Gerrit Balder, Blendon;
two humorous readings which of the death of Orrie D. Naal, 52, August, two weeks before the war to serve in the interest of the
tion in municipalcourt Tuesday Henry Schamber, Chester; E. B. evening, Dr. Simon Blocker; South
were very well received and an or- which ocrured In his home in broke out, he gave an imposing
vMgl
afternoon. As grand jury proceed- Fairchild,Crockery;Henry Schui- Holland,111., both services, Dr. Will Hold Achievement
iginal play written by the chair- Glendale. Calif., after a lingering idea of the strength of the SiegHe referred to the many "rumLester
Kuyper;
Spring
Lake,
ings are strictlyof a secret na- tema, Georgetown; August Hoeman. Mrs. Henry Van Velden. illness. Burial will be in Forest fried works. Mr. Steensma said ors" which had been circulatedin
Program for
morning,Henry Vermeer; Three
ture, it could not be learned what
rick, Grand Haven; Peter C. Dal"Visitorsat the Aid Society,"was Lawn cemetery in Glendale. Mr. that about 2.000,000 of his coun- Holland about "one dty employe,**1
was contained in the prosecutor’s man, Holland; J. Myaard, James- Oaks, both services, Henry Ten
Naal was a former resident of trymen have been removed from
causing such a furore among the 1
Allegan. April 18-Mrs.
D. featured next.
petition nor the names of those town; William Ovens, Olive; Wil- Clay.
this city.
the border defense area and he exTfiose
taking
part
were
the
ofpeople, including the ministers, j
Miles of Lansing, a world traveler
who will be subpoenaedto appear liam Winstrom, Park; Earl
pressed doubt that flooding of the
and former psychology teacher, ficers. Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch as
businessmen, churches and the I
before the grand jury for ques- Maycroft, Polkton; Otto Wesche, Charge Dismissed in
lowlands
will
halt
the
Nazis
for
will speak at the Allegan County president,Mrs. Elmer Teusink as Elizabeth Jacobutte
common laymen’’ that all detioning.
any appreciable length of time.
Port Sheldon; William Simpson,
secretary and Mrs. Russel Teumanded the council to make an inMunicipal Court Here Women’s Achievement day pro- slnk as treasurer who explained
The grand jury Investigationis Robinson; Jacob Braak, Spring
Honored at Shower
gram to be held Thursday, April
vestigation into the matter so ^
being made at the request of com- Lake; Louis Neimeiyer, Tallthe various workingsand program
25, in.Griswold auditorium.
that all these "idle rumors" might )
mon council after having received madge; Norman Rogers, Wright; A charge of defrauding a board
Mrs. Ray Voss was hostess at
Other features of the program, of the societyto a couple of stranbe deared up.
a request from John Straatsma, Walter Veurink, Zeeland. Grand bill, pending against Howard Mcmiscellaneous shower Wedneswhich will begin at 10 a.m., were gers from the old country dressTULIP
Lokker made reference to coun-tt
hotel operator, for a public hear- Haven— Fred Jonker, first ward, Connell of Holland, was dismissed
announced by Mrs. Vern Keel ed in the traditionalTulip Time day evening at her home on 39th
dl’s meeting as a "committee of
ing on the charges upon which William D. Scholtz, second ward, by MunicipalJudge Raymond L.
program chairman. They include Dutch costumes. Mrs. Floyd St. and Columbia Ave., in honor of
Mrs. Jean Den Bleyker, in the whole” on the night of April
council took action to recommend and Richard Bottje, third ward.
Smith Wednesday afternoon upon exhibits of meal planning, insur- Boerema and Mrs. John Vander Miss ElizabethJacobusse whose
charge of housing of Tulip Time 9 to investigatethe charge* which
the revocation of his beer and wine
McConnell’s payment of court ance, music by the Kalamazoo and Werf took these parts and with marriage to Ralph Rap of Milwaulicense by the state liquor control
costs amounting to $4.15 and Casco Mothers’ singers and a talk frank criticisms and Insistent kee, Wis., will take place this visitors, today reported that she had been filed by the majority
Condition of Girl, Shot
commission.
making a settlementwith Hans by Mrs. Herman Laug of Martin. questions brought out the many month. Games were played, and a has already placed more than 500 members of the police and fire 4
persons in various homes through- board as to their reasons for the
by Rifle, It Unchanfed Von Ins, proprietor of the Hotel
fine things which the society is two-course lunch was served.
out the city. As this almost ex- removal of Antles. He stated that
Bristol. McConnell had been ardoing for the church.
Guests IncludedMrs. M. Jac- hausts the available rooms listed, all the board members had
FILES
SUIT
Fred
G.
Kleyn
Buried
Holland hospital today reported rested on a warrant sworn to by
obusse, Mrs. P. Jacobusse. Mrs. A. she is appealingto the residents
requested to attend in order
no change in the conditionof Mr. Von Ins, chargingthe defenJacobusse, Mrs. C. Jacobusse. Mrs. of Holland and vicinity to mail or
in
Hollud
Cemetery
Former
Loci
the charges could be considered
dant
owed
a
bill
of
$21.68.
Miss Helen Bocks, 15-year-old
L. Jacobusse, Miss Susanna Jac- telephone to the Tulip Time office this meeting but that the
Stuart
Fleming,
201
West
15th
daughti
iter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Austin
. i?WSd,iHaven^ April 18 (SpeeDies in Wausau, Wis. obusse, Miss Marian Jacobusse, a listing of rooms which are avail- members through their
Burial serviceswere held in Pilial)~Suit was filed in Ottawa Bodes, route 4, Holland, who was St., paid a fine and costs of $3 af- grim Home cemetery Wednesday
Miss Adrianna Van Wieren, Mrs. able for over-night guests during
Nelson A. Miles, sent word they'
M. Houting, Mrs. G. Van Wieren, the festival.
SS®1 court yesterday by Stephen confined there recovering from a ter pleading guilty to a charge of afternoon for FYed G. Kleyn. about
Word
has
been
received of the
felt It unnecessaryto attend
failing
to
stop
for
a
through
Havm township, gun shot wound in the abdomen
56, youngest son of the late Mr. death of Mrs. Theodore Jarness of Mrs. J. Van Wieren, Mrs. D.
No
charge
is made for this ser- their report was "self
IndivriduaUy and as assignee of which was believed to be self- street at 17th St. and Van Raalte
and Blrs. J. R. Kleyn, who died Wausau, Wis. Mrs. Jarness be- Bruischart, Mrs. C. MaehieLson. vice on the part of the Tulip Time atory."
Ave., his .arrest being made Tuesthe, J*** a Charles Severance, inflicted.
Monday in Des Moines, la., from a fore her marriagewas Miss Mabel Mrs. A. Overweg, Mrs. P. Van committee.
The dty attorney said
against Fred W. Coutchie of MusShe reportedIncident occurred day afternoon by local police.
heart attack. The Rev. Paul E. Johnson and was a former resi- Gelderen, Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Mrs.
Reports from local hotels and ments were then made fori
kegon, asking |5,000 damages
about 3 a.m. Sunday in the girl’s
M. Van Den Bosch, Miss Henrietta the GeorgianBay boats show that
Hinkamp officiated.
dent of Holland.
reading of coundl’s
a result of Injuries sstained In an bedroom while Miss Bocks was
Surviving are two children, Besides the husband, she is sur- Overweg, Miss Shirley Van Dyke. reservationsare far in advance of that meeting at an open
MRS.
automobile accident Dec. 1 1939 lying in bed. Her older sister,
FYed, Jr., of Jackson and Mrs. vived by two children,five grand- Miss Wilma Van Dyke and Miss those of previous years.
which was done at a special
two. miles sooth of Muikecon Miss Leola, 20, who was cbming
OF
Thelma Smith of Fhrgo, N. D.; children. two brothers, F. C. Janet Zillky.
ing TYiesday night
Heights on U&31.
klrs at the time, was said to
-—' i
’•.j
four grandchildren; a brother, Johnson of Sanding and A.D. John"Do you are one word,
Sabo alleges loss of income, have heard the shot and to have
Wtiu’ Group .CoudutU
Zeeland, April 18 (Special)
press about what
damage to his person, car, cloth- rushed to her sister’s aid. The Mrs. John Van. Koevering,70, of Simon Kleyn of Holland; three eon of Detroit, and a sister, BIrs. School Teachers Meet
sisters, BIrs. James D. Vivian and Ids E. Baumann of Grand Rapids.
Chapel Exercises There was nothing but
ing, and permanent Injuries to wound was inflictedby a bullet 142 Lincoln St, died Wednesday
Mrs. A. J. Westveer of Holland
in Ceerlmgs
from some one else who
ftfe- left shoulder and accused from a 22 calibre rifle.
night at her home. Surviving are and Blri. Jfihn C Vivian of DenCoutchlfeof negligence..
Fred
Weiss’ group took charge satisfied with what
Carp
Are
Skipped
to
the husband; three son, Anthony ver,
a • .?
Sabo, who was driving the
About 20 memben of the Men’s of chapel exercisesin Holland high Tuesday night It was the,
of Downey, Calif., Nelson of ZeeIi
St Joiepk Fiiheriei club, an organization of the men school thus morning. Bfarjorie understanding that only the
Severancecar at the time of the Liabcrt
land and Bert of Los Angeles,
permits sought
accident, asked for a Jury trial
teachers* In the Holland public Steketee served as chairman and icrint of council’sDroceedtan
in Ottawa Court Calif,; four daughters, Bliss Cora
following
applications for
.....
Seven tons of jumbo carp, to- schools, mfet Wednesday night at John Naberhuis as chaplain. Ken- I week ago was to bT^ad
of Chicago, Josephine of Los Anpermits have been filed gather with 800 pounds of aheep- the home of Clyde Geerlings, 69 neth Steketee and Harvey Van one presenteda
CAR HITS TRUCI
Grand Haven, April 18 (Spec- geles, B!rs. John Ver Hulst of
, Clerk
pua Oscar Peterson: heads, have been shipped to the East 26th St., for a hobby meeting. Dyke played two clarinet duets heard and yet the
Holland police reported today
ial) — Suit started by summons Holland and Bfrs. Frank Tebow of
305 West 11th St, St Joseph fisheries at St. Jo’ that ^n
automobile, being driven,
Albert Schaafsma gave a and Harriet Drew gave a abort fit to criticize the
WlA filed in Ottawa circuitcourt East Chicago; a brother; Realms repair rebf and chimney, $75; seph, it was reported today by the
west on Seventh St, by Russell
"l for one,
by the Textile Banking Co. of Brink of East Saugatuck;11 Christian Science society, 125 Holland Fish and Game club. Four photography demonstration,Al- tafc on PaderewaJd. -rr
Raak, route 4. Holland,crashed
bert Bradfield a developing demPrincipal J. J. Riemersma pre- coundl member
York dty against the grandchildren.
West ttth St, remove partition tons were shipped Tuesday and onstration, and Clyde Geerlings,
into the side of the ash track of
sented a speaker’s stand for the thly are
P. Limbert Co. of HolFriends may view the body at and make interior repairs, $50; A. three tons Wednesday- In a haul
Gerrit Kragt, which was • 1
an enlarging demonstration.
stage given by the senior- class of the
it in the the Baron funeral chapel Funer- Grevengoed,1 West 17th St,
in Lake Macatawa Tuesday,
on Central
Arrangement* were in charge 1939 constructed, in the manual
__
no declaration.
its are pending word pair porch foundation and make
ton of jumbo carp and 800 pounds of Eugene F. Heeter, Stuart Lud- training department under the ditaw and Jury Breen)
......
.....
rectienfif
1
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Mayor Geerlings,De Neut

REGRETS
“CONDITIONS’ ON

LEAVING OFFICE

port which appeared in Wednesed belief that the mayor’s message day’s Sentinel.
was “news" and not “advertising" “We take no sides In any matand he cited instances when items ters of this kind and we print the
which he had considered news had news only as it is gathered by us,"
been turned down because of their But)* replied.
dvertising value.
He said there had been dissenVandenberg asked a direct ques- sion among aldermen as to whethtion of The Sentinel** business er the transcriptshould be printmanager regarding the paper’s at ed in full in the paper. Butler asktitude and whether the paper felt ed aldermen If they knew how
free to publish Mayor Geerlings’ much space the Grand Rapids
talk as news.
Herald and Grand Rapids Pres*
"We are not guilty,"Butler re- allotted in reporting Tuesday
plied, pointing out that during the night’sspecial meeting.
past two yean the mayor's mes"Council's transcript contained
sage had been published in its en- approximately35,000 words and
tirety upon council authorization. I told some of you aldermen that

Jettison

News

Grangers gave a pedro
party at their hall In Georgetown Saturday evening with ^ 11
tables in play. Mrs. Etta
of Bauer and R. Egerley of Ni

The

Jenlson were awarded 'head
prizes. Mrs. George Gillett and
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sponsored by the Girls League.
WendaU Kollen, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Harvey KoUen of BUsMield,
is spending a to* week* wita this
The house and lot of Dick X.
grandparents, Mr. and Bin. James
Tlmmer has baan sold to Klaa
Kollen.
>*.£•
«
.Sylvia Kleinhekiel spent a few Van Dar Veer of Oakland.
The barn of Richard Klomp was
days this week with Mr. and Mrs.
George Zoerhof in East Saugatuck. raised Saturday.
The Rev. Herman Maaaen of Mn. Nick Hundermta
North Holland will conduct the from the Zeeland
____
u ___
Antoinette
services in tne Reformed church week Saturday. Bliss
Sunday morning. Morris Folkert, Van Per Pqppen is assisting in toe
student at the Western seminary household duties.
Botn to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De
will conduct the Sunday evening
Witt at the Zeeland hospital a
service.
The prayer meeting of the Re- baby |irL
Henry J. Van Dam sold 30 acres
formed church was in charge of
Mrs. Gordon Top. She discussed of land In Overisel Township ttf G.
Ho
the subject.‘The Love of the For-
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LOANS - $35
125 to]6kr
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Nb Endorsersu. No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 Wert 8th, 2nd floor

April 18 (Special)
Meppelink, 61, died
. night st her home, one
mUe north of Borculo. Surviving
•re ths. husband;,*son, John, and
daughter,Hattie, both at home;
;e

J

k

and it brother, John Pohkr of WANTED -l A tow more
Leghorn "breeding flocks
Zutphen. the funeral will be held
Kaaferbeek Elected
1941. See us before you buy
pjn. in the home, and
your chicks. 5-6 months hatchof the season.
•J ItfOp-m. in the Borculo Chrisof Board at
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Wendt
ing season 10c premium pp
tian Reformed church* the Rev. A.
spent Sunday evening with Mr,
doz. Above Grand Rapids fanqy
Meetmf Here
P®, Vries, officiating.Burial will
and Mrs. 0. R. De Wendt
market. Lemmen Leghorn Fkrm,
be in Borculo cemetery. The body
Holland. Mich.
Mrs. John Haminger is ill 4l
was
to be removed to the home
He pointed out that if the mes- it would require 40 hours to set her home north of Hudsonville.A
Officer It Asked to Confer
from the Yntema funeral parlors,
sage were printed as "news,’’The that in type and print with a reMr. Palmer of MlddieviUecallMrs. E. K. Lanning returned today.
City Attorney on
Sentinel reserved the right to edit sult that it couldn’t be printed be- ed on Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Wendt given." Dale Voorhorst, Harvard
FIVE
IN
Hoekje, and Wayne Folkert, sang Sunday from a Grand Rapids Hosit, as it does all news storiesand fore Friday. When such long art- Saturday evening.
Benefit Play
pital
advertising matter as “the paper icles are given to us and we fail
Mrs. J. Peterson, Mrs. H. Wll- two selectionswith guitar accomMr. and Mrs. George Schreur
is liable for everything it prints." to have sufficienttime to digest cott and Mrs. Schreur called on panimentby Dale and Harvard
ftpimlng regret that he had
Louis Hoffman of Muskegon had their membership papers
Five persons were arraigned be‘There
is a certain amount of them properly in order to write a Mrs. Harry Lenten last Thursbeen unable to clear up "present
spent Sunday with his parents, transferred from the local Chriscomprehensivestory as to what is day.
The
Bareman
family
has
been fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
news
at
every
meeting,
whether
mlnmdentandlngaand differentian Reformed church to the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy enter- Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hoffman.
released from the quarantine of
it be the council, the police and containedtherein, it is best not
ce*, ^ Andrew Hyma, chairman of
Dr. Harvey J. Klelnhekselof Christian Reformed church of Ov- scarlet fever and the children are Smith. Three of them entered
tained
the
following
guesta
At
to
write
anything
about
the
matfire
board
or
board
of
education
erisel
the board of police and fire comguilty pleas and the remaining
their home Sunday evening: Mr. Holland called on his father Bert
ter," he explained.
again attending achool No more
missioners for the past year, or any other meeting. If you will
Infant baptism was administerKlelnheksel Monday.
two pleaded not guilty.
and
Mrs.
Don
Eme
lander
and
Vandenberg
also
mentioned
varicases hav# been reported,
Completedhis term of office and read The Sentinel,and I presume
The Girl* League for Service ed last Sunday to Nancy- May,
ous remarks that The Sentinel was family of Hudsonvtlle, Mr. and
Anthony Boere, 48, 194 East
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ehner
Schifieyou
all
do
from
your
actions
here
retired Monday afternoon at the
Mn. Guy Stratton of Otsego and met last week Friday evening. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert De man and family of Muskegon were 26th St., paid $3 for running the
regular board meeting In the tonight, you will find that TTie being "scooped" on council’snight
ideine.
Mrs. Pyle led devotions and preMr. and Mrs. George Howelly
office of City Clerk Oscar Peter- Sentinel devotes thousands of meetings and he suggested that if
Mrs. John Kruldt returned to visitors here last Friday.
stop street at 26th and State Sty.
sided at the buslnesa meeting. AgMr.
and
Mn.
Harry
Lenten
the
publication
"shows
some
coinches of space to council's proMr, and Mrs. Ray Lamb of
son.
her
home after spending a week
nes
Folkert
discussed
the
topic
John H. Van Lente, 60, 362 Cenand
family
called
on
Mrs.
Lentors
Before vacating the chairman- ceedings and the paper has been operation" some arrangements
visiting her children in Kalama- Bqechwood were guesta at the tral Ave., was assessed a fine am}
"Good Out of Nazareth."
of Allendale who is ill.
might
be
made
to
hold
council
home
of
Henry
Karsten
Sunday.
ship to which Fred Kamferbeek, very liberal with its space."
Evelyn Rigterink had charge of zoo.
costs of $5 after pleading guilty
Mn. C. Hardy of North Hudmeetings during the forenoon
The Tlnckink family have moved
as senior member, was elected for
The Sentinel'sbusiness manager
the devotions In C. E. society of
sonvilie
were
dinner
guesta
Sunto a charge of parking on th?
the ensuing year, Hyma delivered informedthe aldermen the paper hours.
into their, new home. Their son
pavement. .
a abort talk to the board mem- is faced with the same proposition He also referred to a recent in- day of Mr. and Mn. Will Hardy the Reformed church Tuesday
and his wife will live in their
evening. Dr. Harry Boot retired
la Grand
K
Ernest Ossewarde. East 18th St,’,
cident in St. Louis which Involvplace.
as they are as businessmen and
Mr.
and
Mn.
L
Marqiiedant
of missionary to China, gave a very
pleaded
guRty to making a right
ed
the
St.
Louis
Post-Dispatch
in
' •. William H. Deur, elected at the
Mrs. Harold Hassevoortand
"we have only one thing to sell
Sand Hill road entertainedt)ia! interesting talk. Wallace Folkert
On Thursday,April 11, Mrs. Bln. E. Koops were Grand Rapids turn against a red light and wai
P>b. 19 primary to succeed Hyma
contempt
of court proceedings and
and that’s space."
followingguests at their hotm, rendereda vocal solo, with Mrs. Malloy Huyser entertainedher
assessed $3 which he paid. ,!
who did not seek reelection,took
said that he had taken the news"White space costs money and
Sunday: Mn. Frank Burt and W. Folkert accompanying at the mother, Mrs. A. Cby, of Beaver- visitor* Monday.
He was arrested at 14th St and
office Monday afternoon. Motion
paper’s side in this incident beThe
Rev.
H.
W.
Pyle
of
Overthis paper as well as any other
daughter, Bonnis Marie, Mr. 'and piano.
that Kamferbeekbecome chairdam and her sisters,Mrs. John isel Reformed church will conduct River Ave. by local police.
cause he favored "free speech."
Mrs. Lowell Conley and *
Garrett Vande Riet, student at Kars ten of Wyoming Park. Mrs.
Henry Baker, 24, and Arnie De
man was made by Commissioner newspaper cannot operate on
money
obtained
from
circulation As Antles’ fateheMn-law,De ten, Barbara and Judith,
Calvin seminary, conducted the J. Molter, Mrs. Clyde Van De the ’ service*'in the Reformed Feyter, 21, both of route 4, HofJames Borr and was secondedby
as money from this source hardly Neut said that the stories in the Bertha Conley, all of Grand
morning and evening services at Bunte and Mrs. ClarenceBosman church here next Sunday morning. land, pleaded not guilty to chanOcmunissioner Herman Prim.
pays
for
the
white
paper
it
is papers had been "scandal" to An- ids.
the Zutphen Christian Reformed of Hudsonvilleand Mrs. Joe De There wUl he special music by ges of speeding. De Feyter also
The new board chairman said
some Hope.coUege students.
tles and his family and De Neut
Mr.
and
Mn.
George
HowtH
printed
on.
church
last Sunday.
pleaded not guilty to having no
committee appointments would be
Boer of Zeeland.
The members of the Girls Lea‘The Sentinel operates under felt The Sentinel should have pre- spent last Wednesday evsatog The Rev. J. Kolkman of the
made at the board meeting April
Henry
Dhlman
has sUrted ex- gue for Service are making plans operator’s license on his persojv
the same laws as you men operate sented both sides as he claimed the with Mr. and Mn. A. Sadis# of Oakland ChristianReformed
Hieir trials were set by Municipal
39.
cavating for a basement where he
church and Rev. G. J. Vande Riet will build a new home across the to attend the banquet at Hudson- Judge Smith for Saturday at 10
"It now becomes necessary for your business. We operate under p^per had printed only (me aide South Grandville.
ville
Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mn. Harry Lowing re- exchangedpulpits last Sunday
a.m.
me to retire," Hyma said. '1 the wage-hour bill and are subject of the story.
read from the home they are now
The members of the Ladies Aid
Butler contendedthat The Sen- turned home last week from morning.
would have liked to have seen to social security deductionsas
occupying.
are sponsoring a Father and Son
tinel had taken neither side and Florida where they spent the
present misunderstandingsand well as other deductions.
Jay Folkert, student at the UniJohn Dykstrahousehas been banquet to be held in the chapel
v
had
presented
both
sides
to
its
Beaverdam Couple Is
differencescleared up before
versity of Ann Arbor, spent the hired as principal of the Sher"We must operate under shortFriday evening. Rev. H. Bast will
Mr. and Mn. O. R. De Wendt week-end at home.
readers.
Istvtag office.
er hours and for all overtime over
bourne school for the next term, be the speaker.
Feted on Anniversary
Raymond stated that since coun- spent Wednesday with relatives Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kronemey"I earnestly tried to accom- 42 hours per week we have to pay
he wiU build a new home in Zeein
Grand
Rapids.
Relatives and friends surprised
Buursma
ffom
Lakewood
Blvd.
plish this but have failed. The time and a half. I will venture to cil's meeting was an open one he
er are the parents of a baby girl, land this summer. Miss Held of
recently
purchased
the
property
wanted
to
take
the
occasion
to
reasons you all know.
Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bowman Monnamed Beverly Jane, boro In Hol- Jenison will teach the lower
say we have men in our employ"I trust that the new board ment who receive higher wages voice his protest to the implicaland hospital Thursday, April 11. grades. Retiringteachers are C. of Mrs. Looman.
day evening at their home Tn
will rive full consideration to the
At present Mr. and Mrs. Krone- Van Li ere of Zeeland who has
than those in other industries of tions made in The Sentinel’sheadBeaverdam on the occasion of
board as a whole and to each of
meyer and Beverly Jane are stay- taught here for nine years, and
the city. Thus, when you bring us lines in reporting the meeting of
their 25th wedding anniversary. A
Ita members Individuallyand that
April 9 that the session had been
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, 206 ing with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Machiele of Vriesno majority block win selfishly news, it is necessarythat it be "secret. He contended the headLICENSES
short
program was presentedat
Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer in Filland independently cany out its reduced in form to handle with all lines implied that the aldermen West 17th St., will leave Friday more. where Mrs. Kronemeyer is land.
which
H. Ohlman acted as chairmorning to spend the week-end
Mrs. Jake Hop and Mrs. P.
own ideas and programs without the other news.”
had been "tiptoeinginto the back- in Royal Oak with their son, convalescing.
man.
Klynstra spent a few days of last
Replying to De Neut’s remarks,
Leo Kemper, 26, Chicago,and
giving the whole board due condoors of the dty hall to meet"
The Women’s Missionary society week with Mrs. William Kok. John
Hymns and a verse of a Dutdb
Russell Smith, and family and to
Butler explainedthat big busiMary
J. Heydens, 25, HoRand;
sideration.
held its meeting Wednesday after- Hop also accompanied them to
paalm were sung. Mrs. Della Bow'1
told
everyone
it
was
a
meetsee
their
three
weeks
old
grand"I deeply regret the sad state nesses as well as practicallyevery
Stanley Thoroughman, 23, South
noon. This was a Dutch program
Grand Rapids and he visited his Haven, and Gertrude E. Kieft, 22, man gave a reading and the Rev.
of existing conditions in the po- government agency has publicity ing of council as a committee of daughter, Dorothy Ann. En route
and was in charge of Mrs. John children, Mr. and Mrs. John Rooks.
Peter Muyskens and Mr. Ohlman
flee department I still insist that departments which are operated the whole and I was the one who home they will stop in FHht to
Grand Haven.
Immink, Mrs. G. Rigterink, and
spoke briefly. Games were palyed
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brower of
a great injusticehas been done by pSst hewspapermen who know favored that all the proceedings visit Mrs. Smith’s sister, Mn.
Paul A. Rloemere,22, route 2,
Mrs. J. Dampen. Mrs. H. W. Pyle
foRowed by refreshments.Gift?
George
Harvey.
If
taken
down
and
transcribed
for
Chicago
were
guests
of
their
parthe Conner Chief Ira A. Antics how to write news and how to
West OUve. and LIRian Bishop, 18,
were presented.
and would have it understood write "free advertising" into their reading at a future public meet- Mn. Mary Steketee, who has and Mrs. M. A. Neinhulssang a ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Brower route 1. Zeeland.
Those attendingwere Mr. anfc
been confined to the Holland hos- duet
ing," Raymond asserted.
during the past week.
that I shall continue my efforts news.
Leonard Boles, 26, Muskegon,
Sylvia Klelnheksel attended the
Lokker said that as long as he pital for the past several weeks,
to light three conditions."
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. and Helen Van Schaik, 24, Grand Mrs. Jim Lappenga, Mrs. Jake
"We receive this kind of news
Doomeweerd, Mrs. John Gall
Baton Hyma vacated the chair, by the bushels through the mall could remember the former Sen- is convalescing at her home on wedding of Harold Elenbaas and H. Bowman and children were Haven.
Margaret Veltman, which was so- visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. John
Martin VUera, Mr. and Mrs.
board members discussed the from all sources and If we had to tinel owner had been a "big asset" West 12th St
Of the opinion that use of the lemnized in the Woman’s Literary Galien of Holland.
Baron, Mr. and Mrs. J. Baron T_
matter of the poliee benefit which print all that is received by us, we to Holland and "I would like the
“40 Belle$,f Have Dinner HoUand, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wynhad been planned for April 12 but would soon be going out of busi- present owners to show the dty room will not interferewith meet- club rooms Saturday evening.
M^. and Mrs. J. Klynstra and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top visited
gard?n and Mrs. Dwight Wyngarti,which was canceled after the ness."
this same kind of spirit and co- ings held at night, common counChucky and Mrs. Laura Smith and Party at Pine Creel
cil Wednesday night accepted the in Fremont Tuesday and Wednes- son were week-end guests of their
en of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Art
aRwrt of Henry Bade In Allegan
operation.”
He
said
he
had
only
Vandenberg replied that when
Twenty-two members of the "40
on a char*e of defrauding the Lokker obtained the floor the ald- one interest in mind and that is recommendations of its special day, April 9 and 10.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Klynstra. Belles club" gathered at Pine Slag of North HoUand, Mr. and
committee and voted permission . Mias FlorenceVande Riet, teaMr. and Mrs. C Wittengen and Cress Inn for a dinner party Fri- Mrs, Henry Bowman, Mrs. ARqe
ermen hjtf np idea he wduld make “we maintain the high grade of
cher, of the Kusscher school, was
De Weerd of Jamestown, Mr. and
dtizens
of which the city is made." of the use of the GAR room in the
their
mother, Mrs. H. J. Wrttengen
such remarks but that their apdty hail by the WPA anl NYA pkas*ltj£ surprised,when the spent Thursday in Kalamazoo with day evening. Chicken xfcd’ steak Mrs. William Burnes, Mr. amf.MriL
. Borr requestod that a cofir of
He
urged
The
Sentinel
to
"print
plause of the criticism was "strong
dinners were served und contract
projects of which Willard C. mothers of .that school district Mr. and Mrs. G. Morren.
the coBtnct, signed by Antles
Leslie Bekius, Mrs. Malloy Huyindltation"that council feds it is the truth of both parts.”
riiramy was played. First prize
presented
her
with
a
beautiful
Wichers
is
supervisor.
gnd Bad* and other documents
ser, Rev. and Mrs. Muyskena,
t. Mr.
*
Raymond
said
the
entire
transMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Vruggink
and
not receiving fair treatmentfrom
went to Gladys Kouw, second to
be made a part of toe board's
Deciding that the former hos- twp-^oned silk comforter and oth- sons and Mr. and Mrs. Nyhuis of
and Mrs. C. Veteeke. Mr. andI Mi$.
cript should be publicized, "even
The Sentinel
Vera
Harrison
and
consolation
to
pital building which is now oc- er gifts. The recipient will be a South Blendon were visitors of Mr.
Lester Ohlman, Mr. and Mrs.
rs. «.
Betty Boer.
contended that council’s if it means the printing of mimeoPolice Officer feneti Bear who
cupied by The Netherlandsmuse- aumpier bride.
Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Henry' Onfand Mrs. P. Klynstra Sunday evenAmong
those present were Mary
meeting
of April 9 was not a "star graphed copies at the aldermen’s
was present to explain what be
On Thursday evening guests at ing.
man, Alfred and Alma Bowman,
own expense and circularized to um is not In condition to be
Anne Anderson, Bernice Borr,
had learned in his investigation session”nor was it a secret meetthe Jake Klelnheksel home were
viewed
by
the
1940
Tulip
Time
every door in Holland."
TTie Sacrament of Baptism was Donna Cook, Julie Dyke, Thelma aU of Beaverdam.
ing
as
was
reported
in
The
Senwas instructed by the board to
visitors, common council Wed- Mr. and Mrs. George Zoerhof and
administered Sunday afternoon at
During the discussions.Vanden* r whh City Attorney Clar- tinel but only a meeting as a "comnesday night authorizedthe ex- son, Wayne, Gordon Haverdink of the Reformed church to Harvey Harmsen, Vera Harriaon,Hope
berg suggestedthat perhaps the
Hiemenga, Gladys Kouw, Lois Pot- To Give
mittee
of
the
whole.”
Vandenberg
A. Lokker about the mat*
Talent
penditure of $150 to carry out im- East Saugatuck, FlorenceAlbers
Jay, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Feen- ter, Ann Van Ingen, Alice Wleralso criticizedThe Sentinel for mayor, if he thought enough of his provements.
of Hamilton and Paul Wabeke of
stra,
and
to
Jerry
Allen,
son
of
sma, Ella Boscher, Betty Boer, Program in Church
classifyingthe awarding of a gas speech, would be glad to pay for
To prevent a reoccurencesuch Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke.
Hester Ende .Helen Ripley, Marand oil lease by the city to the h-ving It printed.
A “home talent" program wlfl
as the awarding of an oil lease to
The Men’s Bible class, of which
The local Christian Endeavor jorie Galbraith, Dorothy Sandy, be presentedin Central Avenue
The vote on the motion to print
Crown Development Co. of Grand
the Crown Development Co. of Rev. H. W. Pyle is teacher,is visimembers met with the Forest Arnolds Derksen, Hilda Anderson, Christian Reformed church Friday
Rapids recently as a "gentlemen's the mayor’s message in The Sen- Grand Rapids a few weeks ago,
ting Mr. and Mrs. George Peters. Grove C. E. Sunday evening. Rev. Betty Freer*, Dorothy Kouw and at 7:45 p.m. under the auspices
tinel with cost to be paid by the
agreement’’
common council Wednesday night
of the Men’s society.
Vandenberg said he was absent city was seven to four, Kalkman voted to refer the matter of This is a yearly event— but this Peter Muyskens led the meeting. Miss Mabel Apel
The Melody men. A men’s quarhaving
previously left the council
Or
Monday
evening
new
team*
from
the
dty
at
that
time
but
upThe program will include com‘ (Continued tain page one)
granting oil and gas lease for dty- year the members and their wives
tette from First Refo/med church were chosen for voUeyball and munity singing, opening pray#
chamber.
police department but it must be on his return to Holland had spent
owned property, located In the go in groups of four at one time
of Zeeland, furnishedtwo vocal other games. Beatrice Oosterbaan and remarks by the Rev. D.
Those voting for the motion marshes of Black river, to Fred
remembered that common council several hours in going over the
so to give Mr. Peters a better selectionsas special music in the and Helen Shank joined as new Walters, pipe organ selection by
were
Drinkwater,
Vandenberg,
records
of
the
proceedings
and
no
is, the superior governing body of
W. Graft, 1514 North Shore drive, Chance to visit with them. Memafternoon service of the Reformed members.
Clarence Dykema; selections by
place could the term "gentlemen’s Steffens,Ketel, Menken, Mooi and Holland, to a special committee,
tna.tlty. '
bers of the class are Rev. H. W. church.
Smith.
Dissenting
votes
were
cast
male quartet composed of Jalre
agreement"
be
found.
lokker contendedthis fact was
together with City Attorney ClarPlye, John Kortering, Dan KieinMrs. H. J. Wittengen celebrated
by Kleis, Arendshorst, Faasen and
Kraal, Arnold Sikkel, Homer Bari
recognized,under provisionsof the
ence A. Lokker and the appeal
Butler replied that the term had
heksel, James Kollen, Will Slot- her 80th birthday anniversary on Birthday Party Held
Raymond.
ber and Jake Menken; violin sol^
board.
charter, when council asked the been used in the general discusman, Mannes Folkert, Fred Fol- Wednesday, April 10. Neighbors in Tymet Residence
by Josephine Ver Lee, reading by
pdfioe and fire board members to sion regardingthe question of
Council asked this group to rekert, Edward Folkert, Ben Maat- and friends surprised her with a
submit a report on the charges for whether the lease was to be signport at council’smeeting May 1.
enjoyableevening was Margie De Vries, vocal duet by
man, George Kooiker, Harry Ny- card shower and her children surAntles’ removal.
Those named to the special com- huis, Henry Brink, Henry Rigterspent at .the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Nyboer and Mrs,
ed at that particularmeeting with
prised her in the evening. Those
William Kruithoff, accordion duet
After stating that he was not the Crown Development Co. or
mittee by Mayor Henry Geerlings
ink, John Kroeze, Ben Albers, present were Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Mrs. Ralph Tyfnes on route 6 by Robert Bareman and Gerald
Tuesday
evening
on
the
occasion
defending the integrity of any whether sealed bids were to be
are
Aid.
William
C.
Vandenberg,
Engle Van Sluys of Redlands,
Bert Tillman, Marinus Mulder, Ed Beek of North Dorr, Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. Tymes’ 74th birthday an- Klein.
council member, Lokker expressed accepted at a subsequent meeting. Calif, visited Mrs. George Smey- John Menken and Herman Mooi.
Kooiker, Harry Rigterink, George A. Kiekover of Forest Grove, Mr.
Tenor solo by Rev. Walters, pj^
two-course lunch
a hope that "the press" would not
A substitutemotion to set a Huizen, James A. Klelnheksel, and Mrs. J. Wittengen of Holland, niversary.
"Such reportin" tends to reflect ers and family this week.
ano
solo by Ruth Kaashoek; sewas
served
and
a
short
program
look upon the council members as upon the council and your reportMr. and Mrs. Clarence Dykema date for the receiptof sealed bids Julius Nyhuis, Frank Immink, Gil- Mr. and Mrs. J. Lookers of Zeewas given by the grandchildren. lection by mixed quartet composed
“hoodlums*’ but as “men of sin- « should know better than this," and sons of Holland spent Friday for the property was defeated.
bert Immink, Arnold Immink, land, Mr. and Mrs. John WittenAttending the party were Mr. of Alice Kraal, Jeanette Gebbefl,
cerity" who deserve the credit Vandenberg said.
evening with the Nieboer family. 9 to 3. Aid. Bruce Raymond said James Lubbers, Henry Kroeze, gen, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wittengen
and Mrs. Ralph Tymes, Mr. and Jake Kraal and Jake Menken; prtam the citizens at large of Holthat
because
of
precedent,
council
Butler’s reply to this statement
Miss Kathryn Bakker of HolJames Koops, William Dykhuis, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hop of Mrs. Peter C. Sikkel and family, gan and piano duet by Hazel Ann
land.
vas that The Sentinel only reports land spent the week-end at her should accept sealed bids for the Martin Kronemeyer,George Koop- Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Schrotenboer, Oelen and Clarence Dykemii,
lease.
•*. “I believe that our police and v'hat transpiresat a public meethome here.
man, John Bartels,Ray Maatman,
Mr. and Mrs. John Tymes and Dutch reading by Ralph
fire board could have been oper- -g and will continue to print the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Weerdt
Harry Dampen, James Koopman,
One inch of rain on one acre of family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dirkse violin solo by Peter C ,
ated more efficiently If given the news.
of Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Ver Burg, Dennis Top and land amounts to 227,153 gallons or and family and Albert and Gerrit closing remarks by Rev. Walt
right to be left alone and allowed
"That’s fine as long as news is Harm Kuite Monday evening.
Justin Schipper.
113 tons of water.
Tymes.
and closing prayer by H. R. Brink.
the privilege of meeting to talk news," Vandenberg said. "Yet 1
Recent visitors at the home of
over their problem* without the have noticed and from comments Mrs. George Smeyers are Mr. and
On Sunday evening the Beaverpresenceof the reporters.
that the new owners of The Hol- Mrs. Edward Carp of Grand Hav- dam C. E. society met with the
“Do you think that a father land City News (now owned by en, Mrs. Jennie Talsma and Mr. local ChristianEndeavor. Specof
to
would reprimand his son for any The Sentinel) apparently don’t and Mrs. Arnold Stap of Robinson.
ial music included violin solos by
wrongdoing in the presence of out- know the Holland background as
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and Mrs. Gerald Bos accompanied by
T - IT
siders? Whether it is the chief or did its former owner. There never John Knoll called on Henry
her daughter, Betty Bos. The Rev.
any other member of the depart- has been any real scandal in Hol- Meeng's of Holland Sunday. Mr. Peter Muyskens had charge of the
ment involved, the press has seen land."
Meengs has been In ill health for topic:
to take proceedings and make
The Sentinel business manager a long time.
The past week Rev. H. W. Pyle
It a scandal by placing it in big informed the aldermen that the
of Overisel and members of the
headlines.
paper’s management can "take Mothert* Ten h Held in
consistory visited all the homes,
“N° wonder, the majority mem- criticismand our front doors are
collecting donations for the new
bers of the board were forced to always open to any one who has East Jnmor High School
science building at Hope college,
convene in secret session.Instead complaints to make.”
A program was presented by a Hdlland.
of attempting to discredit,I am
'That’s the only way we have number of • East Junior high
Mjs* . Alice Hoffman who has
asking the press to cooperate with of tellingif we are serving our school pupils at • "Mothers’ Tea" been employed in Grand Rapids
x y* the council in order that it may
public. We are always open to Wednesday afternoonin the has returned to hex' home here.
be able to keep Holland a peace criticism am-, welcome It"
school TMee songs were sung -by
Infant baptism was administerloving dty."
Vandenberg,expressing surprise a group of 7A. girls from Miss ed, to Gerald JLloyd, son of Mr. and
In answer to Raymond’s ques- over Butler’s speedi, said The Sen- Virginia Kooiker’s room. .Mary Mr*. John Myaard and John Richtion, Lokker said he had no detinel would still have "the last Jean Van Appledom played a ard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mast.
tire to prevent the paper from
On Saturday evening the followword." Vandenberg said the aider- piano solo and the fourth hour
diarging for the printing of the men felt they had no means by
English',class under Miss ing relatives had a birthday surris message and that council
which they would answer The Sen- Marian's Shackson's direction prise honoring Miss Alice Hoffnot exceeding ita rights In tinel’s remarks in reportingits gave three choral readings.
man at her home here. Mr. and
Kathleen Kraght played a flute Mrs. Frank Homstra and Mry
authorizing the publishing of the proceedings.
Lokker said The Sentinel
Butler promised Vandenberg solo and Billy Chapman a clar- Jean, Mn. Jennie Hornstra,Mr.
Ignore council'sproposal to that a report, as nearly complete inet aolo. A group from Albert and Mr». John Renkema, Mr. and
toy tor printing the message and as possible,regarding the critic- Schaafsma’s fifth hour English Mn. Bill Renkema, Leah Jane and
ire it the same treatment as isms directed by the council class presented a short radio play Lorene and Ed Renkema, Mrs.
tod been given others by printing •gainst The Sentinel, would be pn ’The Aldrich Family."
Reka Renkema and Marjore RenRefreshmentswere served from kema. ,
tot nwagt as a public service,
printed.
an attractivelyappointedtable.
to Ms feet to join in the
Mr. and Mn. Ren Nagelkirkof
“All of you are servants of the
'* applause of Lokkeris people and the people in tupi look
Dutton attended sendees here
The Monica School Aid will have Sunday afternoon.
. Aid. Albert P. Kleis said
t’ the newspaper for an account
_ proud of a mad “who has of your proceedings," Butler re- its semi-annual barrel opening Fri- • >. .. .....
day at 3:15 p. tn. in the Central
fK to speak his mind in the minded them.
Avenue church parlors. The Rev.
HoUand,"
Vandenberg said council had William ft* of Zeeland will be
Word of It is the truth," •pent considerable time in meet(he main speaker. Special music
» adding that if Thete.
ing as a committee of the whole w® be furnished by Children of tot
Tif Zyktra family orchestra, Having deposited (to 6,600 tons of aggregate materisW xt ths
tho
"civic minded" K would •nd at its special meeting to make
df htollng vi
Chrirtian school and a ladies quar- consisting of the mother and six
i and Is
Naltring coal doek, ths Robo rt J. Palalay hoisted aBOhsr at 7 M*,
with three
In which eonmayor’s talk free of public its proceedings of the formtet Members of the Zeeland children,wil| present an all-agcred April 16 and haadod for Its homo port, Forryoburg, a threo-hour
erete groval, tprpado aand and paa
•howh Hi ,;;
er meeting, yet they felt they had School aid society will be special
program in the Reformed church Journoy. This Is tho first eOnatruotlonaggregate tho local company
tho picture are Uoyd Runk (tett) yard man,
Henry Vendor c.ff
recognitionfrom not been treated fairly by the Re- guests.
April 26 at 8 pjn. This program k
has received and la ths asms typo and from tho oamo oouroo as
-t+T
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Leo

Denis took second prixea.
There will be a pedro party In
the hall in two weeks, the last
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Warthouci Dottroyed

Oil Field

Explonm

—

Hie early history of Allegan holds

'

the burning wallpaper had

men

tress,

has announced the

who

HEADS ALLEGAN

elghl

will take part aa

COUNTYBOARD

al Folk festivalto be haid In
Washington, D. C., beginning

Ada and Johnathan Peabody, she
was a student

IS

INSTALLED

—

county's pioneer pedagogues.

persons

gathered in Prospect Park Christ

ian Reformed church Thuraday
April 11, when Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra was formally installed as pastor of the church.

OFFERED HERE

Reports of the annual state
conferenceheld in Battle Creek
the last of March were given at
the meeting of Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton chapter,Daughters of
the American Revolution, Thursday afternoon, April 11, in the
home of Mrs. W. L. Eaton at
Waukazoo.
Opening sessions of the conference and the regents’ luncheon,
were covered by Mrs. F. E. DcWeese, who represented the chapter as regent. Mrs. C. C. Wood,
first vice-regent, told of the
formal banquet, at which Mrs.

-

Scout and cub leaders of Holland and Zeeland will have an op-

portunityfor securing adviadg

1

training at a series of training \
courses which will begin Friday
night, April 19, in East Junior
high school.

Cub Commissioner Jama J.
Marcus announced that a threesession course la to be given for
thi benefit of all present cub leaders including cubmaaten, commit-

J

teemen, den mothers and den
Fox, distinguishedv club chiefs and la also open to parent!
Fourteenth Street, church, in
woman and noted parliamentar- of cubs and other people who
preaching the sermon used as his
ian, was honored on her 93rd might be Interested In the protext II Timothy 4: 2 In which Paul
birthday; also of activities on gram.
warns Timothy of the difficulties
the final conventionday, when The staff for the trainingcourse
in the Christian ministry and gives
Hr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of the

Thursday, April 25.
Allegan, April 18 (Special)
The girls are Francis Hildebrands. Vivian Tardiff, Dorothea Another mile-stone in a life of
Jean and WinifredMae Heatley, public service was reached by WilMerry Hadden, Barbara Hene- liam H. Stickel of AUegan last

one of the earliest schools in the county and later herself became one of the
in

Approximately 400

SCOUT COURSES

DAR Meeting

DR.H00GSTRA

arrived.

Dutch
dancers in the three-day Nationgirls

April 11, 1845, the third
daughter of the ten children of

-

at

ex-

girl's physical education^ Instruc-

Way

Bom

Allegan, April 18 (Special)
Fire broke out In the New York
Central depot here early Friday,
destroyed the station and a warehouse, spread to one boxcar and
caused damage estimated at $35,-

Heard

tinguiahed the flames before fire-

11.

Windows
Block Area

Reports of Conference

Miss Mabel Apel, Holland high

of this city who celebrated her
Set 95th birthday anniversaryApril

Otf, Shatter
in

Allegan, April 18 (Special)

Interest for Mrs. Samuel J.

U

Waihinfton

much more than mere academic

Honn

in Early

Fire, resulting from an overheated coal stove in the kitchen.
Ignited wallpaper behind the
stove in the home of Mrs. Anna
Cochran, 71 River Ave., about
11:30 a.m. Friday. Local firemen
were called but water thrown on

FOR FOLK FETE

Thii Montb on Trip

18; 194rt

Frea Overheated Stove

Holland Danctn to Leare

It

THURSDAY, APRIL

Wallpaper Catches Fire

Mrs. Way, Early Teacher
Still Active

Railway Station and

*

EIGHT CHOSEN

95th Birth Anniversary

FIRE

AT RAIL DEPOT

Resident Fetes

NEWS

Emma

Mrs. O. D. Heavenrich of Jack- Include Prof. E. E. Winter, area
son was elected a)ate regent.
chairman of training, Mr. MarThelma Oonk.
Two Holland seniors and a Zee- cus, Louis Mulder who will conThe girls are practicing several
000 to $40,000.
land senior girl were among the duct sessions In handicraft, Ray
Also destroyed was a warehouse riving here Sept. 10, 1836. In the
hours oaily including Saturdays
16£ Good Citizenship pilgrims to Knooihulzenand Executive M. P.
and will rehearse with the rt*t
of tj»e Sohio Corp., a crude oil pur- county's history he is listed as one
Mrs. Loulss Psabody Way
attend the meeting and luncheon Russell,in addition to local cubof
the
members
of
the
Poineer
of
the
tast
of
700
immediately
chasing company which maintainon Saturday, March 30 in Battle mastera.
i their arrival in Washington
id the warehouse back of the de- society, composed of those who
Creek. They were Fritzl JonkDr. G. D. Bos, district chairman
Wednesday noon. They will have
pot. Loss of goods in the Sohio arrived before 1840. The Peabody
man, Myrtle Weener and Rose of health and safety, also announhome
where
Mrs.
Way’s
childmatinee and evening performance!
warehouse alone was estimated
Wlnstrom. Beth Marcus, former ces that a five-sessioncourse in
daily for the three days. * **''*
by Sohio Office Manager L. C hood was spent was located near
Good Citizen who made the health and safety training will be
but
not
in
the
tiny
hamlet
of
AlRev.
D.
Zwier
of
Maple
Avenue
Leaving Holland early TViesWathen at about $2,000,which Incoveted trip to Washington,D.C.,
church gave the charge to the also attended the luncheon, Mrs. offered at the East, Junior high
day morning, April 23, they will
eluded valves, pipe fittings, tools, legan, across and a little east of
school beginning on the same
Hudson Comer’s cemetery, a short
minister and the Rev. Peter Jonspend their first night in whadmotor oil and the like.
Wood explained.
ning at the cubbing
IS
distance
beyond
the
present
north
ker of Sixteenth Street church
ing, W. Va., and will return home'
Explosives, in the depot were
Others who attended the con- course will be open
side city limits. Among her recolgave
the
charge
to
the
congregaMonday. Miss Apel and Laon N.
set off and added to the hazard
ference and spoke briefly were
lections of the early home are the
tion. The benedictionwas pro- Mesdames C. J. Hand, Otto Kik- ters, assistants, commissioners,
Moody will accompany the girfc.
Of checking the flames.
skipper of sea scout ships and
nounced by the new pastor.
Grand Haven, April 18 (SpecThe trip will be sponsored by
Wathen emphasized that "there lArge stone fireplace,which was
mer, J. J. Mikula and Merrick members of troop and ship comthe center of home activities, and ial)— A bill, presented by Hiram the Tulip Time committee; the
A
crowd
of
approximately
400
Hanchett.
were definitely no explosives in
mittees.
attended the congregationalrefhe Sohio warehouse, however." the wooden watering trough fed Robinson for mileage in connec- board of education, the Chamber
Also on the program Thuraday
by
springs which stood on the tion with the holding of exam- of Commerce, the Rotary, Exception
for
the
new
minister
and
was a minuet performed by
He said his firm had no need for
highway.
inations for applicants of driver’s change, Lions, and Kiwanis clubi,
his family Wednesday night in the several little girls In colonialcos- Younj
Fiaed for
explosives in its business.
church. Klaas Bulthuis arranged tume. They were Patty Sligh,
The origin of the blaze was Mrs. Way first rttended the old license in Holland, Zeeland and the Holland State bank and the
Duufiai Tolip Plant* ,
and announced the program. An Lucille Van Domelen, Donna
unknown. It gained considerable red school house at Peabody's Coopersville, was rejected last Charles R. Sligh Furniture Co.
Comers,
her
schoolmates
includ- week by the Ottawa county
— —
organ
prelude
was
played
by
Miss
Severance, Ruth Elaine Pleper,
headway before fire apparatus had
ing a number whose names are board of supervisors on the conJohanna Boersma, church organ- Patty Brinkman, Genevieve PoeDonald KnoU, 17, route 2, Holarrived and spread quickly to and
familiar to Allegan residents— tention that he had been hired Miss Fannie Knyers Is
isl. A girls' quartet sang a selec- lakker, and Mary Ann De Weese. land, was assessed a fine of 610
Stlekal
destroyed the warehouse of the
Helen Thompson Tubah, Flora Lily at a monthly salary of $100 and
tion and Mias Henrietta Lam aang They were accompanied by Mrs. and costs of 64.15 after he had i
Allegan County Farmers'cooperaHonored
at Shower
week when he was unanimously a solo. Elder Anthony Lyvenga Severance.
Lutts, Margaret,Mary and Octa- was not entitled to mileage.
pleaded guilty to a charge of J
tive.
Mrs. Wierda and Mrs. P. Kuy- choeen chairman of the Allegan gave a talk aa did Dr. Hoogstra.
Considerable discussions resultMrs. De Weese presided at the damaging tulip plants on tuUp f
The fire was discovered about vius Killian, Burdette Morse,
Brewster and Josephine Peabody, ed when the bill was brought up ers were h&tesses at a miscel- county board of supervisors.
Group singing was enjoyed. Re- buealness meeting, with Mrs. E. V. lanes at 12th St. and Washington
12:30 a.m’. At first it was thought
Bom in Lake township,Kos- freshments were served In the Hartman In charge of devotions. Blvd. upon his arraignmentThursand Theodore and Albert Wilson. for consideration. According to laneous shower given recently for
that several freight cars had been
Miss Fannie Kuyers whoae mil*
Announcement was made that day, April 11, before Municipal
Lack of movies, automobiles and Charles Lowing, board chairman, riage to Herman Wierda will tike ciuski county, Indiana, Feb. 4, basement by the Mission circle.
destroyed but investigationrevealRobinson’s salary, when he origi1865, he came to Allegan county
children’s social hour in the chapter will have an histori- Judge Raymond L. Smith.
radio,
per-requisites
for
the
amuseed only one car had been lost.
place
in
the
near
future.
The
nally was employed, was fixed at
in April, 1887, following several honor of the new minister will be cal display In the local museum
The complaint was sworn to by
Explosives destined for oil fields ment of modem youth, did not $100 per month and he was to re- evening was spent in playing
years of teaching in Indiana rural held tonight from 6 to 7:30 p.m. during Tulip Time. All those Park Supt. John. Van Bragt, the
make
for
a
dull
time
for
the
pioin this area were stored in the degames.
The
guest
of
honor
wai
main in Grand Haven. This conschools.He settled on a farm in In the church basement.
having relics which may be of alleged offense occurring April Jf
pot. The flames set off the ex- neer adolescents,for many a sleigh tinued for a time but he has been presented with many beautiful
Casco township where he made his
Interest for the display are asked 10. KnoU Informed the court he f
ride,
"sugaring
off,”
and
party
plosives, scattering flames and
making trips to Holland. Zeeland gifts. Refreshments were served home until December, 1916, when,
to report to Mrs. W. C. Vanden- drove onto the tulip lanes unin- 4
breaking windows of buildings where Spin the Platter and the and Coopersville one day each by the hostesses.
following his election as county
berg or Mrs. W. L Eaton. An tentionaUy and that the damage! i
Virginia
Reel
provided
uproarious
Those present were Ella, Mil>
within a block radius. Oil comweek to examine applicants.
clerk, he moved to Allegan where
appeal was made for magazines resultedwhen he attemptedto roian,
Minnie
Wilhelmina
and
Joe
pany officials said the explosives fun, is recalled by Mrs. Way,
On those days, Mr. Robinson
he has since made his home. Durfpr CCC camps, which should be lease his automobileafter it be- $
were not nitroglycerin and fire whose favorite recreation, how- who lives in Allegan, does not re- Holstege, Marie Ribbens, Paul ing his residence in Casco he serv(From Friday’s SenUnal)
taken
to the city library.
came mired. KnoU arranged to pay s
departmentofficials had not learn- ever, was the singing school, where port in Grand Haven but goes Ribbens, Anna, Kathryn and 'Jose- ed as township clerk for four
Robert Herman la the name of
music
was
taught
both
by
note
and
phine
Bouwman,
Raymond,
Louis
'h«
ed of what the explosives consistdirectly to either of the three
Leatherback turtles, found off
years, townshiptreasurer for two a son born April 10 in Holland
rote. This love of music she later
ed.
places. The board agreed it was and Lester De Jonge, Gezina years, and supervisor for the five hoapital to Mr. and Mri. Herman the coast of Florida, sometimes
There are more than 5,000 Boh J
The cooperative warehouse was carried to her own home, and her closer for Robinson to go directly Mast, Case Mast, Mtmle- and years preceding his electionto the Stoel of route 4.
attain a length of six feet and have guages and dialects in the work!,
encouragement of her own and to Holland, Zeeland or Coopers- Josie Klinger, Grace L
heavily stocked with merchandise
Misaea
Julia
and
Ageline
De
county office.
been known to reach a weight of embracing about 300 differentva- *
as several carloads had recently neighboring children’searly musi- ville from his home than first Henry and Nelson Coe lin^h, EdStickel served two terms as Vries were supper guests at the almost 1,200 pounds.
rietiea of sound.
cal efforts is gratefully recalled coming to Grand Haven and for ward, John and Janet Qyenwey,
arrived here for storage in the
county clerk, from 1917 to 1924, home of Mrs. Helen Van Loo,
by them.
Fannie
Mae
and
Hatty
Overwiy,
that
reason
was
not
entitled
to
Warehouse.
West 22nd St., Thursday evening.
Mrs. Way’s education was con- mileage for those days spent out Louis Huyser, Donald Ver Bo#ra* and during the war he also servManager Bernard Begeman reMr. and Mrs. W. A. Syckle reed
as
secretary
of
the
local
draft
tinued in the seminary in Alle- of Grand Haven.
moes.
turned this week from spending
ported about 100 tons of merchanboard.
Li
1933
he
was
elected
to
gan, and later in the Baptist colFannie Sankey, Edith, Fannie.
Sheriff Frank Van Etta apthree months in California.
dise were in the warehouse, inlege in Kalamazoo, after which peared before the board to verify Elmer and Melvin Overweg, Fred the board of supervisors from the
Dr. Myron Van Leeuwen left
clbding feed, coal, fence posts and
first
ward
o'
Allegan
city,
an
ofthe fact that It was not neces- Machiela. Mike Bruins. Ev<
this morning to spend the weekall was lost except four or five she taught school for four years.
fice which he has held continuousOn Dec. 7, 1870 she was mar- sary for Robinson to come first Lawrence Zienstra, Lois
end in Port -Huron before reI.arrels of oil and several fence
ly since that time.
Henry
Prys, Julia Wierda,
to
Graptl
Haven.
ried
to
Samuel
J.
Way,
of
Martin
suming his teaching duties at
posts.
i He is an active member of the
Berens, Sena and Jane
township, the same ceremony, perthe dental school at the Univav
Methodistchurch, serving on the
Bob Brown, Art Zoerman,
formed by the Allegan Baptist
•ity of Michigan next week, -if
Piers, Joe Sail, Chester Gras- official board, and active also in
pastor, uniting in marriage her PRINCIPAL SMITH
Henry De Weert, 319 West
mid, James Schipper, Ruth Boer- Republicanparty circles. He has 17th St., filed application for a
‘pALLY ’round the bean^ pot next
younger brother, Brewster PeaAGAIN IS CHECKING sma, Sena De Witt, Minnie five children. Paul of Fcnnville, building permit with City Clerk
IV Saturday night for a real oldbody, and Naomi Davison.
Knoper, Fred Jelsema, Ethel Mil. Guy Hayman of Battle Oscar Peterson Thursday to refashioned New England dinner I Serve
The first home of the Way famTULIP
Geneva and Herman Wierda, Creek. Mr*. Leo Loew of Hol- model the back porch of his home
ily was a log house two and one
Heinz Oven -Baked Beans, BostonJohn, Grace, Evelyn, Egbert and land,' Mrs. Lowell Wilson of Mer- by extending it approximately
half miles east Af the Monteith
No, Principal Minnie K. Smith
style, with juicy slices of pork and
Muriel
Kuyers,
Jerald and Peter son and Mrs. Fred Hasten of five feet, $85.
interurban junction in fdartin of Junior high school when seen
sweet
molaaaea sauce. You’ll swear
Kuyers.
Monterey.
Mrs. Marie Ihrman of Carthtownship. During their residence out these days with a yardstick
they
taate
every bit aa good aa the
age. Mo., who is visiringat the
In connection with a recent re- here they became the parents of isn’t checking up on the measurbest
home-beked
beans. High in food
home
of
Mrs.
Marvin
Nykerk,
port made by State Treasurer two sons. John, who now lives in ing worms. Rather, she’s checking Borado Residence Is
Continue Plans for
value, low In coat, Heins Oven-Baked
West 21st St., was guest of honor
Miller Dunckel that Michigan’s Martin township, and Fred, who up on the size of this year's
Scene of Wedding
a' a pot-luck supper in the home
Beane are a thrifty answer to quick,
8,300 municipalities had reduced was drowned in Fenner lake in tulips.
Yacht Clab Party
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bosch are
their funded debts $8,732,579dur- 1887.
This local tulip observer began
nourishing meals. Your grocer hat
Plans are being continued and of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Naber of
In 1882, a modem home was four years ago to measure and established in their home in East reservations made for the Maca- route 5, last Friday. Attending the
ing the fiscal year, ending June
four delicious kinds!
30, 1939, City Clerk Oscar Peter- erected on an adjoining Jot. Mrs. record at regular intervalsduring Holland following their marriage tawa Bay Yacht club gala spring party were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
son has reported that Holland Way speaks today with great pride the season the average height of Thursday,April 4. at the home of party to be held in the Warm Van Dyke and family of Clyde
tity contributed $30,500 to that o' the canary-colored fence, white- the tulips. She recently again the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Friend tavern Saturday, April 20. Park. Grand Rapids, and Mr. and
CorneliusDiekema, in Borculo. The affair will be in the form of Mrs. Herman Kortering and famtrimmed, surrounding the front began her work.
amount.
In the middle of April 1936 and The bride was formerly Miss a dinner dance for members and ily of Holland.
As o* March 20, 1939, Holland’s yard, the gate with large painted
general obligationdebt was $166,- posts, the circular driveway 1937, tulips were six inches high, Frances Diekema. The bridegroom their friends.Mrs. O. W. Lowry,
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
500. With the retirement of $30,- hedged with tall arborvitae, the but, the report shows, the first
in change of arrangements for Car It in Craih After
Bosch of East Holland.
year
they
were
in
blossom
far
in
500 in bonds, the balance out- many varietiesof trees, the tulip
the affair, has announced that
The
Rev.
A.
De
Vries,
pastor
of
standing as of March 16, 1940, was bed which her husband set out for advance of the season and the
reservationsmay be made by
Failinf to Make Curve
the Borculo Christian Reformed
$136,000. THfe city clerk reported her, the first in that community second year, not until Tulip Time
calling the tavern. Music for
church read the double ring serthat $29,500 in bonds will be re- and the beds of peonies and jon- had opened.
dancing will be furnished by the
Holland police received a report
vice. The bridal party entered to
The
stems
were
short
in
1938
Yacht club orchestra
tired Aug. 1, 1940, leaving a fur- quils and the bird-house, also inthat a car, driven by Amos Per-'
the strains of the Lohengrin weddue
to
a
dry
year,
but
tulips
were
Several groups from Grand kins, Negro, of Chicago, IJl, had
ther balance of $106,500.
novatipns.A daughter, Evangeline,
ding march played by Miss Ella
Rapids and other nearby com- failed to negotiate the curve over
Mr. Dunckel said that in addi- was born after the family moved out May 6, again in advance of Diekema, sister of the bride.
their scheduled date. The 1939
tion to the reduction of the fund- to the new home.
The couple was attended by Miss munities are expected to attend. the Pere Marquette tracks on
ed debts by $8,732,579. bonded Caring for her home and fam- account says that leaves were Jessie Bosch, sister of the brideUS-31, just north of West Olive,
Peasants of some European about 9:30 p.m. April 11 and had
debts were reduced by $15,345,066; ily did tjot prevent Mrs. Way seven inches tall in April, that groom, and Ben Diekema. brother
the
weather
was
fine,
and
the
Covert road districtsreduced from taking an active part in comof the bride. The bride wore a countries place leek plants on been involvedin a crash. Two
debts, $3,106,297 and numerous munity affairs. Both she and her tulips were fair but not tall.
rose crepe dress with high neck- their roofs, believing them a pro- other Negroes were reported to
drainage districtscut their com- husband were devout members of
have been in the car but all
line. closely fitting bodice and a tection against lightning.
bined debts $792,099.
the First Presbyterian church of DR.
wide flared skirt. Hm* only ornathree occupantsescaped Injuries.
WILL
Light travels from the sun to
"For the year, he said, short term Martin, Mr. Way assistingin the
ment was a gold locket,a gift of
municipal notes increased $4,551,- erection of the church building.
the bridegroom. A wedding supper the earth in eight minutes and 19
GO TO
London's great fire in 1666 de293 largely because of the heavy Mrs. Way, among other activities,
was served a Boone’s Kountry seconds.
stroyed 14,000 buildings.
borrowing by the city of Detroit raised large flocks of turkeys, and
Dr. John H. Meengs, pastor of Kitchen where 40 guests were in
and the increase in revenue bonds. for many years each November she the North Park Presbyterian attendance.
would Invite all her neighbors, church of Grand Rapids, has acsometimes over 30, as her guests cepted the call extended him by Chons Is Entertained
GANCES
IS
at a turkey supper. The large tur- .the First Presbyterian church of
9
key platter which always graced Mishawaka, ind., and will leave at Director’s
CLAIMED BY
the table on these occasions still about May 15 for his new charge.
Members of the Holland Hosan’I
I
>/(
Dr. Meengs isi a son of Mr. and na male chorus together with
Ganges, April 18 (Special) — remains in the family, as does a
V'
60-year-old
linen
tablecloth
which
Mrs.
Dick
Meengs.
150
East
15th
their
wives
were
entertained
at
Mrs. Mary Struely, 58, wife of
DRvid Struely. died on Friday she purchasedwith her turkey St. He was graduatedfrom Hope the home of their director,Herin her home in Ganges. She was money. These have their places college and Western Theological man Van Oss, in Castle park
the form'er Mary Burke, native of with several other family heir- aeminary and took post-graduate Wednesday, April 10. Hje secreChicago. Coming here about 20 looms among which is a 100-year- work at the Harvard seminagy in tary’s report was given by A.
Connecticut.He went to the Plantinga and the treasurer’sreyears ago, the Struelys purchased old majolia ware pitcher.
$444,000,000
After the death of her husband North Park church directly from port by F. Visser after which a
a farm near the lake shore, where
%i|
they have since resided, She was Jan. 17, 1891, Mrs. Way returned Harvary seminary.A few years program was presented in charge
Iniuranca in Fore*
a member of the Ganges Baptist to Allegan, where she now makes ago he served as president of the of J. Prins, president of the orcqffly.
her home with her daughter, Bliss Grand Rapids ministerialassocia- ganization.
’•if
tion.
Speeches were given by F. OulSurvivors include the husband; Evangeline Way, on Julia St.
The Mishawaka church which demulder and W. De Leeuw and
Today at 95. Mrs. Way is as keen$304,010.71 Paid
four children, Arthur of Chicago,
Mrs. Ruth Baker and Mre. Esther ly interestedin the business of liv- has a membership of 350 Is in readings by J. Lemmen and Mrs.
In Louts in 1939
Werna of Ganges, and Miss Marie ing as ever before, rises early the Presbyteryof Logansport.It J. Zoerhoff, A quartet composed
-1
Struely of Saugatuck; also eight and is active about the house. She has been without a pastor since of Mr. and Mrs. Van Oss and
grandchildren.
.
would scorn an afternoon nap and Jan., Twhen the Rev. J. A. Bur- daughters. Mrs. E. Stielstra and
V-j
Adjustors in Every
enjoys reading and Working in the nett who had been pastor for 24 Dorothy Van Oss, sang 'a selection. The program was highlightgarden about the house which fea- years, retired at. the age of 73.
Part of State
Dr. anp Mrs. Meengs have one ed by the presentation of a gift
n» them sutmi v*Nk k that «t a Am Mm* at nmmtf h«knala<to CUrtUa flaaiua.
tures early spring flowers.
totatoi« action It, Ttmth Unmms. ***—. OowHy. IUm dtaait «u **>• by wtaEtonn on
Visitors receive a warm wel- son, John! Mrs. Meengs is the to Mr. Van Oss by members of
Jma id, IW. ThU coDpany pnavOjr patf th* law.
•• :il
former Ada Da Free of Zeeland. the chorus.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. John- come, although conversation is
.
i
’ After the program Dutch
somewhat difficult due to her
psalms were sung and a twoa
deafness. She remembers with, Former Load Girl to
course lunch was served by Mrs.
pleasure
several
visits
with
the
home near Ganges . .Wednesday,
Vin Oss, Mrs, E Stielstra.Mrs.
of NJ.
April 10. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson late Aunt Sarah Isaacs st the In- Many
H. Vander Veen,, Frieda Vander
A Michigtn Mutual Windstorm Insurance Co. policy will give you the protectionyou need.
are the oldest married couple in mah settlement in Bradley, and
Word has been receivedhere
the community, having been mar-1 treasures g basket wfiich was the that Miss Nancy Elizabeth Fair- Veen and Dorothy Van Oss. A
If not insured for full eoverngo aoe one of our agents at oaet or write to ihe home office.
social hour was enjoyed.
ried April 10, 1878, and settl
gift of the ancient Indian wom- banks of New York, formerlyof
The
Hosanna
chorus, consisting
the home of Mrs. Johnson’s
an- who died last year at the age •Holland, and Otto Jehle of GovTha low cost for protectionfrom windstorm k>as in this company fives ovary property owner t
of 27 members of both Reformed
enta, Mr. and Mrs^Spraguef
of
ernors Island, N. Y, were Issued a and Christian Reformer churches
chance to have
lins, where they have lived qyer Since the earliest exhibitsof the
marriage, license April IQ in the of Holland,is Unique in that it
Municipalbuilding in New York. ie the only chorus of its kind in
Do Ml bo « lowr. A winditorm m»y «trlk, ioaifht— ud no on* kaowi wh*r«. One of oar pol.i
to
Way has TTwy were married In New York Wee tern Michiganand devotes all
aft
ides
givas you saeinty.
onk0ctEt.1862.Bfr.
Oct 31/ 1862. Mr. Johnson
war
•
JohnMo
been an 'enthuaiutk patron of Saturday in a Presbyterian
its singing to Dutch palms in
rf* •
Vs
born in McHenry county, HL, 86
county fain, where she dwreh.
either
all
whole
notes
or
whole
ywu? ago. They are both very
W. ftHie newly-wed girl was bom and half notes.
ictlve for their age occupying *,
con- in Holland, the daughter of Milo
their time on the farm and house- testa. Since the death In SeptemamMlath Kershaw Fairbankswho
• HARRISON DODDS,
GUT E. CROOK, Vlc^Pwaldent M. E. COTA, lUlfOiljTiaaMllil
Highest known lake it Titicaca
hold duties and enjoying Ihe bei of Rosanna Owe at 102. Mrs.
reside at Montello park. She is a In South America, 12,500 feet
church and aodal affairs of the Way believes the may . claim the
Established
Home Offices Hastings, Mich.
home, economist. Mr. Jehle, son above sea level. Ihe; lowest is the
ity aa well as visiting distinctionof being the city** oidof Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Jehle, was Dead sed, tjie surface or Milch la
The Largest Insuranct Company of Us kind In Michigan,
Johnathan Peabody was a naNew York state and at the
age of 24 came to Allegan, ar-

veld,

Rose Mary

Ruch,

r and

the following advice: "Preach the
word; be Instant in season, out of
season; reprove, rebuke, exhort
with all kmgsuffering and doctrine." Dr. Danhof emphasizedthe
necessity for such a charge and
the duties it contain*.
The Rev. D. H. Walters of the
Central Avenue church took
charge of the preliminaries.The

tive of
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School ILOfESS FATAL
Lesson
TO LOCAL

April 21. 1940
Mirth'* Vision of Peace
Micah 4: 1-5; 5: 2-5

By Henry Geerling*

I.

NEWS

THURSDAY, APRIL

Local Juniors Receive

HAN High Festival Ratings

Vos Succumbs in Home

of Complications ; Rites

on Wednesday

Five Holland children took part
In the Junior Competitivetoatl»
val of the Michigan Federation
of Music clubs, which was held
Saturday at Central Methodist

church in Muskegon. Seventy-

18,

1940

4-

YOUIOFGA

OUTCOME OF COUNTY
LAND SALES SHOWN BjtlEF

SENTENCED

Grand Haves, April 18 (Special)— After the actual auction of
property which took place from
Feb. IS to Feb. 24, owners were
4-H Style Revue Is
Grand Haven, April 18 (Special) allowed 30-day* in which to
—The probation ’of Orville Phil- match bid* of outride parties.At
Given at
Meeting
the auction 305 parcels were bid
A style revue was featuredat lipe 19, 1150 FranklinSt., Grand

IS

PTA

and 127 parcels were matched

wu

a

ILLNESS

FATAL TO
KenMtk
of

MAN

Huknu,29,DW

Pmumiim, PleuriiJ

three juniors from Grand Rapkk,
meeting of the Noordeloos Keven,
revoked by Judge during the 30-day period. Of
Micah lived in the reigns of
tnd Monin|itii
Grand Haven, hbiskegon,Inter- school Parent-Teacherassociation Miles Saturday and he wu sen- thoae 127 which ware matched, 72
I. Vos. 72, 151 West 13th St., loch en and Holland districtspar. Friday evening. Thelma Vanden
Jotham, Ahaz and Hezekiah, kings
jw* matched on a contract buia,
died Sunday about 8:30 a.m. in his ticipatedin the piano, voice, Bosch and Beatrice Overway tenced to serve not \m than 18
N«W H*aa« ef lh« Hollaad City *'*"• of Judah, though his prophecies
in which the county treuurer Kenneth Harkema, 29, died Uto
home following an illness of com- violin, cello, flute and clarinet were Chosen to parade in the months nor more than two yean
PublishedEvary Tburaday by the
collecetd 11,4000. Flfty-five Sunday night in his home ntaii
BtntlDtl Prtntin* Co. Office 64-5« Weal probably all fell in the days of plications.His condition did not contests.
revue on Achievement Day in In Southern Michigan prison or
00 • cash payment Jenison park after an illness e(
Btfhth treat.Holland. Mlchlfin
Hezekiah. He was thus a younger become serious until a few days
they may transfer
Local young people were enter- Holland. Judges wefli Mrs. Den- auch place
amount of the bid, three weeks. Death
due to
him.
ago
as
he
was
able
to
attend
ed
from
the
Hope
college
school
ton
Norlin
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
Entered a* second claaa matter at contemporary of Hosea as Hosea
complications
of pneumonia, pleat'
treuurer
collected
th* po«t offlca at Holland, Mleb.,
church services a week ago Sun- of music children's department Gerrit J. Meengs of Grand RapPhillips wu sentenced for steal84,396.71 In matching these bids isy and meningitis.
under tha act of Confraaa,March S. was of Amos Isaiah was doing his day.
under the direction of Mrs. Har- ids.
ing • car which belongedto Art
there were ttaee pieces of propgreat
work
at
the
same
time
as
lira
Surviving are the Widow, formold
Karsten.
They
were
Jimmy
At
a
recent
4-H
club
exhibit
He was born in The Netherlands
Rose, in Muskegon Heights, April
erty where the ownership
Micah.
C. A. FRINCH. Editor and Minar^
and came to this country a num- Bennett, Gerardine Bosch, Mau- In North Holland school, the fol- 10. He wu picked up m Paw Paw questioned.This ownenhlp will be erly Virginia Denny; two daughHe is spoken of as the MorasBEN A. MULDER, Aaaoclat.Editor
ters, Joyce Elaine, 5, and Sharon
rice Schepers,in the 10-11 year lowing girls were chosen to ex- on his wa yto Chicago by state podecided upon the financialinterW. A. BUTLER. Bualneai Manartr thite. which seems to mean that ber of years ago. He married Miss
Jane Hoffman who died 12 years class: Mary Jean Van Appledorn hibit their unit at Achievement lice and wu taken to the Ottawa eat of these persons in the prop- Florence, 2; the parents, Mr. gnd
he came from the village of MoreMrs. Simon Harkema; four risteto,
Taltphoua—Newi Items H93
in the 12-13 year group; and Elea- Day: Beatrice Overway, Jerene county jail from Kalamazoo Thurs- erty.
ago.
dvartmni and dubacrlptlona,
sheth-Gath Seventeen miles east
Mrs. Ed Cook of Fremont, Mtl
nor
Reed,
of
this
age,
but
enGeerts,
Florence
Heyboer,
GeneSurvivors are two sons. Charles
day, April 11, by ProbationOfNational AdTertUln*Reproaentatlvo and across the watershed lay TeAfter the 30Kiay period in Marvin Smith of Zeeland, Mrs.
vieve Vander Veer and Lorraine ficer Jack Spangler. He bad been
of Holland and Ira of Flint; five tered in the 14-15 year class.
SCHEERER and COMPANT
which the owner could match the
koa which had been the home of
4U Laxinfton Art.. New York
Of the contestants,only 12 Willink. The local leader is Miss placed on probation by Ottawa bids, there wu a IS^lay period Neil Van Bruggen of Central Park
daughters. Mrs. C. R. Ash, Mrs.
B B. Wackar Drlva Chlcafo.Illinois Amos. While Tekoa looked eastand Miss Irene Harkema at home;
George Kuiper, Mrs. William Hov- superior ratings of 90 per cent Florence Meengs.
county circuit court for a term of in which a municipalitycould
Pupils of the West Drenthe three years on March 7, 1940, for match outside bids. The munlcl- and one brother. Robert.
Tha publisher shall not b« liable ward over a prospectthat was enga, Mrs. Jack Dykstra and Mrs. were granted, two of these
Funeral services were held on
for any error or errors In printing bare and bleak, the home of Micah Benjamin Kragt, all of Holland; 22 ratings being received by Holland school and their instructor,Miss
unlawfully driving away an auto- Pality,in matching this property
aay advertisingunless a proof of looked on a fair and lovely land.
Wednesday.
students. Eleanor Reed and Mary Viola Cook, visited pupils of the
grandchildren,
one
great-grandIs required to use this property
mobile.
such advertisementshall hers been
Jerusalem was about 23 miles
obtained by advertiserand returned
child; and two sisters Mrs. J. Jean Van Appledorn.Maurice Noordeloosschool of which Denfor municipal purposes and at no
About a week ago Phillips
by bln In time for correction with away, and Micah must have seen Hommes and Mrs. Jam.es Feringa Schepers received excellenton toin Norlin and Miss Florence
time Is allowed to sell the propsuch errors or corrections noted the frequentembassies sent by
the required Bach composition Meengs are teachers Friday questioned by city police about a’ erty. One matched bid wu made
of Muskegon.
plainly thereon; and In such cats If
Grand
Haven
car
which
had
.been
Judah down to Egypt, and their
aay error eo noted Is not corrected,
Mr. Vos was engaged in the re- and selected American compoai- afternoon. A program was pre- stolen, but he denied the accusa- by the village of Spring Lake.
tioa Jerrie Bosch received excel- sented and games were played.
pAllsken liabilityshall not exceed return with Egyptian subsidies.
tail oil business in Holland for 30
tion and was released. On his 'resuch a proportionof the entire space
Country regions rarely went to
lent on the Bach and good on
years and retired in November,
occupied by the error bears to the
turn to Grand Haven Thursday
war. but are often called to bear
the
American
number.
Jimmy
whole spaoe occupied by such adver1930. He served in the consistory
afternoon, he admitted to Spangler
the brunt of foreign invasions.
Bennett received good on both Miss Sophia Eding Is
of Central Avenue Christian Rethat he had taken the Grand
1
Here at Moresheth, Micah realized
formed church for 16 years and
Honored at Shower
TERM I or SUBaCRlPTlO*
Haven car.
Maty Jean and Eleanor placed
One year |3-00; Six months I1J5; what the intrigueswith other na- superintendentof the Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Harris will
Miss Sophia Eding, daughter of
Grand Haven, April 18 (Special)
in the first division at the band
Th.ee months TSc; 1 month Be, Single tions might entail When he began School for several years.
soon move on their 10 acr^ farm
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Eding,
Jr.
copy 6c. Subscriptions payabl# In ad- his preaching, northern Israel had
—In a suit filed in Ottawa drand orchestra competition at Kalwhich
adjoins
the
ten
acres
of
Funeral serveies were held on
vance snd will be promptly disconcuit court here. Thelma C. Dickamazoo a week ago. snd are’ now was honored at a surprise bridal
just been destroyed by the great
Henry Kooyers.
tinued If not renewed
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. from the
shower in her home in Hamilton
inson uks damages amounting to
preparing
to
enter
the
competieastern
invader
Assyria.
Amos
and
Subscriber* will confer a favor by
Bom on April 6 to Mr. and Mrs. 825.000 from Minnie Velthous and
home, private,and at 2 p.m. from
Fr.day evening. Games were playrepertlncpromptly any Irregularity Hosea had given warning, but they
tion at Ann Arbor the end of this
L Diepenhorsta baby boy. Mrs. Sirene Huyser for injuriessufferCentral Avenue Christian Reformer1 and a bride’s book was made.
la delivery. Write or phone mi.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
had boon unheeded, and the de- ed church, with the Rev, D. H. month.
Diepenhorstis the former Wilma ed Dec. 29, 193$, in an automobflt
Each guest left a remembrance by
Miss
Anna
Smeenge
of
Pine
struction had been complete JuWalters
officiating. Bunal was
embroidering
her
Initials
in
tea
MBHX WAS VERY PLEASANT" dah had as yet escaped but the
accident on M-21, one-half mile
Ave and Miss Carolyn Hilarides Meengs of Vriesland.
Announce Winners
A PTA meeting wa* held on east of Hudsonville.
towels for the bride. #
of West 13th St. plan to leave
Out in California a highway Assyrianswere at her northern in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friday
evening
in
the
Noordeloos
Prizes for the contests were late this afternoon for
in
Contest
two
She alleges she was driving in
patrolmanhad been instructed by border. Micah lifted up his voice
school
his superior to halt three motorists to warn and to protest against the ‘DISTRESS’
Announcementis made by the awarded to Mrs. John Walters weeks’ visit to St. Petersburg, Mr. and Mrs. Meeuwsen and an euterly directiontoward Grand
IS
and Clarice Brink. Many beautiful Fla.
Rapids when her car was struck by
a day to check up on whether they Bins of his own people.
local V. F. W. auxiliarythat John
family are living on the Van Dyke
and useful gifts were presented to
Mrs.
Hannah
Potts
returned
a
truck, driven by Minnie Velthad drivers’ licenses or not Purely
Terkeurst.
Holland
High
school
Micah had a vision of peace, but
the bride-to-be.
two-course home Saturday from Chicago brothers farm.
hous and owned by Huyser. TTie
fay accident the patrolman halted it could not be realized until the
student, is first place winner in
John Dyksterhouse, who hu plaintiff also alleges the truck
Believed to be the work of the patriotic essay contest spon- lunch was served by Mrs. Henry where she spent the week with
tha car of Mrs. Roosevelt;the worship of God characterized the
been a teacher in the intermediate driven to the left hand side of the
Eding, Jr., assisted by Mrs. J. her son and daughteiMn-law.
president'swife was on her way to people, telling that God’s glory joksters,a liquor bottle contain- sored by the national organization.
Nyboer, Mrs. Ben Eding and Fred
Mr. and Mrs. William Mull and room for several years, hu ac- road, colliding with her car.
t Nevada town to keep a speaking was their practice, and using ing a distress message, was found Subject for the essay contest,
Eding.
daughter,Lois, of Grand Rapids cepted a teaching position in anShe claims permanent injuriep,
encasement Reportingon the in- their strength and skill in produc- Saturday about 6:15 p.m. by which is an annual project, was
other schoolAttending the shower were visited In Holland Sunday.
stating she will never have full
cident the patrolman said: “She tive. rather than destructive,pur- Deputy Sheriff Verdine Gillett, "Principles of Democracy.” There
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Lange- use of her left leg. that she sufferAletta Lohman, Evelyn Dampen.
Edward Hindert. junior at the
was very pleasant’’
suits was their purpose. Micah who lives at Buchanan beach, as were 24 contestants for the local
Clarice Brink, Fanny Hemmeke, University of Michigan, spent the veld were guests at the home of ed severe physical and mental
he
was
walking
along
the
Lake
prizes. 14 from Holland ChrisOf course she was very pleas- lived in a fated country. Jerusalem
Mildred Kaper, Juliet Klein. Dor- week-end with his parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. H. Bishop Sunday pain, shame, humiliation and disant— Mrs. Roosevelt is of high was doomed to long siege and cap- Michigan shore at Maple beach tian High school eight from Holafternoon.
in
front
of
the
Ben
Lievense
cotgrace a* a result of the negliland High school and two from othy Strabbing. Hilda Japlnk, Mrs. and Mrs. Edward Hindert, Lakegrade. She is the “first lady of tivity. This captivity would stand
Jerry
Lohman,
Florence
Brower,
tage.
wood Blvd. He was recently ingence of the defendants.
Zeeland High school.
the kncT not only in an official forth as a pumshmentfor neglect
The note which w-as taken from
The plaintiffalso alleges her
Winning second place is Edgar Angeiine Kuite, Evelyn Kaper, itiated into Tau Beta Phi, highest
•ana; she is among the first ladies of God. The outlook was indeed
the bottle read, "J. Kraus sinking Vaughn of Zeeland High schol; Julia Bultman, Bertha Sal, Flor- honorary engineer’ssociety to
diamond ring wu damaged to the
at tine land in character and breed- gloomy. The people were warence Roelofs, Genevieve Klompar- which an undergraduate ’ can be
extent of 8100. TTie declaration
fag. Such a person would almost wearied and hopeless. How like a fast, hurry. Harry L Branthaver, third place. Bernice Hulst of Hol556 Catherine Ave., Muskegon, land Christian.Prizes are 110, 85, ens, Viola Maatman, Wilma Nyen- elected.
states that Huyser. owner of the
taka It for granted as an instinct- large part of the people of the
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Schreur
Mich., TeH 250217.”
Harvey George Brueker, son of and family from Drenthe have Luck,
responsiblefor the
and 12.50, respectively,to be pre- huis, Mrs. Lawrence Lohman,
ive habit to “be very pleasant” to world now!
The
deputy
notified the Holland sented at commencementtime in Mrs. John Bouwman, Juella Eding, Mr. and Mrs. George Breuker of
negligence act of the Minnie Veitan official who it merely following
This quest for peace enlists us.
moved
to their farm which they
Alma Meiste, Joyce Kooiker.
ho us.
West 15th St, salesmanfor a Chi- own here.
histmctkns and carrying out his We wonder if anybody is free from coast guard station and coast June. Honorablemention wu givguardsmen,who planned to search en to Garrietta Petroelje and
Mre* Harold Den Uyl Mrs. John cago company, hu been transfer)ob in tha regular line of duty. it. Who today refuses to share in
Mr. and Mrs. Dykhouse and
the lake for the boat, first called Vernon Boersma of Christian high Walters. Mrs. Floyd Hemmeke, red from Greenville to Mt. PleaAay thing else from t genuine lady the search for a way of peace?
family are now living on the Mrs.
CASES
the Muskegon coast guard station and Dorothy Melpolder of Holland Aleta *Eding„ Bernice Eding, Mrs. sant and assumed his new duties
would have been surprising.
Very little has been accomplished
William Hoekje farm here.
which called Branthaver’shome. High.
Ben Eding, Mrs. Fred Eding. Mrs. today. He
graduated from
A woman like Mrs. Roosevelt— still we look ahead for peace. We
IN
Miss Della Agtues is ill at her
They learned from his mother
Judges in the contest were Atr John Nyboer. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holland high school and attended home.
any thoroughbred— would reveal do not know what we would have
that he had gone fishing at torney John Dethmers and Don Eding, Jr, Blanche Lucile Eding. Hope college and Holland busiherself In the manner in which she for news in the papers and from
Several from here attended the
Two cues were disposed of In
White lake and was not in dis- Zwemer. Libbie Parsons, V. F. W. Ernest Hemmeke, Hollis Eding, ness college.
met this trivial incident It is the the radios, if universal peace tress.
auction sale of Richard Nyland municipalcoun Friday afternoon
Alvin
Eding,
Sophia
Eding
and
The Christian Veterans’ chib Friday.
Americanism and essay chairman,
person who pretends to be of the pushed war aside. It would be a
before Judge Raymond Smith.
Deputy Sheriff William Van
Gerrit Hemmeke. Others invited will not hold its regular meeting
upparmist without really having relief to have the pictures and re- Etta said he planned to confer was in charge of the contest.
The farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholu Danhof of Holland townwere Florence Lohman, Evelyn this week but will have a pot-luck
grown up to it, who is likely to be cords of battles put out of our with ProsecutorElbern Parsons
completely ship, just west of Zeeland,whs
Rigterink, Sarah Drenten and supper in the Zeeland City hall George Bussies
nasty in such a situation. The repch.for even a few weeks.
Sophomores
Present
destroyed’
by
fire Wednesday fore- was charged with reckleu driving,
about the incident.He is of the
Mrs. Fred Hemmeke.
next Wednesday. April 24, at 6:45
tyUcah tried to satisfytfie quest opinion that the bottle could
very fact that this patrolman was
noon. Moat of the furniture and
found guilty by a six-man1
p.m.
sharp. After the supper clothing were also burned.
Sorosis
Program
surprised that Mrs. Roosevelt was for peace by telling that It would have been floating in the lake
jury and fined 874.20.
games will be played at the reAfter the business meeting Fri“vary pleasant about it” seems to come In the latter days. It would for an Indefinite period before
Many friends and neighbors TTie cue of Peter A. Nlenhuls,
Miscellaneous Shower
creation hall.
day
night
the
Sorosis
society
of
remain
to
hope
for
and
work
for.
suggest that he has had experience
gathered at the home of Mrs. John 29, of Montello park, who waf
being washed to shore.
Dr. J. J. Brower ^eft this mornHope college adjourned to the Honors Bride-Elect
What he foresaw furnishesus with
with tha other kind.
Kronemeyer Saturday afternoon to charged with issuing two frauduing for Detroit where he will atprogram in charge of the sophoMoat people know the type. It a short but significantlist of the
Mrs. William Wierda and Mrs.
honor Mrs. George Busies with a lent checks, wu dismissed for lack
mores with Carolyn Kremers as John Wierda entertained Friday tend the annual convention of the miscellaneous shower to help re- of jurisdiction.
isn’t always a woman; often it is marks of peace. Submission to God
Michigan State Dental society. He plenl^Ji her articles that were
chairman. The theme was a radio evening with
a man. Perhaps he is s person who comes first; then disarmament,remiscellaneous
Danhof’s charges arose from an
IN COLLISION
broadcast entitled "Sophomore shower for Miss Marian Kolean. will return Thursday.
turned recently when their home accident on M-21 east of Holland,
only just barely manages to be lit- turn to useful pursuits, stop the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Havinga
Static" with Marjorie Mulder as Games were played and prizes
erate, but who has accidentally, or study of war and walk in the name
wu destroyed by fire.
the night of March 9 when can
An automobile, driven by Jo- the announcer.
by reason of instinctiveacquisit- of God. This is a challenging list
were awarded to Mrs. Ed Pieren, of California are spending a week
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rabbers are driven by himself and Bernard
seph Klinger. 19. route 3. HudsonThe "Guiding Light" or the de- Mrs. Andy Vos and Mrs. Carrie with the former’s parents on 21st remodeling the interior of their Van Oort, 16, ^>8 West 11th 8t.,
iveness, smaiaad a good deal of of things we can help bring about.
ville. turned over on its side at votion period was led by Ruth
St.
It
is
along
this
list
we
must
travel
home.
Johnson. Assisting the hostesses
money. IMs fact his gone to his
and Sam Beverdyk, 25, route 3,
Eighth St. and Pine Ave., about Williams."Art and the People"
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weese
were Mrs. Kammeraad and Miss
hand and ha has come to believe as Christians if there is to be
Holland, were involved in an ac8:30 a.m. Monday as it collided was a serious article read by Jane
plaq to leave tonight for Detroit
Betty Mass.
that ha somehow ought to be above world peace. The attractive piccident.
with a vehicle driven by Frances Veneklasen.June Baker. Carolyn
DIES
Guests were Mrs. Jake Slagh, where Dr. De Weese will attend S.L
the normal limitationsof just ord- ture in verse four ought to become
Riemersma.20, route 2, Zeeland. Kremers and Betty Daugherty
Mrs. A. Vander Hulst, Mrs. Jake the convention of the Michigan
inary men. The laws of the land, possible In every comer of the
Holland police who investigated provideda "CheqrfulEarful" by
IN G.H.
Dental society.
Freed From County Jail
and the rules and regulations earth, if there was a sincere, uni- were informed that Klinger was singing ‘The Desert Song." Vander Hulst, Mrs. Ed Pieren, State
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries and
ter
endeavor
to
show
these
marks
Mrs. Clarence Windemulder, Mrs.
adopted for average people,do not
driving his car south on Pine Ave. "Watch Your Thunder" was a huto Await Larceny Trial
daughters, Betty of Holland and
Grand Haven, April 18 (Specapply to him, he feels. If a mere of a peaceful world. It Is too much while the Riemersma car i*as beAlvin Harmelink,Mrs. Andy Vos.
morous paper read by Peggy
Mrs. William Wlchers of Pitts- ial)— Mrs. Jessie Ver Plank, 62,
for
us
in
the
near
future,
but
it
is
Mrs.
Carrie
Johnson.
Mrs.
John
common citizen, in the line of duty,
ing driven east on Eighth St. Po- Hadden. "Just Ask Us" was a
burgh, Mrs. John Van Zomeren of wife of Tony Ver Plank who opGrand Haven, April 18 (SpecMarlink and Miss Ruth Kolean.
happens to apply a rule to him, worth hoping for and working for. lice said Klinger attempted to
quiz program with MarjorieMulWest 18th St. and Miss Lois Van erates the Spring Lake Coal and ial)— Walter A. Crowley, 28, of
Micah’s vision did not stop short
auch a person resents it and loses
avoid a collision by swerving his der asking the questions.
Zomeren of Kalamazoo, attended Ice Co. with his sons, died at 3:15 Grand Rapids, who hu been held
of the great deliverer who would
his temper.
car, but in the attempt the RiemThe "Spring Tonic” or refreshthe marriage of Mr. and Mrs. John a.m. Monday in Municipal hospital in the county jail since March 18
Breeding reveals itself in such set men s hearts free from sense- ersma car "hooked" the rear ments, in charge of June Baker, 200 Attend Annual
P. Spaans at the Covenant church where she had been confined the awaiting trial in Justice Georg*
less
strife
and
unite
them
in
the
little incidents,and so does the
bumper causing his car to over- concluded the program. The Military Ball Here
in Muskegon Heights on Friday. put three weeks.
V. Hofferis court on a charge of
lack of it A boor remains a boor ways of peace. Bethlehem and its turn near the southeast corner of meeting adjournedwith the singreleased on
About 200 danced to the music Mrs. Spaans is the former Miss
Mrs. Ver Plank wu brought to simple larceny,
gift
to
the
world
were
only
a
vi•van though he rides in a costly
the intersection.
ing of the Sorosis songs.
his own recognizance April 11 to
Eunice
Borgman.
of
Doc
Dion’s
orchestra
at
the
Grand
Haven
from
Daytona
car chauffeured by a liveried ser- sion to the prophet. They are a
Police said no one was injured.
19th annual Military ball in HolMrs. William Wlchers of Pitts- Beach, Fla., where she had suf- appear for trial at a later date.
vant And a true lady like Mrs. reality to us. Jesus was God's su- Grace Riemersma and Cordelia
land
armory
Friday
night.
burgh
returned to her home after fered a stroke of paralysis.She The alleged offense with which
Roosevelt remains a true lady, preme messenger of peace. Its Riemersma. both of route 2. Zee- Bonzelaar Farm
alleged
Attractively decorated in spring spending some time in Holland had been in failing health the put Crowley is charged
first
significance
was
a
peace
beeven though she is driving her
land, and other occupantsof the
to have been committee Jan. 28
colors,
the
armory
formed
a
preIt
Destroyed
by
Fire
with
friends
of
relatives.
15
#
own littlecoupe, when she is halt- tween a sinning man and his God, Riemersma car. were listed as witfect setting for this, one of the
She was born in Spring Lake when Crowley sold Sam Beukbut as this became a fact among nesses.
ed by a common traffic cop.
March < 1878, the daughter of the ema, who operates a sandwich
The farm home of Harry Bonze- first and major events of the
all men there would come to be
SERVICES
late Mr. and Mrs. John Wills, pro- shop on Seventh St. here, some
laar, located near East Saugatuck. spring social season. Enlisted men
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU peace on earth among men of good
minent
Spring Lake residents. She restaurantequipment for which
three-fourths mile south of the from Grand Haven, Muskegon,
Bible
Class
Enjoys
will.
The
power
for
peace
is
the
M.
The Cry For Power
attendedthe Spring Lake Baptist Crowley took a 836 deposit and
big curve on US-31, was destroyed and Grand Rapids as well as from
Prince of peace.
The cry of today is for power
failed to deliver the equipment
church.
by fire Sunday about 11:30 a.m. Holland, took part. First SergeOur best contribution toward Social Meeting
In the industrial world the deGrand Haven, April 18 (Special)
ant Oscar Van Anroy was general
Women's
Bible
class
of
Hope
Sparks
from
the
chimney
apparSurvivors
are
the
husband,
five
mand is for engines of greater peace on earth is to send the gos- church held the quarterly social ently started the fire.
- Funeral services for Joseph M.
chairman.
sons, Sherman, Russell, Vernon
Ooiterbun, 85,
power that they may supplant p* 1 to everybody, to li\e it alwa\s, meeting Monday afternoon in the
Weber of Spring Lake township,
Mr. and Mrs. Bonzelaar arc reand Raymond, all of Spring Lake,
man. In many governments it is and to serve according to its spirit church parlors. Mrs. E. E. Fell
who died Saturdayafternoon after
ported
to
have
carried
some
insurand Merle of Lafayette, Ind.; five
Taken at Elbwortk
Birthday Party Held
centralizedpower in dictators. Na- I>elas may be expected, for men
an illness of five years, were
grandchildren
one brother,
are slow to supplant selfishness presided, and Mrs. E. J. Leddick ance on the home. Some of the
tions are vying with each other in
held
from
St
Mary’s
Catholic
George Wills of Grand Rapids; and
with righteousness. There is no opened with prayer. Miss Ruth householdfurnishings were saved. in Hulst Residence
Word hu been received here by
military power. Money power is
church in Spring Lake Wednesday
Mrs.
A
surprise birthdayparty was
one sister, Mrs. Gene Chittenden Mrs. John Beintena, Sr., of th*
need
for being deluded. The unde- Keppel, accompanied
sought by financial leaders. Inat 9 a.m., with the Rev. Fr. Theoof Spring Lake.
FOUR IN CONTEST
held Thursday.April 11, honoring
niable fact is that the way to Martha Robbins, played three viodeath of her brother.John Oostertellectual power is an objective in
dore J. Leibech officiating.
lin selectionsas the opening feaZeeland, April 18
Dorothy Henry Hulst on his 60th anniverspeace
is
Gods
way.
Being
right
baan, Sr. of Ellsworth. A native of
education.
Mr.
Weber
came
to
Chicago
ture of the program,and a group Bouwens, Elizabeth Wilson. LilThe Netherlands, he came to this
God is all powerful and he has with God brings righteousness in of Junior High school girls pre- lian Manning and Marjorie Van- ary at his home on route 6. A so- from Germany when 13 years old Hamilton Girl Feted at
cial time was spent. George Brink
country in 1882. He i* well known
planned that his children should human relations, a requirement sented the operetta, "Marjorie
and 32 years ago moved to Spring
denBosch are the most recent en- led the singing of Dutch psalms
for peace. It is rather hopeless to
in Holland. He leaves six daugh^
Miscellaneotts
Shower
possess power. To the leaders of
look for justice and respect for Goes Modern," under the direction tries in Zeeland’s chick queen con- and Ben Hulst led in prayer. A
ters, two sons and 36 grandchilSurvivors
are
the
widow.
Mrs.
Israel was given power to conquer
of Miss Virginia Kooiker.
Mrs. Otto Schaap and Mrs. Ed- dren, also a brother,Gerrit Oostertest. The contest closes May 11 gift was presented.
Amelia
Weber;
one
son,
Arthur
of
their enemies. The promise of human rights, or an earnest quest
Refreshments were served by and the queen will be crowned in
Those present were Mr. and Muakegon; three sisters and one ward Schaap were hostesses at a baan, of Ellsworth, and the sifter
Jesus is: "Ye shall receive power for peace, until men acknowledge Mrs. A. Leenhouta and her commiscellaneous shower in the for-* here.
the downtown area on the night Mrt. Harry Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
Gods
right to rule.
brother.
after that the Holy Ghost is come
mittee.
mer’s home in Hamilton Tliursday
of May 15.
Marvin
Hulst of Grand Rapids.
Upon you." This promise was fulApril 11, in honor of Miu Bernice
Mrs. Jennie
Kampen of
filled in the early church and
Schaap who will be a spring bride.
Locker
System
Makes
Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. James
through the church it is offered
Present at the event were FlarHulst of North Holland. Mrs. Hattoday. Why not accept the invitaSpring Training
Buildinf Application ence Dannenberg Evelyn Brandertie Van Zanten, Mrs. Alice Hulst.
tion and come to church next Sunhorst, Harriet and Ada Van Der
Mr. and Mrs. Henry $prick of
day?
Ward Rockwell.20. 32 Baylis
The Holland Locker system hu Poppcn, Geneva Hasekamp, Juella
Holland.
Thomas
Hulst
of
East
St., SW , Grand Rapids, pleaded
Saugatuck, Mr. and Mn. Jake filed application with City Clerk and Maxine Esalnk, Julia Esilnk,
guilty to a charge of reckless
C.E.
Sing Held
Hubt, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hulst, Oscar Peterson to build a 12 by Hester and Helena KUngenberg,
FOmzD
driving on arraignment Monday
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks, Mr. 20 ft. brick or tile gu station Lillian Boerlgter, Either Dampen,
before Municipal Judge Raymond
in Sixth Church
and Mrs. Henry Hulst, Mr. and with uphalt roofing at a coat of Kathleen Schrotenboer, lone and
Uff
Mon than 400 persons gathered L Smith and was assessed a fine
Mn. John H. Hulst, all of route approximately 8350. * The new Lorraine Johnson,Mr. and Mrs, •Saying U en* (Uag^Wsg easto*
of 525 and costs of 54.15 which
QWff
station will be located on Michi- Edward Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Otlb Sixth Reformed church Sunday
6,
Chester Hulst, Ronald Hulst and
. XML
7 *
he paid.
LW
gan Ave., between 29th St, and to Schaap, Jocelyn and Emerson,
night following the evening service
Dolores Hulst.
Rockwell was arrested Sunday
30th St.
Jerome, Beatrice and Theresa
: Ifar a hymn sing sponsored by the
at 8:15 p.m. by Holland police
John Kobe*. 234 Wes< 18th St,, Schaap, Marvin
Mahrin
Holland Christian Endeavor union.
who said he was speeding on
hu filed an application to glua- Dannenberg. Willis Esalnk and
Group Is Entertained on
Tha long leader was William J.
East Eighth St. between College
in bis porch at an eatimated coat Bernice Schaap.
k Brouwer who chose a variety of and Columbia Aves. Police reBirthday Anniversary
of
v
Several games were ptoed,
. hymns for the occasion.Mrs. Sam
ported that Rockwell passed
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wiersma
contest prizes being awarded to
! Haganhoef was the orfcahiatand Deputy Sheriff William Kruithoff
UP
entertained at a birthday party
Lorraine Johnson, Hester Klingens, ,**»• Arthur Vanderbeek was at
State Road Bnilden
in the College Ave. intersection
Saturday evening in the Kountry
berg, Kathleen Schrotenboer, Evthe piano. Special music in the while racing another car.
UP
Kitchen on the occasion of Mr.
elyn Branderhorst and lone JohnElect
»rm of i duet was furnished by Police said Deputy Kruithoff
Wteramt’a anniversary.Among
son. Duets were sung by the JohnMill Vara Vanderbeek and Miss clocked Rockwell driving 58
those invited were Mr. and Mrs.
son sisters and the hymn “Blest
Mildred Herman.
L.
W.
Lamb,
route
1,
Holland,
miles per hour from College to
Martin Wiersms, Mr. and Mrs. M. wu named secretary-treasurerof Be the Tide That Binds,’’ wu sunl
Lola Potter led on the
near Columbia Ave. The driver of
Windemulder, Mr. and Mrs. Bert the Michigan Road BuUden’ by the group upon request A twotopic, ’TeachingAll People” at a
the other car was said to have
Scholten. Later the group went to Association 6t its annuU meeting course hmch was served by the
toiatliig of tha Young People’s so- made his escape.
A, 1777. '
hostesses.
the Windemullerhome on The old in Detroit last weakof Pint Reformed church.
>
Zeeland road. Gifts were pre- - Other officers elected at the
Interesting discussion follow- ^answer false alarm
sented
During a four months growing
meeting Included L. W. EdUAfa of
A son tendee was held with
Holland firemen responded to a
Grand 'Rapids, president; Walter season, an acre of cabbage will
BlelefekPAtthe piano.
false alarm which was turned in
Maryland hu adopted four state
give off, through leaf transpiraJhout 9 p.m. Saturday from Box
constitutions,in 1776, 1861, 1864. s-p.
tion, an estimated 500,000 gallons
12th At and Cplkfa Aya
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pedestrians,that they pay too little
I cannot refrain from saying a an official who U truly a Judge 6. Marine hospital in Chicago for
and Mrs. Matthews of
attention to children playing on word or two about our boy situ- rather than a politicianwe can a major operation.
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
the street, that their attitude is ation. Millions of dollars are ex- all help to make he court truly a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon and Mrs. J. Zuldema on Weft 15th
that of a monarch allowing noth- pended annually in maintaining people’scourt and ita success will served as master and mistress of
St
ing to interfere with their driving. our penal institutions, where but a b# secured. This new venture will ceremonies at the wedding of Mis*
Vernon Ten Oite, 182
Well, as I see it the problem very small part tof the amount be a success from the very start. Margaret Veltman and Harold El- St, who recent
In his annual message which received $10,000.00 to begin the
required Is made available to comThe statisticsof the Library en baas Saturday night in the Wo- Mayo clinic in Rochester, Minn,
was delivered to common council development. In 1839 another $10,- is a difficult one. I believewe are
where he underwent ah
Wednesday night, Mayor Henry 000.00 was appropriated. It was all agreed that In very many in- bat juvenile delinquency. The old show that it is a valuable insti- man’s Literary club.
pat expreuion "locking the stable tution widely used by our citizens.
The Misses Margaret O'Leary, la reported to be showing
Geerlinp reportedon conditions deemed wise, however, to allow stances motorists are driving alafter the horse has been stolen" During the past year 65,594 books June Dorn, Agnes Campbell and ment
in Holland during the past year. the board to borrow a third $10,- together too fast. Many are posto my mind aptly expresses what were circulated. The reading Marjorie Matchlnsky were in
sessed
with
the
speed
mania
and
Gloria Volkema, route 4. un?
The message follows:
000.00 on the 1940 appropriation.
the pedestrian is the forgotten we are doing. An ounce of pre- rooms have been used by 2,144 Jrand Rapids Tuesday evening to derwent an operation today for
This would complete the project
vention is worth many pounds of persons and scores of young and
Enforcement of
MEMBERS
THE COMMON and there would be a saving of man. But pait of the trouble rests cure. Building boyi is better than old have ased it for reference attend a concert in Civic audi- the removal of her tonsils.
upon him. He ought to be requirtorium.
approximately
three
thousand
dolCOUNCIL AND CITIZENS OF
Left in Hondi of
ed to obey traffic signals and mending men. If we take care of work. The facilities of the libMias Helene Van Klink and
lars. There will bt no further apHOLLAND
Farewell Party Honors
laws Just as motorist must obey our youngsters as we should, and rary are being increasingly used Miss Ethel Mokma left Tuesday
propriations
as
the
major
develOttawa Sheriff
Tonight we enter upon another
at
the
ages
when
youth
is
most
by students in our local schools morning for Wllbamburg,Ky. Miss Mrs. Peter
them and risk the same p^naltv
term of service. The citizens of opment program is completed. for violations. It seems that the impressionable,we would reap a and the college. The library houses Mokma will do missionary work
Four
cemetery
blocks
have
been
Mrs. Cornelius Scbaap, 52 East
April Superriior Seuion Holland have entrusted us with adaverage pedestrian is car-ignor- wonderful return in reduced needs 18,120 volumes and has 5,582 there under auspices of the Imdeveloped into burial plats. Many
18th
St, entertained a group 'et
ministration of its affairsand we
ant. He does not know the speed o' the many institutions for main- active borrowers. The depart- manuel Undenominational
church. neighbors Wednesday aftemo0i|
at Grand Haven It
are to serve efficiently and econ- lota have already been sold and at which a :ar operates—thedis- tenance of the many criminals ment Ls well conducted,otherMr. and Mrs. Dewey Piersma at a farewell gathering for Mrs..
omically.A great privilegeis ours it is expected that in course of tance it covers in a split aecond with a resultant saving of huge wise it would not be the valuable
Adjourned
announce the birth of a daughter, Peter Kamps who will move to
time
the
whole
amount
expended
and during the coming months we
He is ignorant of the right of mo- sums, greatly in excess of the institution which it 'a, because iti Sunday, in their home, 28 West Drenthe In the near
will be liquidated.
comparatively small amount that effectiveness is seriously handi- 30th St. The baby has been named
Grind Haven, April 18 (Special) ought to give a good account of
Invited guests were the Mos- .
The relief situation has not torists. He has not been taught
—The Ottawa county board of our stewardship.
traffic rules. But he ought to would be required to maintain a capped by cramped quarters and Sandra Kay.
dames Bert Slebelink,Henry BeeFor a number of yean the tax changed very much. The depres- learn as much as possible about suitablejuvenileprogram. TTie av- lack of adequate facilities. Ensupervisorsadjourned its April
Misses Angeline and Julia Do len, Ed. Evers, Nick T .....
sion has affected us financially
seuion here on Thursday, April situationhas been acute. Federal,
these rules in this world, not the erage boy has three thousand largement is a needed public im- Vries spent the week-end at the Louis Miles, A. Alberda,
and
socially.I believe, however,
11, subject to the call of its chair- state, county, and municipal taxes
next. The Pollve Board is planning hours of time a year outside his provement that should be under- home of their parents in Borculo. Lubbers, Henry Van Oort, .
man, but adjournmentwas not have been mounting and no solu- that we are on the way out. Our a safety campaign throughout the regular routine of sleeping and taken as soon as the time is proMiss Dorothy Cook of Zeeland De Goed, Lem Van Wleren,
taken until the supervisors had tion has as yet been found. We people are possessed with an in- entire year. They ought to have eating and attending school.What pitious.
and Mias Kay Wanrooy of Grand Erickson, Alice Fortney, lehi'
domitable spirit.The Board of
rejected a resolutionwhich provid- seem to want all the conveniences
Financially the city is in fine Rapids spent the week-end in Weeterhof, Jack Wltteveen, Detm
the cooperation of every citizen does he do with all that time? We
ed for the appointment of two but frequently forget that these Supervisors at a recent session and we will see a noticeablereduc- ought to find out and then capit- condition.At the close of the fis- Ohio visitingfriends.
Bos and the honored guest Mo.
has adopted the homp rule. Counspecial deputies to enforce the dog must be paid for. I have yet to
tion in traffic accidents. The alize it with worth-whileactivi- cal year the balance on hand was
Miss Betty Boeve of route 4 Kamps.
ty supervisors are intimately acquarantine in Ottawa county.
meet the man whose heart is fillbicycle is the orphan of trans- ties. taking a hand personally now $70,000.00.Our total Indebtedness underwent an eye operation TuesThe resolution provided for the ed with gratitude at the privi- quainted with conditions in their portation. Denounced by motor- and then and we will save the boy, Is $136,000.00.Bonds due the com- day morning in the Holland hos- ••••••oooooooooowoooooooooono—
appointment of William Kieft to lege of paying taxes. While we respected communities. They know ists and pedestrians alike, the bi- ourselves and society.TTie world ing year are $29,500. These will pital, as a result of an auto accievery family, every individualand
enforce the quarantine in that part pay them and feel that, in so docyclist is left in the cold, with- needs men, she need them be paid. It is very necessary of dent a short time ago In which
o Ottawa county, north of M-50 ing ve are discharging a common know the extent of urgency In out a definite path of, safety. badly
ten years course that we continue to live she suffered Injuries.
and Tbny Beyer of Holland, for obligation we are not likely to every single relief case. They will Shunted from pillar to post, the bi- from now she will need them within our income. The apporAnthony A. Nlenhuis, 54 East
Holland Mted, April Id 1940
see
to
it that no slip-ups occur
that part of the county, south of find one overflowing with effusion
cycle rider is pedaling into death very much more. Where are they tionments have been made for the Seventh St„ who underwent a re- , The Common Council met id
In
the
immediate
delivery
of
M-50.
of Joy because he has been perand Injury in alarming number?. coming from? Where can they be •everal departmenU and we ought cent operation for appendicitisin specialsession pursuant to oali by
The resolution rejected by a mitted to contribute to the main-* food, clothing or fuel to those who On the streets the bicycleis at an found? That is a pertintent ques- to insist that each department Holland hospital,was removed to the Mayor.
are in need. The official who disvote of 15 to 13. After a general tenance of government.We have
obvious disadvantage against mo- tion and boys just boys is the an- keep within is budget allowance. his home Tuesday aftemaoon.
Present t Mayor Geerlings, AMs.
penses relief from a remote cendiscussionwhich occupied the ma- battled with this problem year
tor vehicle.And on the sidewalk swer. They are the raw material The public also ought to bear in
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Kiel*, Drink water, Kalkman,,
tral office is responsible,not to
after
year
but
it
seems
impossible
jor portion of the afternoon sesWord was received of the birth emool, Vandtnberg,- Staff tna,
bicycles endanger the safety of from which men arc made. Plastic, mind that if taxes are ever to be
the people he knows and serves,
sion, the health committeesubmit- to make much headway.In the repedestrians. TTve only solution I pliable, teachable,responsive boys reduced it must be willingto pull of a daughter Sunday to Mr. and Ketel Menken, Raymond Mod.
ted its rejected resolution.The cent mayoralty campaign my op- but to a higher official in Wash- see is a rompromise.A flexible is the answer. We have thirteen up its belt an extra notch and Mrs. John Mulder of Chicago Smith, and the
s _
ington. I hold no brief for the
action of the board leaves the en- ponent intimated in a circularthat
regulation Ls necessary to great- millions of them in America, each get along with leu In the way of named Nancy Jean. The Mulders
The Mayor stated that
honesty
or
ability
of
federallyforcementof the dog law as it al- if were elected mayor he would
est safety.Bicycles should be rid- one a potential possibility, a sig- public service.Tax reduction be- formerly resided in this vicinity. meeting had hem called
ways has been and the. enforce- immediately study Holland's tax hired officials and case worker*. den in the street in business dis- nificant asset or a costly liability. gins with the Individual.If we
Yvonne Westrate of Holland, request of the Board of
But
the whole setup of centralizment of the quarantineas was problem, hoping thereby to retricts where pedestrian trafficis Recently a Boy’s Council has been really want taxes reduced we must student at the University of Mich- Works since they havffi
recently passed by the department lieve the tax burdens. But hop- ed relief control is open to tragic heavy and along - residential appointed and I am hoping that be ready and willing to retrench igan, is a member of the commit- lutlon to present requestingan
of agriculture was left in the ing will not get us anywhere. ! error often penalizingthe poor and streetswhere pedestrians are few a definite program will be pre- In our demands.
tee In charge of arrangementsfor additional grant from the P.WJL
unfortunate. It is my conviction
hands of the sheriff’s department.
believe I am correct in stating
In closing this message I want a swing concert at the university on’ the Light Plant Project
and
automobile
traffic is faster, sented. If we would spend more
Had the resolutionreceived the that we have given much time and that home rule is infinitely clos- bicyclesshould be ridden on the money and time in the making of to extend to the citizensof Hol- on May 1 to raise funds for a
The Resolution briefly provides
board’s approval, the two special thought to the tax situation and er to the basic concept of Am- sidewalk. At the same time bi- our citizens,we would not be
swimming pool.
that the total cost of the entire
land my sincere and heartfelt graterican
government
than
is the cold,
deputies would have served dur- I am convinced that no mayor
Miss Doris Sedelbauer of Grand project as now set up amounts to
cycle riders should be warned obliged to apend so much on their itude for th encouragementthey
ing the duration of the quarantine and council can work out a satis- distant and generally cumbersome against reckless riding.
Rapids, guidancecounsellorfor 1,556,316.16.Of this amount the
re-making.The city of Alpena
have given us in the performance
unless the supervisors took sub- factory program. As long as new machineryof beaurocracy.
The hospital continues to be a with a population of 12,000 has a of our duties, and to those citi- South high school will tell of her City of Holland is to pay
One of the most attractive of
sequent action. Their salaries projects are presentedto us by
trip to Labrador and her visit in 974.16, and the P.WJL an
Boys
Chib
of
1,500
members;
the
valuable institution. The number
would have been $125 per month. our citizensit is a hopeless task. local festivalsin America is the of patients admitted during the City of Zeeland with a popula- zens who have served In any cap- the William T. Grenfell mission at of $700342.00.The grant
The new intangible tax law was All the projects are worthwhile celebration of the blooming of past year was 1678. The number tion of 3,000 has a club which Is acity in promoting the welfare a joint meeting of the Leagues for ously approved by the P.WJL !
also discussed by the board at but if anyone or all of these were the tulip in our city. Year by year of babies born -during the year open from nine in the morning and progressof our community Service of First and Third Re- amounts to 9675,62L0Q. The Oty
during the put year. I am gratethe afternoon session.Pue to this to be carried out one can read- this pleasant event has brought 295. TTie daily average number until ten o’clock in the evening
formed church Wednesday, April is now requesting an additional
law the assessmentrolls will pos- ily see how muhh higher our tax an increasing number of visitors of patients was 31.78. The collec- with an average daily attendance ful to the taxpayers for their co- 24, in the parlors of Third Reform- grant a differencebetween tht
operation in dealing with the many
to the Michigan rivieraat a time
sibly auffer considerable deprecia- rate would be. I am sure that if
above two figurei which imoimtl
tions during the year amounted of 195; the village of Paw Paw problems of city government. ed church.
tion because of the intangiblelaw, anyone would appear before this when, with the blossoming of the
Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts and to $24,721X0.
to $54,186.08;disbursements $63,- with a population of 1,700 has a Many of them, I know, have had
orchards
and
the
fresh
green
of
which provides that a tax shall be council and present a plan where727.15; accounts due the hospital club sponsored by the business to meet their tax requirements daughter, Betty, attended the - Mr. Voe, who appeared on
paid by the individual owning by we can have a community Its rural beauty, nature is in her are $10,250.89.
new X-ray men and is a great success.A club at a considerable ucrifice in or- three-day sessionof Rainbow girl* half of the Board of Public r
intangibles directly to the state building,a swimming pool, addi- loveliestmood in this region. It
in Niles last week. Miss Leenhouts stated that when the
Machine and other new equipment oi this type is a real asset to any
and not to the separate taxing tional playgrounds, soft water, Is easy to understand why the and furnishings totaled $5,859.48. community.It keep* the boy* off der that euentialmunicipal ser- is Grand Immortality of the grand
vices might be maintained and
units. This was discussed for the two new fire trucks, a new lib- Hollanders especiallyresponded to
have accurateflgurea, on
The amount of x-rays taken was the street and is a worthwhile the credit standing and reputation chapter of Michigan.
asseisors' guidance as to what rary building, and maintain our the possibilities of the tulip, which
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling of of the items, but now, so far as ha
project.
It
does
not
require
much
$4,997.50.
Received
from
patients
of Holland be kept at its high
would be and what couldn’tbe tax- tax rate to say nothing about is a brilliant fire of exotic colors
$4,060.00; cost of taking x-rays financing.There are not many level. May I expreu to the mem- Sunset Terrace, have returned to could tell this npramats tht;
ed, and what intangibleswere Imafering it such an individual in a land whose skies are often
their home here after an extended actual amount of the coat of connatural
requirements.
I
am
told
$3,113.88, s profit of 1946.12.
bers of this body, the city clerk,
which intangiblesconsistof stocks would be welcomed with open gray and whose landscape Is one
stay in the south.
that we can call on the governstruction.
Amount
still
due
from
patients
of wide and quiet spaces. In anthe city attorney, the city -engiand bonds, accounts receivable, de- arms.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hop of. rout#
mental agency of the NYA and the
D. mdta. M AM-oaj* i
is $937.50.
other
month
we
will
celebrate
the
neer,
the
health
officers,
ray
gratbentures ahd the like.
The past year has been one of
The welfare department ad- WPA and they will provide us itude for the fidelity with which 2, Holland will celebratetheir ed by.Ry?M4.
tulip in all its glory with honorprogress. Many new homes have
ministered public assistance and with both labor and recreational they have discharged their duties 50th wedding anniversary on Wed- was adopted all present votbM
nesday, April 17th.
been built Our citizens hive tak- able memories of the race from operated very efficiently.Fttxn supervisors.
Aye.
which we sprang.
as public servants. Without their
ei great pride in keeping up
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hoffman Adjourned.
The
Board
of
Public
Works
had
At
a
recent conference of the April 1938 to April 1939 the numadvice and aid, I could have actheir properties so that we are
and son, Paul Howard, and Mr,
an exceptionallygood year. It has
Oscar Peterson, Qty Oeria
American Association of Motor ber of cases was 1302 and the
complished 1 little in the affairs
envied by scores of communities.
been
the
best
ypar
in
its
history.
Vehicle Administratorsa debate amount expendedon a 40-60 basis
of city government.Two of the
\ A birthday party was held Sat- The Chamber of Commerce has
was staged. The subject was: was $7,941.25. From April 1, 1999 The total operating revenue., for aldermen have seen fit not to
urday evening at the home of Mr. been very active. The Board
"Resolved that Pedestriansare to April 1940 the number of cases the electricaland water depart- stand for reelection. Your »«rand Mrs. G. J. Van Der Hulst cn is composed of busy men but they more responsible for Pedestrian was 1.394. The amount expended ments was $471,000.69; expenses
vices have been valuable.I heartthe occasion of Mr. Van Der have been willing to^give of their Accidentsthan are Motor Car on a 50-50 basis was $7,943.80.
amounted to $273,573.28 leaving ily welcome the two new aiderHulat’s anniversary. Gifu were time in securing ne^ industries.
The administration of relief is a net revenue $197,427.41. The men and truat that they will find
Drivers." The affirmativ# side
presented and a two-cours$ lunch And they have succeeded in a
subject
to closer public senitinyj board reports a gain of 171 ser- us congenial. I am uking all the
marvtlous way. The Chris-Craft argued that pedestrians constitutwas served.
vices during the year, the total
ed forty per cent of 1939’s traffic more criticismand less underpublic servants to rededicatethemMr. and Mrs. Jake Van Kampen Corporationcame to us because
number now being 5,937 — 5,034
standing
than
any
other
departcasualtiesand in large cities nearselves with me again in furnishof Lakewood Blvd. celebrated their they considered Holland a desirreaidentiallighting customers; 738
ly three fourths of all traffic fat- ment of government.This is being honest and good government
silver wedding anniversaryMon- able place. They built their own
commercial
and
industrial
lightalities were pedestrians A motor cause the tax payers know that
to the city of Holland. The burplant
without
calling
upon
finanday night by holding open house
ing; 165 power. When the new
vehicle operator is required to be large sums are spent by the weldens which atill rest so heavily
in their home. About 45 called cial assistance and it is a veritpower plant is completed the
licensed, must have a fundamental fare department and they can
on many of our people deserve
able
beehive
of
activity.
Scores
throughout the evening. Gifts were
knowledge of motor vehicle laws, see no visible results on their in- board will be able to accommodate nothing less than this from us.
of local men have found employpresented.
prove himself physically capable vestment.During recent years many more customers. The total
The marriage of Miss Helene ment in this factory and are very to operate a vehicle, must have scores of our people have been contributions to the city since
Streur, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. grateful for an opportunity to
1928 amounted to $1,211,593.35
proper eyesight,a good mental co- faced with distress not through
Bert Streur, to Gerald Tinholt work. As time goes on this con- ordination.He than is subject to mismanagement or carelessness, or an average of $71,270 per year.
was solemnized at the home of cern expects to expand. The PreAt the spring electionthe elecrestrictionson the highway, to unwillingness to work, nor the
the bride’s parents Friday even- cision Parts Corporationis an(From Today’s Sentinel)
traffic lights, one way. streets, inability to hold a job, but were tors of the city voted to estabing. The Rev. J. F. Hoogstra of other valuable plant. This plant
parking
restrictions,speed zones the innocent victims of the times. lish a people's court. The Junior
Don
Todd, Hazel McNtrland and
the Prospect Park Christian Re- looks upon Holland as an ideal
and
numerous
other safeguards With incomes considerablyles- Chamber of Commerce made a Mr. and Mrs. Seaton of Muskegon
city
and
the
management
has
fortned church read the double
as to his actions.The pedestrian sened and In many cases wiped survey and study of the Justice spent Sunday at the home of Miss
ring service at 7:45 o’clock In the great plans for the future. This
away entirely, those of us who Court system in the State and Marie Bazaan, route 2.
presence of 50 guests.
concern also will give employ- crosses intersectionsdiagonally,
are gainfully employed gladly exMr. Larke of Saginaw will adwalks
with
his
back
to
traffic,
urged the establishment of such
About 40 local Rebekah mem- ment to hundreds of local men
tend a helping hand to those in
a court. The local justices are dress Holland high school students
bers motored to Allegan Monday and women. The Chamber put on steps from behind parked cars,
distress and who need our assisfor the annual district njeeting of a drive again this year for mem- walks down the street weaving in
paid by the retention fees which Friday morning on 'The Story of
tance.
and
out.
and
even
where
there
they assess offendersand liti- Sugar."
Rebekahs which was held in the bership and with the efficient
The most precious possessionan gants. The fee system has been
Miss Jeanette E. Westveer, clerk
afternoonand evening. The eve- work of the secretaryand the are traffic lights, seldom takes
individual or a community can
ning session opened at 8 6'clock. committee have succeededin re- time out to obey them. Actually
abolishedin every other office of the board of eduction who was
FOR INSTANCE
An interesting question box was taining the old members and se- three out of five pedestrians kill- have is a fair measure of good except that of Justice of the injured in an auto accident reconducted by Lila Stoner, presi- curing many new ones. The budget ed last year were crossing streets health, and billions of dollars are Peace. A salariedjudge will give cently, is improvingand returned
dent of the Rebekah assembly of was oversubscribed by more than at points between intersections spent the world over to promote the office a security of position, to her home at 205 College Ave.
and most of them were just three conditions that insure it. Almost independence of Judgementand ac- Wednesday night from Holland
Michigan. A program was present- a thousand dollars.
every form of activity touches in
ed by the Pullman lodge.
The annual campaign of the or four feet from the curb, indi- some manner the theme of health. tion, and a greater opportunity to hospital.
Holland hospitaltoday announcKenneth De Groot, Holjand Community Chest was accepted cating that they had stepped into
administer iustice according to
Suits V#ry Similar to Cut
high school junior, was elected and generously supportedby our the path of the approachingcar Industry, education, recreation, the merits of the case regardless ed the following births: to Mr.
councilman of the sixth district citizens: TTie Chest is a business without stoppingto stop or lis- the marketing and handling of of the fees or influences which and Mrs. James Verhey, route 5,
Shown.
AT ONLY
of Hi-Y clubs at an annual ban- proposition. It brings together ten. The negatives insisted that food are involvedin the broad may be brought to bear. Now a son on April 12; to Mr. and
quet and conferenceWednesday under a single appeal the requests the motorist is responsible for promotion of a higher level of that the court has been establish- Mrs. Nelson Warren, Fennville,a
night in Grand Haven which at- fo- public assistanceof the differ- the vast majority of pedestrian health. And as communities have ed it is up to us to give it our daughteron April 13; to Mr. and
Consists of a Beautiful Full-SizeBed. Choice of
tracted Hi-Y representativesfrom ent organizations all of them accidents.They charged the mo- grown and expanded the problems Intelligentunderstanding. It has Mrs. Charles B. White of HamilKent, Muskegon, Ottawa and Altorist with consistent habitual of health have become more and been pointed out that the court ton. twin boys on April 15, and to
either Dresser or Vanity and 4 Drawer Chest
worthy in their own right, but
lagan counties. De Groot will pooling their interests in the be- violationof the speed laws, that more complex.The general level will be a real saving to the city. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hower. 74
MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE THIS VALUE!
the motorists drive without due of health in our city has been That is of course an interesting West 12th St., a daughter on April
represent the district at the Nalief that a united front is the
tional Hi-Y Congress in Oberlin,
regard for the rights and safe- steadily on the upgrade.This is feature but I am not so much in- 17.
logjeal and sound plan. Every
Ohio, June 20 to 24.
ty of others which is a provision true because proper attention has terested in that. I am more inter(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
one of these organizations would
of all traffic lights, that they vio- been given to the problem by our ested in the effect it will have
John Sjoerdsma of West 18th
have its separate drive were it
late the right-of-way granted to health department.
upon the community. If we elect St. left Tuesday noon for the U.
Olive Center Economics
not for the Chest organization.
Support of the Cheat is protecGroup Elects Officers
Consists of a Full-Size Bed. Hollywood Vanity, 46”
tion against a drove of solicitations
Hie Olive Center Home Econ- which would be a constant harassWide. 32x32 Plate Glass Mirror.
omics club met Tuesday evening ment to business firms and in
COMPLETE OUTFIT
Large Chest,, Bench
•t the town hall. The leaders dividuals. It also acts as an
gave a report on the address on agency which insures that the
Inner Spring Mattress
"Home Gardens" given by Mr. appeals of these organizations are
Seaton of Michlgn State college. bona fide. An organization which
Simmons Spring
100
They explainedwhich fertilizers is embraced in the Community
Two Pillows
bqat adapted for this local- Oiest, citizensmay rest aaiured,
ity and also which varieties of veg- has passed standards which qualNotice ia Hereby given that the Board of Review
etables are most successfully ify it for public assistance. A
and Equalizationof the City of Holland will
grown here.
Chest agency is one which has
BEAUTIFUL
The group voted to take up a proven its worthiness.And In conmeet at the Common Council Rooms at 9 A.M.
project for next year, the sub- tributing through the Chest to
let to be decided later. Plans the suppon of these agencies the
www made for the annual achieve- citizen may know that he is not
25c PACKER’S TAR
..... 15c
ALL BUTT
fo.
held in Gfand scattering his benevolences withHavtn in May. The electionat of- out guidance and without certain10c KIRK’S
CASTILE
... .5c
flcera took place with the follow- ty that they will go toward the
Bed, 48” Vanity, 40” Mirror, 5 Drawers
ing result: president, Mias Anna project for which they are intendFREE-iOci TEEL wRh Sic Sit* ...........
23c
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One of the most noticeable improvements in our city has been
Jack Nieboer and Mn. Comie the developmentof the new secVanden Boach.
tion of Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The cemetery board has given
• ZEELAND WINS
much time and thought to its deZeeland, April 18
Zeeland velopment and have succeeded
contestants captured all three admirably.A beautiful funeral
lub-district forensic events in debchapel has been constructedpn
lamitory,oratorical and extem- the east side of the cemetery
pore contests Wednesday evening
e!2in* •Btoww** This building has been
high school Other in mt for a little more than a year
echooU participatingwere Hoi- and to date 31 funerals have been
conducted. Development of the
~
new ruction ' of Pilgrim Home

—

Cornelia

Tuesday, May

7,

WALNUT

1940

Design

Chest on Chest

Gerald

Smeye^^T’iea^3^

B-sa-r*
Norma

—

ANOTHER

NOW THRU SATURDAY

SOAP .........
HARDWATER
SOAP

> k

$

has been in progress
At the time council

v into.

continue in

11.00 HALEY’S

It will

30

•ucctMivoly

50

MAGNESIA OIL ..... ........ 63c
ABDG VITAMIN CAPS .................. 29c

HAUBUT UVER

60c

Sin MURINE

.

OIL CAPSULES

.......... 49c

...............

HOSPITAL COTTON

....,

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA
EPSOM SALTS,
10c

US.P,

.

I1.S0

..............lb. 19c

......

........

SWEETHEART SOAP

GRASS SEED, John

....... , 29c

.

i

..

......

...... S

qt.

1b*.

PINKHAM’S COMPOUND

2

lb».

and as much longer as may be

nocesaary* *nd at least six hours in each day

V during said four days

r
Any person deairing

to do to,

.

;

69c

may examine

hia

aaaeaamentat that time.

Coil Spring

.

fi

Inner Spring Mattress
Pillows

COMPLITI OUTFIT

110s

SPECIAL — Fluffy-PuffCOMFORTERS $|y
Virgin Wool and CMna Cotta* ffll* > .....

DOWN COMFORTERSCalaneto Covered

.

.

.

ffl

Vv-'

.

Oscar Peterson,
CITT CLERK.

16c
16c

Bench

Two

or more.

16c

............74c,

RUSSUN MINERAL OIL
............ pt
30c HILL'S CA3CARA QUININE .....
• -i
’

•

on at loast four days

.......... 4 tar. 14e

Ball Park ..........

...

9c

sets!

Dated: Holland, Mich., April 17, 1940
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Reliable Furniture
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THE HOLLAND CITY

DEUGATES ARE
CHALLENGED AT

and wife. Wi Eft NWI Sec. 5-6-13
Twp. Georgetown.
Homer
Tier F.
F. 1Van Drerer and wife
to Edmond Wilds and wife. Lot
230 Original Plat Grand Haven.
Orren - L. Deremo to Floyd
Rosedale Payne and wife. Pt. Blk 13 and

Blk 9 Monroe and Harris Add.
Grand Haven.
Ell John SusterichDec’d by
Adm. to Frances E Kris tan SEi
SEl Sec. 16-7-16 Twp. Grand
Haven.
Nicholas Reens et al to

Memorial Park Assn. Pt NEi Sec.
25-7-13Twp. Tallmadge.
Edward B. Cowles to Theodore
Dykstra and wife. W1 NWi SWl
Sec. 14-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Van Doomik and wife
Ketchu Declares Tourist toBenjamin
Cornelius Grevengoed Ei NEi
NWi Sec. 16-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Business in State Has
Stanley Kurek and wife to
NoLiait
Thomas Kurek and wife Pt. SWi
Sec. 26-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Johanna Marie De Vries to
Invitation to Tulip Fete Is
Rowland F. Webb and wife. SWi
Issued by Stephan at
SWi SEi Sec. 13-5-15 Twp. Hol-

resort Dinner

land.

G.R. Banquet

Emma

Glueck to Gerrit ZaagPinehurst Grand

man Lot 84
Fourteen Holland residents
Haven.

—
f

NEWS

THURSDAY, APRIL

John Arendshorstand wife

to

'JT-

wife. N 14 Pt
14 Borck’s Supr. Plat 1 Part Sec. Lots 10 and 11 Blk 6 South Prospect Park PUt Holland.
1 and 2-7-16.
Emil H. Klumffeland wife to
Bessel Vande Bunte to Robert
Newhouse and wife. Pt. Lots 6 and Hilding Johnson and wife. Lot 5
Blk 7 Akeley’s Add. Grand Haven.
7 Blk A HoUand.

John Noor and

WCTU Quest

f*

RESIDENT DIES

in Third Church

AWAY

..2 SSK!

A

rm

At SOFTS

HOME

ifarM, H.

bf;m local Womatr»;Ch*GtUn — j/J
Pneumonia Proves Fatal Temperance
union In the parlors
to Charles Eilander

of

Thifd Reformed church Friday

afternoon. Mrs. Margaret MarkJames Verhoeks and wife to
in Hospital
ham presided at the .abort busPaul A. Bloomquist. Pt. NWi
iness session. She announced .the
NWi Sec. 2&-8-16 Grand Haven.
conferences to
Charles Eilander. 69, former Regional
Paul A. Bloomquist to Edward
be held in Battle Creek April 25
Holland
township
clerk,
who
reDe Haan and wife. Pt. NWi NWI
(From Saturday*! Sentinel) sided on route 2, Holland, died end 26 end the districtconvenSec. 29-8-16 Grand Haven.
tion which will be held In RockThe Rev. and Mrs. J. Prins
Leo HartweU and wife to Jack family of Grand Rapids visited re* Sunday about 11:30 a.m. In Hol' '*
C. Neville Pt. Lot 13 Village of Utives in HoUand Friday. •
Mis. William Vander Schel as
land hospital following an illness
Berlin Twp. Wrighl
Dr. and Mrs. E. Heneveld of of bronchitisand pneumonia. He program chairman gave a brief
Leonard C. Kammeraad and Detroit are spending the week-end entered the hospitalabout a week report on the outcome of the
attendance contest and introduced
wife to Gerardus H. Derksen and with Dr. Heneveld’sparents, Mr. ago.
wife. Lots 129, 130, 131, 132 Waver- and Mrs. G. Heneveld of route L
Mr. Eilander was bom In Hol- Mrs. G. H. Dubbink as leader in
ly Heights Subd. Twp. Holland.
The Rev. Marion de Velder, pas- land township March 7, 1871, to devotions.
After group singing of ‘TTiere’s
Isaac kouw and wife to Paul S. tor of Hope church, is confined to Mr. and Mrs. John Eilander. His
a Wilderness’’and "Faith of Our
marriage to Miss Anna MiddleStreckerand wife. Lot 16 Hene- his home with illness.
Fathers,” Mrs. Dubbink read
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Wood. 78* hock occurred several years ago.
veld's Supr. Plat Lakewood Homefrom II Peter l;l-lUShe read a
For 23 years, he was employed
site Subd. Si NW frl i and Pt. SW West Ninth St., left Friday noon
for Bedford, Ind., to spend the a.*, a clerk at the De Free hard- few excerpts from religious
fn i Sec. 21-5-16 Twp. Park.
periodicals,one about Sen. Morris
ware store. 16 East Eighth St.,
Dena Looma et al to Martin week-end.
Sheppard, the gentleman from
Mrs.
W.
C.
Snow
of
the
Hope
and
for
about
five
years
served
Jacobusseand wife. Si Ni NWi
Texas who made a speech In the
collegemusic department, was in as custodian of the Holland State
Sec. 22-6-15 Twp. OUve.
senate some weeks ago in which
Mary C. Snyder to Raymond L. Muskegon today to serve as piano bank. He relinquishedhis job there he called attention to the fact
judge
In
the
competitive
festival last August because of ill health.
Fisher and wife. Lot 15 Poel Bros.
that before national prohibition
being conductedunder auspices of He had been subject to heart trouAdd. Grand Haven.
there were 177,791 saloons In
the Interiochen,Grand Rapids and ble for the past several years.
Cornells Van Hekken to Jacob
the United States. In 1936 there
Mr. pilander was elected town- were 200,000 places where beverDe Witt and wife. Ei SWi SWi Kalamazoo districts-of the Michigan Federationof Music clubs. ship clerk in 1916 and held that
See. 17 and Wi SEi SWi Sec. 17age alcohol could be sold. In 1939
John Vandersluis will go to Al- office until 1932 when his son.
5-14 rwp. Zeeland.
there were over 400,000 places,
legan Sunday night to lead a com- John Eilander, was elected clerk.
Clarence F. Oosting and wife to
all of which he said does not say
munity
song
service
in
First
ReJohn Eilander served as clerk until much for repeal.
Dick Oosting Pt. NEi SEi Sec.
formed church of which the Rev. 1938 when he was elected town33-5-15 Twp. Holland.
The senator said, "yte cannot
ship supervisor,succeeding Albert continue to pour nearly 2,000,000,Frank S. Thomas and wife to C. Muller is pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Perry have Hyma. who did not seek reelec-' 000 gallons of alcoholicdrink into
Richard Engelma and wife. NI Wi
SWi Sec. 25-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge. returned to Holland after spend- tion that year. John Eilander still the veins of our democracy every

Personals

WCTU
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ford.

.

were among the 450 persons who.

tF

rrr-~

FORMER CLERK Many Attend
PASSES

-

18, 1940

SUgh Co. Pt Lot 4 and Lot $ Blk
51 Holland.
Adm. Est. AdalbertJ. Wolverton to Charles and Otto Kluting.
Wi NWi Sec. 104-13 Wright Twp.

"

G. J. Van Wleren, 88, dies on
Saturday in the home of his son,
* The Past Matrons dub of the md. in Waukazoo, after a short
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. illness. He was born In Germany
40, OES had a one-o’docklunch- and later lived In The Nether
eon In the Masohlc hall April 11 lands. He came to this country
with Mrs. Goldia Fox, Mrs. Belle in 1880 And Settled in HoUand.
Tirrell, Mrs. Nell White and Luc- He was employed at the north
We Tyner as hostesses.
side tannery. He lived in, Lucas
Small .attractivelyarranged for six years and then on Centraltables vith .differentcolored Ave. and J8th St., for 49 years.
tapers as centerpieces seated the His wife died 18 years ago.
16 members and guests. Mrs.
Surviving are the. following
Grace Stover of Oak Park; III, sons and daughters: Fred Van
and the Misses Emily C. Beatty Wieren of Waukazoo, John Van
of Lidgewood,NJ)^ were special Wleren of Laketown, Mrs. John
guests. They gave short and in- Ten Brink of Kalamazoo, Mrs.
terestingtalks after the luncheon. Herman Geers, Len Van Wleren,
•

•

Nelson A. Miles and wife to
ftV ‘ at a banquet In the Pantllnd hotel Andrew De Blauw and wife NEi
Henry Van Wieren and Mrs.
Andrew Bremer, ail of Holland.
ballroom. Grand Rapids. Friday SWi Sec. 27-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
There
are 34 grandchildren, 34
| 4 night, launched the first "Know
Susan O’Connellto Francis R.
great grandchildren,and two
Michigan” week. State officials Sonrei and wife. Pt. Lot 73 Origbrothers,Ralth of Lucas and
and delegate* from all over weit- inal Plat Grand Haven.
Gerrit of Holland.
g em Michiganattended the dinner Derk Meeng and wife to Wm.
Funeral services were held on
and meeting, arranged by the
Monday.
Van
Eenenaam
and wife. Lot 19
Ketat county committee of which
Blk 5 Prospect Park Add. Holland.
George V. Brandt was chairman,
Miss Helmus Honored
and the West Michigan Tourist Albert Kalkman and wife to
Grand Haven. April 18 (SpecJulius
Luften
and
wife.
Ei
Lot
11
antt Resort association.
ial)— A round table discussion on at Two Showers
' One important section of the Blk 5 S. Prospect Park Add. Holthe problems that have arisen Mrs. Harry Helmus. Mrs. Si
meet was devoted to a session, ar- land.
Helmus, Miss Anne Helmus and
Peter
Boerman
and
wife
to
John
during
the past year in conservaranged by J. J. Bachunas of Sodas,
Miss Grace Helder were hostesses
tion work, includiag wild game,
originator of the "Know Michi- Geerlingi and wife. Lots 282, 283,
at a miscellaneous shower ThursDiekema’s
Homestead
Add.
Holwas
held
in
the
supervisors
room
guf idea, in which county "Know
day, April 11, honoring Miss
of the court house Friday after. Michigan" chairmen were called land.
Theresa Holmus, a bride-to-be.
noon
with
officers
of
the
various
Grace
Mathews
Young
to
Cleroki for two-minute speeches tellgame conservationcooperatives Many beautiful and useful gifts
of the inviting participation mont E Dull and wife. Pt. Barbers
were presented. Games were playin
^
Reserve
Barbers
Add.
Village
of
lu their respective festivals. Seced and prizes were awarded to
ing
about
four
months
in
New
holds
the
of
ice
of
township
supMr.
Bratt
of
the
conservation
Frank
S.
Thomas
and
wife
to
year
and
expect
it
to
retain
its
Spring Lake.
- 'fetary -Manager E. P. Stephan of
Orleans.
They
are
at
present
makervisor.
department in Lansing, and Russ Mrs. Joe Oomkes, Mrs. A. Vander
Rex J. Webbert and wife to Richard Engelsma and wife. Si
vigor and efficiency."
the Holland Chamber of Coming their home in the Warm
At the time of his death, CharHill, who is connected with the Tuuk. Mrs. Henry Haverdink. Mrs.
Wi
SWi
Sec.
25-7-13
Twp.
TallMrs.
E.
J.
Leddick
gave
an
George
J.
Moeke
and
wife
Pt.
Ni
merce gave the Invitationto HolJoe Ardema, Mrs. Jim Vanden
Friend
tavern.
les
Eilander
was
a
deacon
of
madge.
Interesting travelogue. The Led- game management extension of
NE frl l Sec. 25-5-16.
land’s Tulip festival
Fourteen members of the Odako Central Avenue Christian Reform- dick party visited 17 states of Michigan State college discussed Bosch, Miss 'ITielmaVander Tuuk.
Bert
J.
Gebben
and
wife
to
Bert
J.
Dyksma
and
wife
to
Those from Holland besides Mr.
camp fire group and their guar- ed church, an office he has held the union in a pleasant leisurely rules and regulations and the A two-course lunch was served by
Stephan who attendedwere Mr. Abraham C. Overkamp and wife. G “rit van Donkelaarand wife. Ei
dian, Mrs. Ed Bittner, were taken for the past 12 years.
way far from the severe Michigan /nanagegientof the cooperatives. Mrs. H. Helmus, Mrs. S, Helmus,
Pt.
Lot
16
Blk
60
Holland.
Pt.
Lot
8
Sec.
15-8-16.
and Mrs. C C Wood. Mr. and Mrs.
on
a
tour
of
The
Sentinel
budding
Sunning
are
the
widow;
four
Among those in attendance Anne Helmus and Grace Helder.
winter.
In every state were seen
Berle Van Dyke and wife to
J(hn Ten Hagen and wife to
Harry Wetter, Vaudie VandenAmong the invited guests were
Friday afternoon. They spent most sons. John. George and Leonard the WCTU roadsignsplaced in were Frank Trull; L. R. Arnold,
Henry
Piers
and
wife.
Nellie.
Pt.
Donald
Breuker.
Lot
8
J.
C.
Dunberg, John Arendshorst, Henry
of the time in the composing room ol Holland and Peter of Jackson; prominent places along the high- agriculturalagent; arl T. Bowen Mrs. Jim Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Con
ton’s
Add.
Twp.
Holland.
Lot
7
Village
Cedar
Swamp.
Sec.
Wllwn, Clarence Jalving, S. H.
where the type is set and the one daughter. Mrs. William Topp way. she said.
and S. P. Nelson, who represent- Vanden Bosch. Mrs. R. Vanden
Cora D. McCreary et al to Fred 28-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Houtman. Clyde Geerlings. 0. S.
paper is made up and they also of Clifton. N. J., and five grandMiss
Beatrice Geerlings sang a ed the North Ottawa Rod and Bosch, Mrs. Case Hilkema, Miss
Vos
and
wife.
Pt.
NWi
NWi
Sec.
Louis
Erickson
Jr.
to
Nelson
Crt», Daniel Ten ate and
children.
solo. "The Stranger of Galilee," Gun club; J. N. Lievense and Ira Yvonne Mae Vanden Bosch, Miss
33-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
Bouwman and wife. Pt. N. frl i saw the piper go to press.
George S. Everhart,
Charles Fogerty returned to his
Funeral
services
will be held accompanied by Miss Hazel Ann A. Antles, who representedthe Rena Myers, Mrs. Si Helmus. Mrs.
Gertrude
T.
J.
Werkman
to
Sec.
2-7-16
Twp.
Grand
Haven.
John C Ketcham of Hastings,
John Helder, Mrs. Joe Oomkes.
Marjorie H. Prangley to George home. 341 West 20th St.. Wed- Thursday at 1.15 p.m. from the Oelen. Mrs. E. Arnold favored Holland Fish and Game club; and
tormar congressman and princi- Frank D. Roeda and wife. Lot 10
nesday from University hospital in home, private, and at 2 p.m. from with a reading. "Trouble in the Forrest Lavoy, conservation offi- Misses Dell Grace and Senette
and
Pt.
Lot
9
Blk
A
Bosnian's
F
Herr.
Pt.
Lot
496
First
Add.
aal speaker, aid, "Under . our
Helder, all of Grand Rapids.
Ann Arbor where he had been con- Central Avenue Christian Re- Amen Corner." followed by a ser.
Waukazoo Twp. Park.
drtnooacy ^d our Christianity, Add. HolUnd.
Mrs. Barnard Helmus, Mrs. Jenfined for more than six weeks. formed church, with the Rev. D. piano duet, "The Poet and PeasJohn
Vaupell
and
wife
to
Joe
Henry
Rotman
to
Harold
Rotthere is no limit to the poaibilDIVORCE
GRANTED
nie
Vander Tuuk. Thelma Vander
Prior
to
that
time
he
was
in
Holant
Overture"
by
von
Suppe,
H.
Walters
officiating.
Burial
will
H.
Geerds
and
wife.
Pt.
SJ
man. Pt. Ei Eft SWi (ex) and
Ities Of America and of Michigan.”
land hospital for 12 weeks. His be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
plaved by Miss HenriettaWam- Grand Haven. April 18 (Special) Tuuk. Mrs. A. Vander Tuuk, Mrs.
frl
i
and
Ni
SW
frl
i
Sec.
9-5-16.
NEi
SWi
Twp.
Allendale.
Expressingthe belief that the
shuis and Miss Lois Vander Schel. —A divorce decree was granted in Henry Haverdink of FemwiJle,
Henry J. Becksfort and wife to
Mrs. Alice Du Mez to Mrs. Cora health is much improved. He wiU
gtoOOO.OOff in retail business
return to Ann Arbor in two
Ihe social hour was in chapgf circuitcourt on Saturday to Hel- Miss Harriet Menken. Mr*. John
which the tourist industry brings Otto P. Kramer Pt. Lots 12 and Du Mez. Pt. Lot 5 Blk 31 and Pt.
months for a check-up. His con- WILL NOT BUY
of Mrs. Henry Van Lente with en Van Langevelde versus Bern- L. Mokma, Mrs. Joe Ardema. Mrs.
13
Harrington
Westerhofs
and
Lot
4
Blk
31
Pt.
Lot
12
and
Lot
13
to Michigan could be increased to
S. Habing and Mrs. J. M. ard Van Langevelde, both of Hol- Ed Vanden Brink, Mrs. J. Bonge,
dition had been critical.
Blk 31 Holland.
beyond die $350,000,000 of 1929, Kramer’s Add. 2 Holland.
FOR TULIP FESTIVAL Mrs.
Kornoelje pouring.
land. The partieshav* no children. Miss Romana Bonge, Miss Sadie
Miss
Florence Damstra of Pine
Adolph
Gross
and
wife
to
Emil
John
De
Kraker
and
wife
to
Ketcham stated. “And you should
Ave.
il
in
Detroit
for
three
Zuidema, Miss Janet Gebben, Miss
k seej^jwrtfcular poasibiUty in Bethke and wife. SWi SEi Sec. Johannai Marie De Vries. Lot 152
With the superintendent of the
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS Bertha Bergman.
months’ for special nurses train17-7-15
Twp.
Robinson.
Shakespeare
Film
Shown
Stehetee
Bros.
Add.
Holland.
That our frontier of1
board of public works having re- -----Henry Kroll et al to Simon J.
Twp. Wright to Elwin G. Doane ing in Herman Kiefer hospital. scinded hjs permission to allow
economic developmentlies in tourat Chapel Exercises
The
Girls’
League
for
Service
Van
Dyke
and
wife.
Lot
26
.Riverand
wife.
SWi
NEi
Sec.
9-8-13
1st development worit,
and
thati
work,
that
the display of a cluster of Amerof Fourth Reformed church met
Chapel exercisesat HoUand
Twp. Wright.
there is no 'lihiitto the possibil- side Add. HoUand.
ican and Dutch flags on lamp
Friday
evening
in
the
home
of
high school this morning were in
Wm.
H. Vanderwater Sr. to AlWm.
MConnelly
and
wife
to
Uia.pasts in the downtown business
: He challenged hit audienceto bert J. Kleis. Pt Lots 8 and 9. Anna King. Lot 73 West Spring Mrs. Harold Breuker in Graaf- area during the Tulip Time fes- charge of Miss Lillian Van Dyke’s
group with Kenneth Steketee as
schap.
Ruth
Nyboer
led
devotions
Lake Subd No. 1 Twp. Spring
"go away from this meeting and Blk A Holland.
tival. the retail merchants divichairman and James Mooi is
and
presided at the business sesAnna
Brouwer
et
al
to
C.
Oscar
Lake.
strongly and consistently
sion of the Holland Chamber of
film showing the
Frederick Zellar to Orren Dere- sion. The girls are engaged in Commerce has dropped its plans chaplain.
Michigan— more than you ever Strand and wife. Si SWi SEi Sec.
early life and activities in the
making
quilts for a mission box
36-5-16
Twp.
Park.
mo.
Lots
5
and
8.
Blk
10
Barber's
have before."
to purchasethe flags for decoratheater of William Shakespeare
which will be sent out in the fall
Garrett Tuin and wife to Ger- Add. Spring Lake.
Murray D. Van Wagoner, state
tive purpases.
entitled "Master Will Shakesrit
Bottema
and
wife.
Lots
12
and
Roelff
Bronkema
and
wife
to
highway commissioner, assured
A few weeks ago the merchants speare” was shown by Clyde
13
Blk
2
Hopkins
Add.
Spring
PhiUip P. Bronkema and wife. Pt
- i delegates that his department
voted to place a cluster of flags Geerlings.
Rtv. Henry Bast Speaks
W* NEi NWi Sec. 23-7-13 Twp.
A .
will cooperate in boocting Michion each boulevardlight post on
Jacob Wittengen and wife to Tallmadge.
at Teachers Meeting
Eighth St. between River and
Abraham C. Overkamp and wife
Paul Nauta to Ralph P. BronThe Rev. Henry Bast. Hope College Aves. and on River Ave. Junior Red Cross
to landscaping, road- P- Lot 6 Blk A. Bosnian's Add. kema and wife. Pt. SWi SWi Sec. college pastor, delivered a devo- from Seventh to 10th Sts. during Holds Meeting
14-7-13Twp. TaUmadge.
facilities Holland.
tional address at the quarterly the festival.
The American Junior Red Cross
Joe Wierenga and wife to ChrisPaul Nauta to Roelff Brontema teachers meeting of TTiird Reformthe coming season.
The group had the sanction of
held its weekly meeting in the
tian J. Steinbachand wife. Pt. et al Pt. SWi SWi Sec. 14-7-13.
ed church Friday evening before the general Tulip Time manager
City Hall Saturday morning. A
Lota 1 and 2Dik 15 M unroe and
Leonard Haak and wife to Clar- a group of about 60 persons.
and the public works superintenprogram was given by the LongHarris Add. Grand Haven.
ence Peck and wife. Lot 1 and 2
Prof. Garrett Vander Borgh, dent to carry out their plans, E.
Edith Boynton Leavenworth to Blk 1 Viaser’s Add. Spring Lake. superintendent of Third church P. Stephan, secretary-manager, fellow school with Donna Speet
Peter Borgerding and wife. Pt.
Goldia MeppeUnk to Anthony Sunday school, presided and a taid. On the strength of these as announcer. A play entitled"EnSW cor. Sec. 12-6-13 Twp. George- Klingenberg and wife. Pt. Wft Si abort song service was led by John arrangements, they ordered a chanted Cloak” was presentedby
town.
NEi SEi Sec. 36-5-16 Twp. Park. Vanderslius. Patty Eby favored sample of flags and had them Jme Loomvi, Isla Dozema, Lois
Katherine Jeurink to John JeurFred Bo 1th o use and wife Anna with a violin solo, accompanied by displayedfor three days where Kolean, Eleanor Kolean and Joan
Wood.
ink and wife. NWi NEi NWi Sec. to Jerome Mosher and wife. Pt. her mother, Mrs. William Eby.
the public could see them.
A trio composed of Donna Speet,
28-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
"On
the morning the merNi
SEi
NWi
NWi
Sec. 16-8-16
A
panel
discussion
was
the
Blauwkamp et al to Henry
June
Looman and Isla Dozeman
Katherine Jeurink to Edward Twp. Spring Lake.
chants
were
to
order
the
flags,
main feature of the meeting. Prof.
J. Blauwkampet al Ni NE1 NE1
Kleinjans and wife. NEi NEi
Wm.
H. Babcock and wife to Clarence Kleis of 'Hiird church the works board superintendent sang "Xrioka Ride." "Ave Maria”
SE1 Sec, 25-4-15 Twp. Olive.
NWi Sec. 28-7-14 Twp. Allendale. Cuthbert Cournyer. Pt. SEi Sec. was chairman of the panel and notified them that he had re- was played as a piano solo by
Robert T. Curtis and wife to
June Looman. Posters on health,
Sena Baker to Albert Wheat 23-8-14 Coopersville.
Prof. Clarence De Graaf of Four- scinded his permit to use the
Henry De Weerd and wife Lot 3 and wife. Lot 37 East Gate AddiIsaac F. Sleesman and wife to teenth Street Christian Reformed light posts as he concluded it community, service and safety
Hubbard's Add. Hudsdnville
tion Grand Haven.
Delbert N. Taylor. Pt. Lot 1 Nor- church, Mrs. E. V. Hartman of would be too gpreat a strain on were colored.
Claus Dykhouse and wife to
Charles E. MLsner and wife to ton's Add. Berlin.
First Methodistchurch, and Mrs the posts at the time of a heavy
Joseph H. Pauli and wife. Pt. Lot John Yuk and wife. Lot 9 Henry
Harm Klinge to Joseph Klinge Edith Walvoord of First Reformed wind and might be a hazard,” Mr.
.. 14 BDc 2 Clubb’s Add. Grand F. G. Schqiidt Add. Grand Haven.
and wife. Pt. Lot 10 South Heights church participated in the dis- Stephan said.
Chris K. Ba reman et al to Wm. PUt Subd. Lot 5 Add 2 HoUand.
cussion. The meeting was closed
Henry Van Opynen and wife to Karsten et al Lot 82 Highland
John H. Van Zoeren and wife to by John Kooiker.
Herman Van Opynen and wife. Lot Park Add. Twp. Zeeland.
Couple Honored on 50th
The Holland Hitch Co. Pt. Lot 9
Refreshmentsprepared by Mrs.
CoiT Add. Grand Haven.
16 Corl’s
Jacob Zoerman and wife to Blk D West Add. Holland.
Nicholas Hoffman. Jr.. Mrs. Wyn- Wedding Anniversary
Venora Larson st al to John P. Elmer J. Plaggemarsand wife. Pt.
Harry Jones to Man-in Kamp. and Wichers. Mrs. John Mulier.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld
Rods and wife. Lot 10 Blk 6 S. Si Blk 66 and Pt. Lot 10 Blk 66
Lot 71 Gilner Park Add. Spring M^s Clara Reeverts.Mrs. Gerof route 1 were surprised at their
W. Add. Holland.
Holland.
Lake.
trude Dubbink and Mrs. Notier, home Friday evening by members
$ Carl T. Bowen and wife to
Linda Ulberg to Chester Ulberg
KatherinaBurgh to Charles R. were served by a group of men.
of Mr. Heneveld's Sunday school
Bernard W. Kraal Lot 14 River
class of Fourth Reformed church.
Heights Add. Grand Haven.
The occasion of the party was the
George Wilson and wife to
50th bedding anniversary of the
Ralph E. Thomas and wife. Pt.
couple.
SEi NEi Sec. 12-6-14 Twp. Blendoh.
Adrian De Roos, president of
the class took charge. After the
Mrs. Jennie Hovingh to Peter
7
ainging of a few hymns. Mr. De
Hovingh and wife. Pt. SWi SEI
ALOIS STEPHEN*
Roos offered prayer and read
Sec. 23-7-14Twp. Allendale.
OF \0AWNA, AU5TBIA,
scripture. J. Meyering gave two
• Harold B. Veneklassen and wife
4* 7 WORLD CHAMPION BtiAMlSr,
V,
readings. Mrs. James Kleis read
to Peter Schaap and wife. Pt. Wft
MNMED 61 TIMES WITHOUT .<>>i ^V..'
a poem which she had composed
NWi SEi Sec. 23-5-15 Twp. Holfor the occasion and the Rev.
land.
GETTING A SMU CWOfiCE
S
J'Y
.•K
Henry Van Dyke spoke briefly.
Dirk Kalman et al to Gerrit
In the name of the group Mr.
Wessing et al Pt. Lot 40 BuwalDe Roos presented the couple
da’s Add. Zeeland.
1
with a chair. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Holzinger et al to George
Heneveld
responded.
social
Bethke and wife. Lot 1 Blk A
/*> .
time was spent and refreshments
John W. Verhoek'sAdd. Grand
V
were served by Mrs. J. Van
Haven.
/>?•*
Zoren and Mrs. H. Timmer and
Adolph Grosa and wife to Fred
their committee. In closing a
Berg and wife. SWi SEi Sec. 18Dutch psalm was sung and Rev.
7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Van Dyke offered
closing
Henry De Weerd and wife to
prayer.
Anna Dreyer Pt. Lot 7 Heneveld's
Those present were Mr. and
Supr. Plat 19 Twp. Park,
Mrs. C. Buurma. Mr. and Mrs.
Grace L. Drew to Lambert GebJ. Kobes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kleis,
ben Lot 44 Hubbard's Add. HudMr. and Mrs. F. Meyer. Mr. and
aanvUle.
y
Mr*. H. Mass, Mr. 4 and Mrs| J.
rife Dick SmaUegan et al to Steven
Meyering, Mr. and Mrs. A. De
l Roelofs and wife. NWft SWi Sec
Roos, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Zoer* 33-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
en, Mr. and ^rs. B. Speet, Rev.
John Bottema to Peter Vander
H. .Van Dyke, Mrs. J. Zylstra,
Wall and wife. Nft Lot 22 J. PotAdrian Heneveld and Mr. and
Plewe notify the telephone bnrineM office if yon wish to
tor Hart’s Subd. Sec. 23 and 26Mn. Stonley Heneveld.
-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
' ;
.
A- 4
Mary Haight to Fred Oldemuldorder r telephone ind have your name included
the
rs and wife. Lot 48 McBride’s
Resident
Holland.
-•* , 7~-T* '
''
. .. i-'smmr
fcaagman to Walter BesAppean in City Court
’ new directory, or if you wish to change or add to your
and wife Lot 84 Pinehurst
Grand Haven.
. Arraigned in Municipal court
pi^sent directory listingsor advertising:
A. Gleuck add wife to
on Friday alferrtoohbefore Judge
• •y lr‘
ink Nerad and wife. NWi SEi
Raymond L. Smith, Martin TimSec. 264-16 . Twp. Vjflcapd
pwr, route 4, Kalamazoo, pleaded
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accessed a Tint of
he arfanged to pay for
driving with faulty Wake*. The
charge wo the result of an accident at 16th oi.,
St., and
ana ’River
mver Ave,
Hve.,
in which Timmer’s ear -smashed
into the right rear fender of a
car driven by Deward’ De Vries,
1507 FrankUn, Grand Radlds. According to police. Timmer was
going north on River, and De
Vries, east on 16th.
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Woman's Literary Club
STREET WORK Is Scene of Wedding

aUB

SEEKING

altar of palms, ferns,

and lighted candelabra,
Miss Margaret E. Veltman. daugh-

calla lilies

Asks County Commitiion
to Opon Douglas St

Corner Stone Uyini Will
Include

1

THURSDAY, APRIL

Before

FOR NEW PLANT

mmm

.

THE HOLLAND C!TT

CC

ipwiiwii

on Nortkiide

Profrun and

ter of Ralph A. Veltman of Holland, and Harold A. Elenbaas, son
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Elenbaas of
Coopersville,were united in marriage Saturday evening in the
Woman’s Literary club.
The Rev. John H. B ruggers,pastor of the Coopersville Reformed
church, read the double ring service at 8 o'clock in the presence
of 150 guests.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father,wore a gown of white
satin fashioned with a long train
and a fingertip veil. She carried
yellow roses and white sweet peas.
Her attendant, Arlene Rosendahl,

lor

Find

FORMER RESIDEHT
Traffic Violations
IS CAMDIDATl

Fire Motoriiti

FLORIDA
ITie Holland police department
has reported that five persons
ItoMck Van Anrooy, who w
had paid fines and costa in munihome at supper last Friday cipal court last week on varioas born and raised about a mlk
evening.
traffic violations, one offender
of the dty limits hi FUkaOre
The recent changes made in tag prosecuted on twe charges.
ship, Allegan county, It ta tbe
the local rural mail routes, as Hie list follows:
ordered by the United State*
Harvey Kiel* of Holland, faulty for the governorship of Florida
post office department became brakes, $5; Eldon J. McCarty, was learned here Tuadtay.
effective last Tuesday.The miltVan Anrooy, who left thie
Glenn, speeding and no chauffeur’s
age of the East Saugatuck rural license, $5 each charge; Herman Ity more than a quart* of a
route, which has been disconVander Relt, route 5, Holland,
tinued was added to the two local
:
speeding, $5; Clarence Deters,
routes, making them 55 and 57
Now ratidbif In Ctfvtal
route 6, Allegan, patting In Intermiles in length. Route 1 retain*
Flan he was a state n
H. D. Strabbing as carrier, the section, $3; Martin Timmer, route five and is leaking
route lying north east of Ham- 4, Kalamazoo, faulty brakes, $5. tie nomination far •oremor hi
ilton through East Overisel and
the May primary there:
Oakland and southeast of Ham- Hamilton Home Is
ilton through Diamond Spring*.
Route 2 with M. Koolker a* car- Scene of Shower
Mr* George Busies .j
rier has about 13 miles in OverA surprise shower was held at
isel north east of Hamilton,the the horns of Evelyn Rigterink In noRvrVa.
River Road route west of here, Hamilton In honor of Florence
Mis. George Buaies whan I
and the former East Saugatuck Roelofs who will become the bride recentlywas oeitroyea oy
route.
of Floyd Redder in the near fut- was honored by a group of at
Miss Cornelia Bratt of Holland ure. The guest of honor was pre- bon Saturday afternoon ta
was a guest in the home of Mr.
sented with many beautiful gifts. home of Bin. John
and Mr*. Floyd Kaper last week
Garnet ware played and prizes
Wednesday evening.
Twin boys were born to Mr. were awarded.A two-course lunch
and Mrs. Charles White last was served by Mrs. Georgs RigtarMonday afternoon at the Holland ink, Mrs. William Roalofs and Bin.
i

Through the efforts of the
Beechwood Boostersclub, an attempt is being made to have the
Ottawa county road commission
Precision Parts (Hiicials
open up" and improve Douglas St.
in Howard’s addition on the northWill Be in Holland
side from US-31 to the shortcut
for Occasion
road to Ottawa beach.
Oliver Hanson, club president
and Cornelius Plakke, former club
The program being arranged (or
president,appeared before the
the laying of the comer stone
county road commissionFriday
Thursday, April 25, at the new
with a petition,signed by pracfactory of the Holland Precision
tically all members of the Boos- was attired in blue net and
part*, located in the southwest
Mr. and Mr*. Albert Tlmmer
ters club, which urged the street carried pink roses and blue sweet
part of the city, will mark a “red
peas.
improvement.
letter" day for Holland,E. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer of Holland and Mrs. Henry KarPaul Elenbaas served as best
The
commission
ordered a surStephan, secretary-manager of the
will calibrate their 54th wedding sten, also*)f Holland. There are vey to locate that part of the nec- man. Mary Sanger as flower girl
Holland Chamber of Commerce,
20 grandchildrenand ten great essary right-of-way of Douglas St. and Dicky Veltman as ring bearer.
anniversary wfth a family party
announcedTuesday.
grandchildren.
Members of the Boosters dub in Ushers were Charles Sterenberg,
Thursday
night
in
their
home
at
While complete details of the
Both Mr .and Mrs. Timmer were that district were asked to secure Don Cordes, Stuart, Veltman and
comer stone program remain to be Central park.
born in The Netherlands, Mrs. donations for the necessary right- Paul Wabeke. Beatrice Wabeke
completed, the day4* event* will be
Mr. and Mrs. Tlmmer have eight Timmer coming here when she was
of-way. Further action of the com- was in charge of the gift room.
hospital Mr. White U principal Alvin Charter of Holland, slstar of
climaxed with a Chamber of Com- children, Peter of Holland, John four years old and Mr. Timmer
not be present sent gifts akg
mission will depend on the result
The bride was born in Holland, of the local school
the bride-to-be.
merce banquet at 6:30 p.m. that of Holland,James of Cleveland, when he was five. They were marof the work of this committee in was graduatedfrom Holland high
Those present were Lillian Boernight in the Warm Friend tavern. Albert of Holland, Benjamin of ried In the parsonage of the Graafschool and attended Hope college
securing a right-of-way.
igter, Florence Bolks, Henrietta
At a recent meeting of tbe Pasadena,Calif., Howard of Jeni- schap church by the late Rev.
Douglas St. runs west from US- for one year. The bridegroom was Couple Honored on SOth
Brower, Gladys Bultman, Julia and soil, Bln. George ~
board of directors of the Holland on park, Mrs. Stanley Elferdink Zwemer.
31, midway between Howard Ave. graduatedfrom Coopersville high
Bultman, Angelina Dubbtak,Alsta daughter, Bln. L, 1
Wedding Anniversary
Chamber of Commerce,decision
and the railroad tracks to the school and Hope college. He Is emEdtag, Sophie Eding, Doris Ends, Jerrold Klelnheksel
was made to hold a welcoming
Mr. and Mrs. George Hemveld,
ployed
as
a
salesman
for
the
H.
J.
north.
Mr.
Plakke
said
that
the
Hilda Japink, Iona Johnson, Juliet Kletaheksel Mrs. 1
those present from abroad we nodinner for the new Holland Induswho marked their golden wedding
unopened street already extends Heinz Co.
Klein, Angelina Kuite, Harriet ert, Mrs. John
ticed
the
following:
Leonard,
try. After being advised that high
anniversarySaturday, celebrated
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elenbaas
will
a
part
of
the
way
and
the
rightKuite, Viola Lohman, Wilma Ny- daughter,Mrs. BURot _
Deana and Jennie Kieviet of Beaofficials of the Holland Precision
the event at various gatherings.
of-way must be obtained from pro- make theit1 home at 128 Madison
•nhuls, Margaret Poll, Juliet Poll, man, Mrs. Gerrit Zoet and
verdam,
Bert
Van
Dyk
and
John
parts will be in the city for the
On Friday evening the Faithful
Mia. George Lohmi
perty owners on the west end of Ave., Grand Rapids, after May 1.
Rookus
of
Zeeland,
Ben
and
HenHilda Rankins, Helen Sale, Mrs.
occasion, the committee *et the
Followers Sunday school class of
lueinnexsei, mv.
the proposed improvementproject.
ry
Nykerk,
Mrs.
Klomparens
and
Alvta
Charter,
Donna
Chartar,
date.
Fourth Reformed church of which
Koope. Bln. Gerrit Boi
Should Douglas St. be Improved
Mr.
Michmershulzen
of
Overisel.
Mrs.
George
Rigterink,
Blanche
Members of the committee are
Mr. Heneveld is the teacher surSaturday the couple departedfor and opened to traffic, It would
Rigterink and Mrs. William Roe- daughter,Bin. Hetman 'Rm
Frank Lievense, Dick Boter, Anprised the couple and presented
Bin. John Bwrire Mrs. O
bring about the elimination of the
lofs.
their
future
home
at
Overisel
drew Klomparens, John Arendthem with a chair. A short proBusslee,
Mary Buaak^
Among the interesting articles where Mr. Van Duine Is engaged sharp curve on the short cut road
shorst and Vaudie Vandenberg.
Bernice Brink entertained rela- gram was presented Including an
which appeared in the Ottawa in the merchantlle business.
to Ottawa beach, which Is necesJamM
Koope and (
For lack of space in the hotel,
original poem by Mrs. James Kiel*
Many Play Bridge
County Times published in 1894 by
Juatta Oetman, Bfn.
Port Sheldon—Chris Cook has sary to reach Howard Ave., Mr. tives from Ferrysburgon Sunday
the dinner that night will be limitand relatives from Muskegon on and a short talk by the Rev. HenM.G. Man ting was the following: just completedhis wall under his Plakke said.
Mo- George BuMiai and
ed only to members of the Chamry Van Dyke.
at League Benefit
Thursday.
Bartels.
Michigan sportsmen are being re- house, built of oak blocks and ceber of Commerce, Mr. Stephan
Festivities
were
continued
SatKathleen Schrotenboercelequested to petitionthe Legislature ment, which makes a good wall
Approximately140 women atsaid, adding that the dinner will
brated her 16th birthday anniver- urday afternoon with an open tended the bridge party In the
for the following amendmentsto where stone is scarce, and lasts
be free.
house at which a large number of Woman's Literary club Tuesday
sary Monday.
the game and fish laws: ‘The for years.
Officialsof the Holland Precifriends and neighborscalled to
Dorothy
Sale
visited
Mr.
and
State game and fish warden shall
afternoon which was glvan under
Graafschap—H. H. Tien and
sion parts who are expected in
extend congratulations.In the eveMrs. Martin Sale Sunday night.
receive a salary of $1,000 per year family have returned from a
auspices of ths Junior Welfare dividualhr and ««
Holland for that occasion include
Viola Kronemeyervisited Mr. ning a program consistingof mu- league to benefit the fund used to
together with his actual disburse- weeks trip in Indiana and Illinois.
At
a
Camp
Fire
guardians’
C. V. Bohn, president;Simon Den
sic. readingsand Dutch psalms
ments and expenses in the line of
carry out local welfare projects. Crow,
Ed Reimink has a new cob mill meeting Monday night in the Wom- and Mrs. Ray Kronemeyer In Hol- was given.
Uyl, secretary, a former Holland
his duty. Said game and fish war- ih place and will grind during the an’s Literary club, Dr. Otto Vande land Sunday evening.
Thirty tables of contract bridgt
resident; and E. 0. Goerke, genThe portable scenery set being
den shall have his office in the city coming winter season on Tuesday’s Velde addressed the group, compliwere in play, with high score JnT “ Ho:
eral superintendent of all company
of Grand Rapids and shall devote and Fridays.
prises going to Mrs. John K.
menting them on the choice of built by the Hamilton sophomore Marks 90th Birthday
plants.
his entire time to the duties of his
Winter, Mrs. A. W. Tahaney and Xlohaal Crass, ta
Charles A, Welch and Agnes "Skillful Living,” as a birthday class is nearing completion.
The new building, 200 by 360
The high school graduation date at Family Party
office. No person except citizens Loren tz, both of Saugatuck,were project. Stating that the stress
Miss Ruth Keppel Five, tables butinwa as the _
feet, is now practicallycompleted
of this commonwealth shall shoot united In matrimony here last today the world over is on youth, has been jet for Friday, May 24.
Henry Hamberg celebrated his played auction bridge, Bin. C M. Wrtekara has bean dj
and machinery is being installed.
or catch wild deer In any of the Saturdaynight by Gerrit Neerken, he praised the Camp Fire proThe boys’ softballteam of the 90th birthday anniversary with a McNaughton winning high score
counties of this commonwealth un- Esq.
gram and the young women who grammar room Journeyedto Bur- family party in his home In Hol- prizes. Mesdames Clyde Geerlings
haM eft
less he shall first have taken out a
Trust heunang
The following is the roll of hon- are giving their time to the lead- nips Wednesday afternoon. Bur- land. He was presented with gifts. and Stuart Ludlow were In charge
license from the county in which or for October of the grammar ership of girls.
nips won by a score of 9 to 6. On An enjoyable evening was spent
of arrangements.
said deer are found for which li- department of the Overisel public
Those present were Mrs. Henry
In a business meeting, with Miss Friday evening the girls of the
.Funeral services for Klaas cense he shall pay the sum of $50. school: Cora Pomp, fourth grade; Welhelmina Haberland presiding, same room braved the cold weath- Hamberg and Gerrit Hamberg,
At the annual election of offi- Joseph Hartgerink,sixth grade: announcement was made of the er and won from Brookside school Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hamberg and Dr. Mtddtr Addressee
Sehaima who passed away last
children, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L
Thursday night at the age of 73 cers of the Young People's society Alice Kollen, seventh grade; Dora grand council fire to be held April 2-j to 8.
Central Park Group
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen of Hol- Dykhouse and son, Leon, Mr. and
Wfcre held on Saturday afternoon of Christian Endeavor of, the Scholten, sixth grade; Alice Klum- 26 at 7 p.m. in the Woman's LitDr. John R. Mulder of the semat the ftome and at the Allen- Third Ref. church Wednesday eve- per, seventh grade and Jeanette erary club. Visitors will be wel- land conductedthe morning ser- Mrs, Clarence J. Dykhouse and
this Wh
vice in the local First Reformed children, Mr. and Mrs. Harry inary was thi guest speaker at tbf
dale : Christian Reformed church ning the following officers were Voorhorst, seventh grade. The come.
church last Sunday and the after- Hamberg and children, Anna quarterly meeting of the taacbtn
which he was a member. The elected: Jacob Geerlings, presi- names of all pupils whose standing
It was also announced that k
Henry Keegstra officiated. dent; Henry Van Ark, vice presi- for the month has been 100 in de- national training course fqr noon service was in charge of Hamberg, Ted Steketee and Mrs, and officersof the Central Park THtODOl*
AUornty
Sunday school His topic wm 'The klOrand
4e»U^.M^ti?a.Priten, mse- portment and not below 75 in any guardians will be held in Detroltj Hfenry Ver Meer, Western Theo- Anna Post and- daughter.
ftyvhmology of OonvsreJon^ and
_
tary. Miss DehUa Jvan Dyke, study constitute the roll of honor. June 21-24, with a large group logical seminary student. The
BiarttAirnipf
ha stressed tlta fret that * was
Rapids, Claude and Rhine; five treasurer. The presidents of the
The following items appearedin from Holland already planning to pastor, Rev. H. Van't KerWioff, Montello Park ft
'
Bids win be received
and
Mrs. Van’t KerijhoR spept
a
momentary, a conscious <nd a
daifghters, Mrs. Alice Potgieter,various committees are Lookout, the personal column: Mr. and Mrs.
attend.
Sunday in Grand Rapids, Mr. Will Meet Friday
recreative experience in thb life Common Council of the GRy ef;
Mrs. Katie Douma, Mrs. Anna Miss Jennie Kremers, prayer Henry Geertlngs visited Grand RaHolland until TJft-P. Bt aft
Van’t Kerkhoff conducting the
Huizenga, Mrs. Elizebeth Mep- meeting, Mrs. George E. Kollen; pids Tuesday.
of the tadhiduAl
TTie Montello Park Parentservices in Third Reformed Teachersassociationwill hold its
plink and Mrs. Alieda Wierama; social, Miss Anna Van Putten;
City Clerks’ office on
Gerrit Van Anrooy is visiting Entertain on Fifteenth
May 1st, 1940, for a|
church of that city. He is consid regular monthly meeting Friday
20 grandchildren and one great- mission,Miss Hannah TeRoller.
his brother at Grand Rapids.
Wedding Anniversary
Junior Music Club
ering a call from this church,
2.000 square yards of
grandchild. "Burial was In AllenListed among the locals were:
Mrs. D. A. Smith of New Holpromptlyat 7:30 p.m. Community
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klaasen en- . Henry Drenten, Mrs. Herman
dale cemetery.
asphalt top for the pevfcfST
G. Van Schelven celebrated the land was the guest of Mr. and
singing will be led by Peter Dal- Hears Program
Seminarian H. Dekker was in 52nd anniversaryof his birthday Mrs. Henry J. Luidens a few days. tertained a few of their friends Nyhof and Wm. Drenten motored
21st Street between
man. Miss Boschker will have
Holland’s Junior Music club, ths and State St
charge of the evening service at last Friday.
C. A. Dutton expects to leave Monday night on the occasion of to Petoskey last week to attend charge of devotions.
Junior Sharps and Flats, met Montheir 15th wedding anniversary. A
the
funeral of a relative, Mrs.
the Christian Reformed church
Plans and ipedficetiohs
Among the marriage licenses next Monday for Hammond, La.,
Mrs. R. Smeenge is program day night tor a business meeting
last .Sunday.
mock wedding,complete in every John Drenten. Mrs. Carl Koolman
issued last week in Allegan county where he will spend the winter,
chairman and Mrs. M. Kole and and program In the home of Mrs. file In the Clerk's office for irepaoTbe Dorcas Ladies Aid society are Gerrit Jan Rottman and Miena
detail, was enacted by the men of of Holland accompaniedthem.
S. J. Stowe and son Willie of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smallegan Mrs. H. Bos head the refreshment Harold Karsten on West 11th St
held its meeting last Thursday Vollink, both of Overisel,and Sam Manlius were guests of Mr. and the party.
The Council reserves, the right
Eleanor Reed, president,presided. to reject any or ell bWi
of
Fremont were guests in the committee.
tflthi 28 members in attendance.
Five
hundred
was
played
and
Lightner of Douglas and Maria Mrs. I. H. Lamoreaux Friday and
Reports were heard from the musGerrit Brower acted as Barnes of Laketown.
prizes awarded to Mr. and Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. George
^By Order of the Common ChunSaturday last.
ic festivalin Muskegon, and the
Rigterink last Sunday.
Theodore
Boot,
Mrs.
H.
De
Loof
Rainbow
Group
Attends
The house belongingto Beach
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer and chilJunior conventionto be held ta
, William Mulder of Fremont
The employes of the Farm
Oscar Peterson, City
an! Diekema on the old Werkman dren left yesterday for a short and Nelson Miles.
Called on Pearline relatives reBureau enjoyed a skating party Grand Assembly Meet
Lansing on Saturday, was discusstwo-course
luncheon
was
place just west of the city was visit with relativesnear St. Paul,
cently.
A group of Rainbow girls and ed. Current musical news items
served and Mr. and Mrs. Klaasen at the Community Auditorium
consumed by fire a few evenings Minn.
last Thursday evening.
Mias Tuinstra of Grand Rapids
their mother adviser, Mbs. H. were presented by Donna Lokker.
were
presented
with
an
appropriago It was uninhabited. The loss
Jacob Kieviet of Beaverdam and
was a week-end guest of Miss
The Woman's Study club held a Burrows, attended the grand
is about $500, insured for $335. Peter Nienhuis of Grand Rapids ate gift on their crystal anniverNellie Sietsema.
“family night” meeting last Wed- assembly of the order of RainSERVICE
sary.
The
rooms
were
attractiveWashing machines in American
The bam on the place burned last visited friends and relativeshere
Members of the girls society
ly decorated with spring flowers. nesday evening.Several guests bow for Girls in the state of homes almost doubled in number 29 last 9th
Phont IN
summer.
a few days this week.
were guests of the League of
were in attendancebesides the Michigan at Niles Friday and between 1930 and 1939. There were
TTie
following
were
present:
Mr.
HOLLAND
MICHIGAN
A union meeting of the Y.M.CJL
D. Bertsch and family expect
Young Women’s societies of Grand
and Mrs. Fred H. Van Lente, Mr. members Miss Sophia Van Der Saturday. Miss Arlene Groters 7,000,000 in 1930 and 13,481,000
Gilbert Vender Water, Mg*
Rapids when they held their of the city and college was held in to teave Jor the west the latter and Mrs. L. C. Dalman, Mr. and Kamp presided and conductedthe was appointedto serve as grand nine years later.
part of next week. They will spend
Hope
church
Sunday
evening,
the
meeting in the Eastern Avenue
opening
numbers, also announcing choir director in the Grand
a week in Chicago where they will Mrs. Theodore Boot, Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Reformed church. Those spacious edifice being filled. PresGeorge V. Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. the program, which included as Assembly which will be held In
leave Dec. 7.
ident
J.
C.
Post
of
the
city
Y.M,
to attend were the Misses Gladys
musical numbers, two vocal solos Lansing next year.
Hub Boone who has been em- Nelson Miles and Mr. and Mrs H. by Dorothy Strabbing, accompan- A large ball was held Saturday
Hinken, Gertrude Keegstra, C.A. presided. Interesting addresDe
Loof.
Evelyn Lotterman, Beatrice Al- ses were delivered by Messrs. ployed at Botsford'sfor some time
ied by her mother, Mrs. Henry evening in the Elks temple with
Mr. Klaasen is engaged in printdrink, Lenora Bosch, Gladys Dykhuizan, Vandenburg and Kooi- past is attending Dregman’s busiStrabbing and two piano duets by about 800 persons attending.
ing
business
with
his
father.
Mrs.
Kleinjans, Nellie Sietsema, ker of Hope college and Hon. G. ness college. Fred Zalsman is takRuth and Donaki Morganstern. Jerry Van Vulpen and Rose
Klaasen L the former Esther StegHelene Vonk, Frieda Potgieter,' J. Diekema, Henry Geerlings and ing his place at the store.
Guest speaker for the evening Marie Burrows put on a Dutch
enga
of
Grand
Haven.
Theological Students John LuxJulia Gemmen, Catherine Kraker, C. M. Steffens of the city. Revs.
was SergeantEnnis of the Mich- dance specialtyto advertise Tulip
Margaret Kraker, Rase Lotter- H. G. Birchby and C. A. Jacokes en has received a unanimous call
igan State Police department of week in Holland.
to the Reformed church at Lafayman, Grace Lotterman, Pearl Also took part in the services.
Grand Haven, who related sevSeminary Seniors and
Two Saugatuck "hunters while ette, Ihdiana.
Branderhorst, Cora Westveer,
eral incidents of his work. ReAuxiliary Brings
Rev. S. Harmeling, Marion Junc- Guests Entertained
Clara Wallings and Mrs. Grace hunting deer recently in the Clyde
freshments were served during
Hbrlings.
swamps followed some fresh tion, S. D.. has received a call Mrs. S. C. Nettingaentertained the fellowship hour following the Gifts to Hospital
Herman Horlings of Drenthe tracks for miles and then found from the “Hope” congregation at the senior class of Western Theo- program.
Florence Tiesenga,Marie ArWestfield. N. D.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jonge- four fat hogs.
logical seminary and a few guests
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kosten of nold,
Wilma Sas and Nell KlomMatineesDally at 8:t0
It is very seldom that at this
kljg were vissltors at the home of
at her home on West 11th St. Byron Center were visitors in the
parens of the local VFW auxiliary ContinuousDally Itartlng 2:30
I vantage 7:00 and 9:00
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings last season it is so wintry as In the past
Monday evening. An informal so- home of their children, Mr. and went to Battle Creek Monday to
Prlca Changa 5:00
Continue ua on Saturday
IN
Thursday evening.
week or more. In the southern
cial time was spent, games were Mrs. Fred Johnson, last Saturvisit base hospital 100.
Price Chengs 6:00
part of the state thousands of
day.
pkyed
and
refreshments
were
MUNICIPAL
Among the articles they took
bushels of potatoes have been
Mrs.
Marvin
Kaper
entertained
served.
Mrs.
Nettinga
was
assistLincoln PTA Elects
were 200 bars of home made can- Friday A Saturday, April 19 A 20
Saturday, April $0
frozen In the ground.
ed in entertaining and serving re- the Sunday school class of Miss
Four
persons
were
arraigned
dy,
1,164 discarded Christmas
Cards are out announcing the
Officers for Year
freshments by Miss Anna Mae Harriet Van Doornik in the latcards for mental patients,27
before MunicipalJudge Raymond
Engelsman, Miss Margaret Kole ter’s honor last Friday evening.
Ade Moes was elected president wedding of Arthur A. Husted and
The Christian Endeavor service books which were prepared by
at a business meeting of the Lin- Miss Sevey both of Lowell on L. Smith Monday afternoonand and Miss Mildred Mulder.
— with
Wednesday
Nov.
28.
of
First Reformed church last the art classes of Holland high
on Tuesday on various criminal Aming the guests were Mr. and
coln school Parent-Teacher
associschool,
20
neck
ties, 25 handker- Shirley Temple A Spring Bylngton
Cucumbers ate r bedomlng a charges.
Mrs. Henry Ver Meer, Mr. and Sunday evening was in charge of
ation Tuesday evening. Other new
chiefs,25 pillow topa, 53 jigsaw
officers are Chester Dykhuis, vice staple product in the vicinity of
Howard Bouwman, 19, of James- Mrs. Reuben Ten Haken, Mr. and Miss Hilda Japink. The topic for puzzles,16 decks of playing cards, Added — Newt, Comedies, Novelty
with Chariae Itarrett
discussion
was,
“Teaching
All
South
Haver*
This
year
10,000
town, charged with the theft of a Mrs. R. J. Ongna, Mr. and Mrs.
president; Miss Peterson, secret159 magazines.Mrs. Klomparens
People."
Added
Buck Ragera Ne. A
bushels
were
purchased
there
at
Rolland
Koskamp,
Raymond
R.
QUB8T
NIGHT
—
Saturday,
Apr.
20
ary; Herbert Wybenga, treasurer.
radio from the B. T. Hughes Co.
The local fire truck assisted at is the local hospital chairman.
Novelty and Comefy
Bernie Vander Meulen, retiring 37 H cents per bushel, yielding of Hudsonville, waived examina- Van Heukelem,Thomas A. Laman,
the fire which destroyed the farm
President,presided at the business the grower the neat sum of $3,- tion and was bound over .to the Elton Eenigenberg, Bartel Bylsma,
...
QUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Apr. tt
meeting.
May term of Ottawa circuit court. Russel Vande Bunte, Allen Cook home of George Bossies, a couple Mrs. Lena White Marks
miles north of here on M-40, last
By request we publish the fol- Ho was released under $500 bond. and Howard Teusink.
—
with
Devotions were in charge of
THE
Wednesday. Although the house Sfith Anniversary
Unde Darnell and Jaa. Ellison
Peter Wiersum. Phyllis Pelgrim, lowing; ‘The AttorneyGeneral is Bouwman Is alleged to have stolen
fire
had
gained
too
much
head- w«i
of uie
the opinion
that 0,6
the law
law 13
is
Mrs. Lena White celebrated her
the radio about March 25. The arVera . Vanderbeek and Mildred 01
oplnlon tnat
John Cooper Seeks
way to be saved, the local and SOth birthday anniversaryMonHerman a* a trio sang "You'd Be sound- He holds 111 ^Is connection rest was made Monday afternoon
Mom.., .hr. Thun., April 2J.2S
U,lw g*
Overisel trucks assisted in preSurprised”and "Blue Skies” ao- that
ihm* a farmer who sell* hi*
M- own by State Police DetectiveWinPermit to Build Home venting the destruction of sever- day at a supper given by her
Monday
thru W«d* April t$4M j
daughter, Mrs. Jack Peterson, at
stock and peddles the same is not ton Dean and Deputy ‘ Sheriff
Grace Torin- Guial other farm buildings nearby. MonteUo Park. Guests wen the
- Double Feature Program
liable for the payment of a license, John Ter Vree.
John Cooper has filed an appli- The family is using a double grandchildren.
but that anyone buying stock and ^ Melyta, Dekker, 19, Holland
cation for a building permit wifh garage on the premises to live in
HOUSE
Among those present were Mr.
butchering
it
for
the
market,
if
Wd ‘‘Quoting Party” was furnish
towrfship. cbal-ged with attempting City Clerk Oscar Peterson to conuntil a new house can be con- and Mrs. Jerry Raffenaud,Mr.
ed by Joyce and Mildred Elenbaa* he goes, about the country Belling to take a fish with a spear with- struct a new, 32 by 34-foOt home
SEVEN GABLES
and Mrs. Ed Flannigan and son,
^reading “Ma’a Monday Monw the meat, is liable for the payment out a license,pleaded guilty and at 587 Elmdale court, at a cost of
’ . — with
—
with
Mr*. Ben Kuite and family, en- Jack, ,Mary Peterson,Patsy Petertag” was given by Joyce ElenbAas. of a license. In the firet instance, was fined $5 and costs of $&85 $8,000.
tertained Rev. and Mr*. H. Vant son and Mr. and Bln. . Jack Mickey Rooney and Fay talnter Vincent Pries — Margaret Ur
It 1* held that the meat is sold by which he paid. Conservation.OfflTbe application also calls for Kerkhoff and cl\ildren in
Added— March cf Tima, Novelty
the farmer butchering, it, is a*, cer Forrest Lavoy swore to the
construction of a two-stall,18 by
and News
Uague Union Will Hold much a product of jhe farm as complaint
and charged him with 20-foot garage for $300.
with Soria Karloff
wheat
or
any
other
crop.”/
carrying on his activities In a
Baunet in HodtonvSe
Added — News
In a separateapplication,' Mr.
RADIO STATION
Three hundred girls from Hol- Correspondenceincluded: Grand creek in Holland township Mon- Cooper also seeks a permit to
Haven— Gapt Lysaght of the life day
<build a two-stall, 18 by 22-foot
land and vicinityare expectedto
Thure, and Friday,
Mvtag station has received official
George Bosch, 19, route 3, Hol- Double Pi
attend the annual spring banquet
at 583 Elmdale court for
notice to close the itation Dec. Id. land, Lloyd Vedder, 19, 92 West
ffir
of the League for Service union
Noordeloos— Henry Meengs was
composed of Uague* in the
Re^
Other applications for building
uw IW
home from Grand Rapids Sunday.
permits: .William Kruithoff, 118
fanned churches of the Holland
Cora Rosbach. is home from biles on their arraignmentsMon- East 13th St, reroof house and
which win be held
d Fridiy
day afternoon. Each was asseased nrage, $125; Mrs. J. A. Vander
Secure official entry v blank at
a fine and posts of $5 which they Veen, contruct new atore front at
Holland Thpatre Sox Office new
ed to pay. The two young 20 West Eighth St
participationIn contest to be
'charged with bumping
. of their automobiles According to the last census, the
driving along Eighth St UniUd suto hu 10U
to
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KROGER S NEW STORE
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LOW

Do Better at Kroger's"

You'll

Z24 RIVER ST
PAN ROLLS

!
1

dons Kragw’i Pan

PILLSBURY’S

lolli

ABSOLUTELY Pill

CoW Mtdtl Hour, 5-lb. sack 25c, 24%-lb. tack

3

CLOCK BREAD

25c

97c

BRANDED

/

BEEF

BROADCAST

CHUCK ROAST

COUNTRY CLUB
Hour

77c

«« -r

5-lb.

2 - 23c

‘17e

sack 19c

APRICOT £ 10c

LIBBY’S

^

TOMATO JUICE

(1

NUT OLEO 'ffiT 3

•r

39^
100*
73c

Carnation or

MILK________
6
_____

C

Htkaua'i

Wiat«rgr«m op

WOLVERINE

RUSK ^ 7c

ib
KING’S FLAKE fi...

PINEAPPLE »ke

iriunia ri bitf

pamnai liu

H«rtW«P

GRAPEFNUIT

JUICED 17c

COCOA

ruitE JUICE

.

.....

..

13c

COCOA -- 13c

BAKER’S

0011

—

lozenges ^ 10c

Omoimtttd

RROGO sHomniG

3

SPRY OR CRISCO 3

15c ROWENA

MOTHERS 2 can

NEIIZ KETCHBF

PEPPERMINT

PANCAKE FLOUR

5

39c

^

47c

ttok

21c

pkg

15t »»T, JEMIMA

•

co.

1

2^

19c

TOMATO CATSUP

!£gt 8^c

PHILADELPHIA

WIULE BEETS ^ah— IOc

StoUf’iCrcoai

CORK STARCH
KIDNEY BEAUS 3 H*

25c

POWIER

ROYAL MKIR8

ft

EVAP.

MILK

35c

6

T

IKSTAKT POSTDM

000A CRACKERS 2

21c
14c

^

10 *

fonLA

MAXWELL leOSE 2 ‘ 45c
DILL'S

BROS.

DEECN-NDT COFFEE

KAFFEE

47c

1

1

1

HAG

”

CAMPBELL S

4^

fMk «d

Bmm

25c

’l.1

25c

CMrrCteb

PORK S

BEANS

_

iBa

SWANSDOWR

cake flora

BISQUICK

12ic

BACON

SLICED

LEONA

BACOK

MIX
WHEATIES

pk.

LIPTOH'S

RICE KRISPIES

SALAD DRESSING

27c

1

PIICID

19c

LOW

lb

SWEETHEART
SOAP FUKES

Famou*

25c

1c

23c

»•

15e

Pound of Kragar’i Ikh Croomy

18c

10c

Pk*.

NATIONAL BISCUIT

2

27c

COOKIES

PRUNES

*«n*

cuia 4

3

25c

CORNED BEEF

19c

aoa

^

'1

29c

It-ai.

0Q

Ckatet »H,W(1S«

Tala.)

It,

10e

PINK SALMON

2

Asaertad Iciaga . Dalidooa

2

Hatahar

p,,#,

17c

,16C

V4C(i. 19c

3 LAYER CAKE

CHOCOLATE SYRUP

SOAP

10

SOAP

4

RAISIN

S

34c

bare

J

WHEAT BREAD

3

sHMDNBSIAS

Qj} ^

nn

«

I

SBa Ecay Poor Oil Ipeat Witk

10c

l

...

10c

Si.

19

itrtt PopolorVariatiaa

CIGARETTES

lulaad ot Praack Drauiiag

^

2

sluj

Pkg.

^2c

WuPM Csn# Bnd Mspl*

Tm Hm ^
LUX SOAP

S^IOc

A law Loci - Krogar'i Clock

Larga

Lorgapkg.

»>.

Amov’i Target Broad

roar Dalktea* Vartettei

SHREDDED WHEAT

S' 14J. P A S
Larga pkg. 21 C
LAVA

20<

can*

IOC

KELLOGG'S SHREBDEI WHEAT pkf. 8c

r:;50";:;;:
LAMAT oUAP
GOLD DUST

3 ^

Cottogo Omoso WMi Each Meat
Purchata of 50c af Mara

.

LIMA BEANS

VtL
Sal#

- 19c
25c

FREE! FREE!

MILD MICHIGAN

MOTHER’S

Soda

^

2

SLICED \

CREAM CHEESE

*« 23c
pk.

i.Uooo

5 ^

25c

Ited Off

12|c BACON squauj

, ___

25c

25 C

li

^

Yallow Labal -

3 k"'

31... 25 c

RKMMDOT* SmLOIN

^ ^ 37c
Black
CAMPBELL’S tomato soup 3
TEA w* 41c
F«Mr.c««i«_tobWT
—
QT 25c
OATS 18c —
SALADA TEA

FormarlT^Sttpar

4

t2Jc

SALMON »
HALIBUT STEAK

£ 25c FRANKFURTERS

DUFF'S CAKE

Lobal - Slack

29c

TOMATOES

...

“>

me

.

RH>

RAISIHS seeiless 4

^

17

Foaor - Slioad

12J.

21c

26c

Salid Pock • lad ligt

...

” raacr 8s«ai Carad

GREER GIANT PEAS

E-

***

.

MAZOLA OIL ^ omm. 45c

CALUMET lumunwiEA i I8§e
llu

1

STEAKS
QC
BACON
1

19c

17c

^

K. C. BAKING POWIER

™»

<555d

lb.

i 20c WHO BOLOCNA

7c jj2jya nil

»“

HAMBURG

LAMB

powcstiak

LAMB BREAST

uaL.™^

lb.

GENIINE SPRING

Stew - Ottilia* Spha?

_________
POT
ROAST

WHOLE HAMS

5

SYRUP

5c KARO

1st

2

MUmi

17|C

-

\

-

lh.UM
IELMAIZ NIBLETS

Choke Shoulder Cuts

, LAMB ROAST

1% PET

TaU Ro. S oau S8c)

23c

-

RIDI-SIRV

SMOKED HAMS

CHOKE CUTS

WAFERS

’

tack 24c)

(5-lb.

Baking Tasted for Sura Ratufts

Country Club Cake and Pastry

PARKING

FREE

95c

flour ur

With Each Broad Parehau

YOf|ORE

THAT SAVE

PRICES

•

pancake syrup

Gauntry Club Paneaka

Fiaur, '54k.

3

triompn

sack !7c

12-os.

jugs

25

17c

Walking Powdar

MATCHES

3

ko...

IOc

CHIPSO

FLAXES

01 a

G1AMULE8 2

pkga.

iMrootiou

|2£c

UNIT

MM

COCKTAIL
Clapp'.. Garbar’.,H.in.

,

3

0

a>.

27c

box

IOc

WINDEX

^

- 20c

Fm r

cwcn oiains

r
r

ESS»ou

SATINA

STRAW0ERRIES

15c

$1.77

WESTINOHOUSE iSZ

$1.97

OYXDOL 4

EP^c
W#

9c)

(Giant pkg. J3c)

-»•

25c |

-

17c

NORTHERN

0«

(Small pkg.

3

WALDORF TISSUE 4

TISSUE

COHCENTRATEI SUPER SUIS

.1.1

tuweli

IOc

Tfpa D - 114040 Watt

1
»2.i5

-

POTATOES

SCOT-TISSUE

NORTHERN

fflirm'MM r- »2.3>

ae MASH

FANCY LOUISIANA

Z. 19c

20C SCOT-TOWELS

Sava Tua* and Eaargy - Us*

SANI-FLUSH

OCRATON

2

LUX FLAKES

^

BABY FOODS

C

SOAP FLAKES

6

39c

Claaa Quick or Soar Task

PAPER

u»

PELS NAPTHA

Larga

'f'

Buy 4 talk at
and Cat 1

15

tiMiMi-u.iii.1

ORANGES CAUKMHIA seedless d««n 27c
NEW POTATOES — » 5 - 25c

CdUmta
CARROTS
9c

rmCriv

2 i..

HEAD LETTUCE

Cricp T«nd.r

3

Ttadtr Grttn

CELERY

JOc
Q

life.

;

ASPARAGUS
r ‘'n

-PT

(

Larga
hunch
. bunch
.

I

5

Accept WeHara Ordan and Cash

IS
W.

P. A. Chacks
2ai

MBnKOBaNHRBffiiMMBMMH

25c

Alitf.'UAJU
AN idM

IWHHUIMI'lllilWIWiiUll 1

wu

i
ilH I

llinilllllimnwill
II i l

HU

W’PW-r

:

*

s?-

\ '

lb.

'

'

